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A

of Mowing

History

Machines•

The oldest mowing machines, though
very rude were used by the Gauls. A cart,
having blades arranged in front, was
pushed forward into the grain by oxen
bitched behind, and thus cut off the heads.
A system of six rotating scythes was made
by Joseph Boyce in 1799,and an attempt to
use the same principle was made
byGonipretz and Mason, in 1868 In 1811-1816,
of
Smith,
Deans, once brought out a machine in which a short virtieal
revolving
cylinder carried a knite on its lower end.
but alt these rotating machines have
proved impracticable. Robert Meares, in
l'rome, Somersetshire,established, in 1800,
the shear principle as the
only practicable
one.
Salmon, in Woburn, in'isof, built a
machine with a row ol" blades and fingers
moving over them, and also applied the
reel.
The Scotch parson, Patrick Bell, of
lortarshine, in 188(1, and William Manin 1 S.".8, were
ning, oi Plainfield, N
• he founders of the
present style of machines. Manning was the first to attach
the draught at the side of the machine, all
others previously having been pushed
from behind Obeb llussey, of Cincinnati,
attached the side-platform and slit-linger.
McCormick, then of Rockbridge, Va.,

now of Chicago, .11
18;;,) improved
Manning and llussey msehine. and tlie

the

ap-

pe.aranee ol tliese at the London Imposition. in 1861. was the signal tor their introdnetion into gen**ral use.
1 lie oldest
threshing-machine except
the antiques) was made bv Michael Menzies, in 1788, or perhaps at the .same time
by Pull, consisting of a rotating cylinder
with flails. Several others followed shortly. sonic like a llour-mill, and in 1098,
Willoughby, of Bedford, made one like
that ol .Menzies, which \ on Timer
brought
to Germany, and which served as a model
for the Mecklenburg thresher, ’flic machine ol dames \\
ardropp. of Aniptlicll,
In \ irginia, is on a similar
principle, onlv
the heaters arc sticks moving up ami down
finally, in 1786, Andrew Mciklc, of Tyuingliam, fast Lothian, laid the foundation
ol the present form, by
using a drum with
four beaters parallel to its axis, that carried the grain between itself and a concave,
furnished with similar rods. An American, named Moflitt, in 18.71, substituted
spikes for the rods, though Menzies" machine adheres to the old
system.
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sheep

Max.
The best
heart! ol was a soldier,
somewhat how valuable sheep

Alonr.!.

111:111

who saw

we

.Sin.i.i-

ever

lbr renovating worn-out land, and
alter the cruel war was over he went
home to his poor tarm, and bought thirteen
ewes, all that, lortunately, he was able to
buy. He put them in a small held of
briers and weeds, which they s ion destroyed : then lie led them on bran and
meal,
in the winter he sheltered them
well, feeding oats and swamp hay, and in
the spring lie had thirteen line lambs.
Saving the manure, lie planted the old
are

brier

with corn, and harvested a
All Ids spare time was devoted
to earing lor the
sheep. The next spring
lie bad more lambs: he was able to plant
more corn : then came more lambs, when
lie sowed clover and grew turnips; and
now, to-day, as the result ot such small
beginnings, lie has several hundred line
young sheep tree from disease, bringing
him >h',ooo a year, while his farm lias become extreme]) fertile, and he is a rich
man
We know that thousands of poor
young men have a free course open to
them to become wealthy by beginning in
the same way. 15ut the trouble is. (lawny is too humble and slow ;tliev want to
get. along faster; they have no patience,

patch

line crop.

faith,
pluck. Truly, il does seem
small business to watch a dozen sheep, as
ii it ncir Illit* tilU*tuhMi ui ;i lui^m
American youth; but it said youth will
look the subject over he will see it worthy
of all his powers
A young man can well
atlbrd to sit down with a dozen sheep on
the plains, live in a dug out, and feed ol
antelope meat, rather than undertake to
become independent in a eit) on a clerkship of «1,000 a year
no

no

Diseased

Plum

Trees.

Kditoi Massachusetts Ploughman: A
subscriber wishes to know what "ill cure
diseased plum trees. My experience with
that kind of l'ruit is not very great, but
enough to know that the disease is in the
sap, and that the various remedies recommended by some horticulturists, such as
placing sait around the roots and showering the leaves with lime or sulphur, to be

perfect

nonsense.

experimented the last two years
.bout the same proportion upon a large tree of the W ashington vari,.i-:
\\ Itli the regard to the dissolved ety with almost perfect success, simply by
.proliles, it will be noticed digging around the tree and applying
jn-oihiee troin them over about one bushel of wood ashes each year.
experiment.- is less than that. The effect is truly wonderful, the black
tie it her two manures, showing knots have almost entirely disappeared,
ui not supplied so much of the the tree has commenced fruiting, and the
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The fact is, cultivation has taken front
the ground the very properties that wood
ashes contain, and all fruit trees thrive
best on lands that contain all the elements
ol

vegetable decomposition.

To 1’nESF.uvF. A 1*1*1.es Wiioj.k. IVel
and con- large, firm apples (.pippins are
best). Throw them into water as you pare
them. ISoil the parings in water for fifteen
minutes, allowing a pint to one pound of
Then strain, and adding three
lruit.
quarters of a pound ol sugar lo each pint
ot water, as meatured atlirst, with enough
lemon peel, orange peel or mace to impart
a
pleasant flavor, return to the kettle.
When the syrup has been well skimmed,
and is clear, pour it boiling hot over the
apples, which must be drained from tin:
water in w hich they have hitherto stood.
Let them remain in the syrup until both
are perfectly cold. 'Then covering loosely,
let them simmer over a slow lire until
transparent. When all the minutin' ol
these directions are attended to, the fruit
will remain unbroken and present a beautiful and inviting appearance.
A Little Mishap in Cnrtmii. The fol-

lowing is Max Alder’s : Last Sunday night,
during the sermon in our church, the gas
suddenly went out, and there was sudden
a- few
symptoms ol darkness. The minister requested the conmm .i rAii.iu-iion at the end ot that
to remain perfectly quiet until
that to which the farm-yard gregation
or
the cause of the trouble could be asertaiiied
1
believe
all
the
w
imur
applied
Old Mrs.
and other lights produced.
■- wen
in quite as good condition when
it appears, was sound asleep when
Smiley,
finished t In- experiment as were when 1 the accident occurred, but .just alter tin*
inmeiieeil it.
minister had finished speaking to the congregation she awoke. At first she thought
(l
is
slid
she had become blind, but as site sit by
fVHIT! VNO Kl 1) W HEA
bard wheates are, all natives id the window, sin* immediately saw tin*
such as Itily, Sicily and light in the street, and then she knew the
inn climates
Harbary The soli wheats arc irom north- congregation had gone home, and that
eliinates, such as England, Russia, she had accidentally been locked in by the
Belgium. 1 lemnark and Sweden. There sexton.
hovvcvei nne exception to this general
Jlreaiimny iiignii'ueii :u me iminmi'ss
;ule, i- the celebrated Polish wheat is
ml horror ol' her situation, she picked up a
'•

..

ii

aid, and Irom this reason it lias been
mended that t was not a native of Poind. but was introduced hero irom some
The English atmosphere
milder •-Innate
i- so humid that it's impossible to ripen
w heat hard. Imt in many cases it requires
artificial heat t" harden it before it can be
•rround into flour. Different soils and climate- materially change the nature and
The difference between
.. n
etv of wheat
tad w hite wheat is not in variety, but
owing chief]v to the variety ol soil on
which it is grow n. A generous dressing
t wood ashes applied to the growing
wheat in the former part of the growing
influence
season, will exert an excellent
color than
m rendering wheat of a lighter
Lime is exit would be without potash.
[N.
rellent, also, lor the same purpose.
V. Tribune.

anil dashing it through a pane
of olass in the window, she put her head
out°and began to scream for help. Her
shriek impressed passers-by with the idea
that the church was on lire, and in an inA moment
stant the alarm was given.
later the engines arrived, and just as the
sexton began to light the gas again, one
gang ot the firemen began playing through
the broken window on Mrs. Smiley’s new
spring bonnet, while another gang poured
a three-inch stream up the middle aisle
with such force as to wash Rev. I)r. Hopkins, the minister, out of the pulpit and
down among the high hats which were
floating around by the pew doors. Eventually the matter was explained, and the
lire department shut off the water and
went home. Rut the deacons want to know
how, if Mr. Smiley refuses to pay the bill
lor repairs to the church, lie can over look
a fellow-worshiper in the lace again.
To strive to think difl'erently from the
own
one’s
king is to wash the hands in
“I shall awake in heaven,” wrote a Boston
blood. 11 be call the day night it is pru- girl before she took arsenic. But she took too
dent to say, ‘'Behold the moon and the much for a death dose, and awoke with a
stomach pump down liar throat.
Pleiades.” [Saadi.

hymn-book,

"Sealed Orders."

When ship wilIi “orders sealed" sails out to sea,
-Men eager crowd tile wharves, and reverent
gaze
t pon the faces whose brave
spirits raise
•No question if the unknown voyage be
Dt dealv peril.
Benedictions free.
And prayers and tears are given, and the days
Counted. till other ships, on homeward ways.
-May bring back message of her destiny.
Yet. all the time, Life's tossing sea is white
With scudding sails which no mau reels or
..

stays
By his own will, for roughest day or night:—
Brave, helpless crews, with captain out ot sight.
Harbor unknown, voyage of long delays.
They meet no etlier ship on homevv ard ways.

Sponge

Cake.

Harper’s Bazar.]
Lottie Ilunseum sat on the buck porch
A basket of peas
at her mother's lnmse.
halt shelled was beside her, and she was
abstractedly tossing empty pods at the
heavy-headed poppies in the garden border. When the time lot summer boarders
canto Lottie bad to be “second girland
a ven piquant little house-maid she looked. with her black curls pushed into a net.
and her bright calico skirt fastened back.
She w as humming in a low tone, and listening between times to the gay laughter
of the group on the Iront piazza, where
three young ladies were embroidering
with Berlin wools and two gentlemen
lounged on the steps smoking.
The air she was humming was a sad
It is true
one. but she felt merry enough.
that she was a little tired with Iter morning's work, and a little indolent because ol
it is title, too, that
the heal of the day.
she was conscious ol a faint twinge of
envy w hen Mr. Davenport's barouche was
drawn up to the house by a pair of pant
mg horses, and its owner, leaping b> the
ground, assisted a ladv companion to
; t'roia

align.
J

lin*

UM'u

woum

imui^

jii

barouche with—well, with some one
It is a pity
who was u a Mr Davenport.
(lie "some one” in question could not have
seel the crimson deepen in her cheeks as
she pulled the basket of peas toward her
and commenced the song over again
a

"Ye hanks and braes o' bonuie Doom.
lluw call ye bloom sae fresh and fair;'"
A step and voice behind her arrested the
next Words on her lips
Turning, she saw
Mr. Davenport, who had come through
the hall, and stood .ooking down on her,
with his hat in one hand and a half-finished cigar in the other.
"All the birds seem to he singing on
:llis side of the house. Miss Lottie
"Yes," was tiie demure reply. "Silas
lays there are two oriole nests in those
■1ms
They're very pretty singers.”
-Mr Davenport did not see the. mischief

Lottie's downcast eyes.

11

unused than vexed
••\\hl \ou allow

iwliiie!1

He

was more

her literal response.
me to sit down here

by

l'orhaps they may go

on

sing-

ng”

Lottie made no objection, only shelled
When Mr. DavenMiry vigorously
lort had seated himself, thus bringing his
inir, which was already streaked with
'ray. on a level with the top of (he basket,
•lie did east a sly glance of admiration at
lie heavy gold chain at his side and the
■bigs that adorned the hand willi which lie
vas w
iping ills heated face.
•■it’s excessfulh warm, (and 1 help
teas

with those peas, Miss Lottie ? It is a
to stain -nch pretty lingers as voiirs.”
Lottie blushed, more at his glance than
iis words, and replied, hastily.
Oil, no, certainly not; I'm used to it."
Hut von don't like housework, do you
fotfil as liel somebody else would shell
Lh ?"
he peas, and so iorth,J
,'oti

lily

■

'll ICC

I 1.-•

"All! I'm glad you're frank with me
Jn \ on know I've lieen curious about you
dten, wlieii we've all been enjoying oliriclves, and you've lieen working away
,J
mrd 'ike a good little Cinderella Do you
enow

I've actually

worn

a

path

under the

.itelien window- trying to get a peep at.
foil ?”
•■No," aid Lottie, with a frank look ot
•nrprise: but something in Mr Davenport’s answering ga/e suddenly caused her
o bend over the basket, to bide the vexed
on her cheek--.
Miss Lottie
I lie voice was almo l a whisper, and a
land soltlv tried to draw away the basket

'olor that burned

u

pe:i<.
Well sir?'’
"i’ut these away awhile, ami lei

you.’’
••Why. I'm listening!
peas ready for dinner

me

tall:

;o

I 'han't have-the

r’

Nevertheless, she let him put the basket
side, only saying with a nervmi at-

me

tempt

at a

laugh,

you satislied
Mr. Davenport deliberately took the
basket's place at her side, and, bending
his dark, bearded face very near her own,
answered,
••No, not vet. How can 1 be satisfied.
Miss Lottie,'when you show so plainly
that you don't like me?"
His hearer eoniusedly disclaimed this
conclusion.
HI course
"Why, Mr .Davenport, 1—1
1 do!"
1
“Well, 1 don’t want you to like me.
don’t like you."
Her puzzled sad somewhat resentful
glance made him smile. He continued,
bending so near that a fringe id hair
brushed Lottie’s curls:
1 believe you know already what 1
You little coy. black-eyed sprite,
mean
Didn’t you guess it before 1
1 love you.
told you ?"
The garden, the oyer-hanging yittes,
and the sky whirled before. Lottie’s eyes.
Love her!’ -the rich Mr. Davenport, who
had more money than he knew what to do
Love her? She was too much
with!
amazed to resist when he took her hands
in his, or to comprehend the disconnected
sentence which confirmed his declaration.
The first words she heard distinctly were
uttered by lips that almost touched her
cheek :
"Will you marry me?"
“1- 1 -Somebody will see us." site said,
struggling in vain to free herself.
“That isn’t answering my question.
Poor little stained lingers! they shall
never do any more hard work. How would
you like to lie a rich lady. Lottie?"
He saw the quick sparkle in her eves.
Alt, how beautiful! To dress, to drive, to
dance, to sec a thousand things she had
heard ol! She let the clasping arm draw
her closer and closer, and the beared lips
touch hers once. The clump of marigolds
gleamed in the garden like a prophecy oi
the wealth she might possess if she won! 1
No more calicoes and kitchen-work, blit,
instead
vie von never going to tell me yes
Some answer that Lottie managed to
utter earned her so many kisses that sin*
struggled again to rise.
“Let me go, please!” she entreated,
scarlet'with shame.
“Well, I want to put this ring on your
linger. There! and now—”
An approaching footstep startled them.
Mr. Davenport rose hastily, and Lottie
too sprang to her feet. Susan, the housemaid, appeared in the doorway, and Mr.
Davenport turned abruptly down the garden path.
"lie them peas shelled, Miss Lottie ?”
“No, hut almost. What time is it?"
“Eleven and a quarter.”
Lottie went to work in serious earnest,
despite her excitement; but she was fated
to have another interruption, in the shape
of a tall, blue-eyed youth, who came up
the garden path with several fish dangling
from a rod.
“There!” he said, dropping these on the
piazza, and throwing himself down in the
had just vacated,
place Mr. Davenport
“those are for Susan if she wants them.
Eve had good luck this morning. J sup
pose the fishes wanted to celebrate my last
holiday. Don’t you think so, Miss Lottie?”
•There!

now are

“Your last holiday !” was the blank re- sake, what are you about? Here it’s after
four,ami no cake lor supper, ami Mr. Wil"What do you mean?”
“I've got to go back to the city to-mor- lard going in the six train! Come right
row.
Two of the clerks are sick. Ho for down stairs, and don’t let us have any
more
cashmeres and muslins again !”
dawdling! Come! there's no time
He looked up at Lottie rather expect- to spare.”
How Lottie ever got into the kitchen,
antly, hoping for some expression ot reand in what manner she contrived to begret ; but not a word did she say. A sudden pallor had replaced the Hush on her gin her cake-making, she never knew-.
face, however. The heavy seal ring that Harry going at six ! She was such a child
Mr. Davenport had placed on her linger that his going away seemed to her to end
most inopportunely slipped oft' just here,
everything finally between them. She
tell from her lap, and rolled along the step should never see him again! over and
Slowly. The new comer picked it it]), over she said to herself, as she mechanichanged color as his eyes tell upon it. but cally weighed the flour and the sugar for
spongecake,beat her eggs,and commencmerely said, as he handed it back.
ed to mix the ingredients. A great
"You have a new ring, haven't you?”
many
tears fell into that cake, and
"Ye-s.”
they so blindlie watched her as she hastily pushed it ed her that site did not see her mother at
her elbow, as she was dropping it into the
on again; then said, rather indignantly.
"You haven't told me whether you're pans, until a sharp voice startled her.
“Lottie, what has come over you ? Von
sorry I'm going or not."
“Of course I'm sorry, Mr. Willard.” was haven’t put a bit of paper in the bottom
the reply, in stifled tones; for Lottie was of those pans! it would have burned for
certain, and here it is almost o. Hurry!
bending for another handful ot pods.
"'Of course !’
Is that all? Well, that's go ami get some paper, quick !”
Lottie, still mechanically, searched the
the way with women. A man believes a
woman will perhaps think kindly of him drawers of the dresser in vain; and spurwhen he is gone, w ill perhaps regret, his red to action by the sharp voice and by
departure from her, as he regrets it him- the sound of the clock striking ■>, she rushself; and she tells him calmly, why ‘of ed up stairs to her own room, tore, off two
half beetsof paper Irom the pile she had
course.’ ot course, she is sorry 1”
Lottie was making sad work with the thrust into hei desk, ran down again, and
peas. Spite ot all -he could do a little had the cake into the oven in such a mira(piivcr of the lips betrayed her agitation culously short time that even her mother
as she
hy, 1 mean was astonished.
responded hurriedly,
“There now, pick over these berries,
it. W hat can I say but in I that that I'm
J”
and set the table
Susan hasn't finished
sorry
"And you call me Mr. Willard
ironing. And fetch up the blitter, and—”
I'iie voice lui/.zed in Lottie's ears, as she
"llarry, then'' with an apprehensive
hurried Irom one tiling to another. At
glance down the garden path.
"Lottie, 1 believe you have madu a vow last everything was done and on the table
| not to look at me. Do put these con —1 but tin cake, and the shrill ringing of the
those peas- -out. ot the way I”
supper-hell admonished Lottie to hurry
| mean
"I can't
you musn't ! There, now ! see willi that. Never was cake so unceremowhat you've done!" cried Lottie, in reai niously tipped out of llm pans and so rotighj distress,
i’iie papers had burned on, and
h cut up.
as an unguarded movement sent
the basket ami its contents rolling down there was no time to stop to pull the fragSo Lottie made the best id it,
ment'; olf.
the steps.
••I il pick up every
pea il you ll -it still and left them on, dumping the cake-basket
live minutes ami talk to me. Lottie, now down on the side-board, with a ioiK" sifh
n
tell me truly, are you sorry I'm going? ol rebel.
not
lo
Mio dal
•Shall you ever want to see me when I'm
Il:\l-c
go to slipper on aemiles awav Irom this little town, hack in <•emit el' her swollen e\ es, ami ,.a aeeount
of Mr Davenport, whom she was atraiil
New York ?”
•■< )h, don’t, don’t !
Ami if Harry was going, what
1 low can you bother to meet.
me so?
Indeed 1 must pick lip the peas was the use? She could not let him go
this minute !"
unwalehed, however; so, running up
The Lears rolling down the round cheeks stairs, she hastily donned a walking dress
were
sutlieient answer, 1ml, man-like, and hurried out of the back door toward
the tillage.
From the posl-olliee she
Harry persisted.
■•I don't see how i bother von.
It's on- would be sure to see him pass, and it
ly a simple ipu'stiou : but I know what the "would be seme comfort just to do that,'1
real answ er is—you don't care a straw
thought pool' I .ottie, trying to swallow the
I'm only a pour clerk and there art plenty lump in her throat as she hastened along.
of rich widowers in the world."
Once in the post-otlice, she dawdled
Oh. Harry
aimlessly about the counters, asking for
This time Lot lie sobbed outright, and ’■ this and that, and keeping her broad hat
so piteously that
pu!h d low over her lace, !■•<( the marks
llarry was conquered.
she w aited a long
■T ought to be ashamed ot mysell, I o! tears should in- seen,
know I had!
Don't cry; plea-e don't cry, ] lime, watching the street;, but Hairy did
The clock pointed to live min
dear
ll you knew half how sorry I am not pass
mysell how it seems to mo l never can iites of (I- -perhaps he would be late lor
go away Irom you—you w mldn't blame the train. At any rate, he had not passed,
me; you'll lorgive me. it 1 <nn a brute! j and there was no other road to the station.
One minute of G.
You do care about me. don't on Lodie ,J' 1
Surely the clock must
No answer, but unrestrained sol. and In wong. ,So tor the whistle of the
mute resistance as he tried t" take her | train sounded with its lirsi stroke, and
I lurry had not gone b\.
Hehad been late,
hand.
then.
I,ottie turneil toward home in a hur"Lottie!"
t here vv a
a whole vluiue
It she should see him
of reproach in the one word.
ry
She did not finish that sentence, for she
"Oh. don't, don't ! \ mi mustn't t ill to
had no idea Imw seeing would help the
me any longer."
matter; still she felt more cneertnl as he
■And you won't an- vv er me
hastened along the sunny "oad
No reply,
She had
almost reached home when -he -aw the
"And you don't lov e me
Silence still.
object of her thoughts coming low :o i her
Suddenly an arm -bile around Lottie's at around pace. There wa no v ise in
In hand, and he till wore his ti.slier' coat
vvai-t. and the hidden luce wa-. lilted and
Lottie's heart gave a great bound, halt of
scanned by a pair ot blue eyes.
relief, half ot apprehension. The fust feelLottie, do you lov e me or not
1
1
"dekii
:r
l)rei!ominat.ed tor llnrrv'J 1 don't know
f me-m Ld
\ strules
soon orougnr him m tier
no, and
can t
\on musln I talk to me so
J"
he looked down on her from Ids altitude
not
Why
ot -i\ feet with a smile that betokened
1 mti t -hell the peas
Because I
"What in the world is the matter with am thing but displeasure
W here have vou been running to, vou
you ?"
••Nothing," aid Lottie, treeing herself naughty childAnd where wlr where's
desperately, as the odm of a cigar war- your seal ring?”
"At home." responded the pit -led Lotwatted toward them, and the top of a
beaver hat became visible at the extreme tie, faintly.
Mlo away
end of the garden wall.
oh,
Why didn't you • ottie t> supper and
bid me good-by ;J"
do go awav
■A at haven t gone
It
a
"I 11 go when you've answered.
••Jin going, though.
Will you give me
Just say ye,little thing enough to ask
or no.
1 tell you 1 love you you know 1 .some sponge cake tor luncheon?”
More and more amazed, Lottie made no
do.
I’m a pot r man. but 1 can teak, my
vv if*1 comfortable, and I’m certain ! can
replv at all.
Did you mat.o the sponge -al.e we had
make her happy. Lottie, 1 was sure you
cared for me this morning ; il you say you for slipper
■ICS
don’t. 1 never hall be happy again.
Say
'■.Made it m :i hum did-n t von
yes or no.”
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hat Lottie meant to answer is hart! to
Mr. Davenport came into view suddenly, and her mother’s voice sounded
from the kiteli n.
J”
“Lottie, i ot:ie, where are those peas
She tore her hands away, and sprang
down the step, saying, hastily and contra\\

toll.

dictorily

Yes, in a minute
"No.no: certainly
Without a word more Harry picked up !
the peas fur her—the work of full five
minutes—set the basket on the porch, and
Ten minutes later the peas
walked aw ay
werelinallv shelled and put on the kitchen
table, but Lottie was nowhere to be found.
•She was locked in her chamber. The sea:
ring had been tossed indignantly upon the

tloor,

and its new owner was crying as 11'
her heart would break.
Halt that long summer afternoon she
stayed shut up. too miserable to lace any
comment, too hopeless to see any way out
of the trouble she had brought upon liersell : for if she had said “no” to Mr. Davenport, and “yes” to Harry Willard, she
would have been a happy girl. What was
there to do but face the consequences ?
She might unsay the yes, but never the
no; and yet if she were to write to Harry
—if she were to tell him she never meant

it! There was still a little of Id- holiday
left—it. indeed, he did not let l.is anger
hurry him away
The sunshine ot mid-afternoon was slanting in on the laded carpet and yellow washstand as Lottie hastily bathed her eyes and
pulled a writing-desk toward her. it slanted more and more from the west as she
.sat considering, perplexedly biting the end
of her pen. writing and rewriting, and
tossing aside tiny cream-tinted sheets of
paper, until the table was covered with
beginnings, and only one sheet, was lei L in
the box. Tills she finally took up despariugly, and wrote the dale and the commencement.
“Mv III:?!; 11 ai;i:x -1 don't know how to
write this to vou, and I am wry much ashamed
to take hack what 1 said, hut I never meant to
! had to, because Mr. Davenport was
snv it.
coining, and that was lii- ring I had or, my linger, and lie had iust risked me to marry him,
and I had said ye-, because, you know, tie is so
rich, and 1 thought it would he so nice to he a
lady. I don’t know what mad' me say vex, for
I am so
I don't love him, and Ido love you.
sorry I said what t did. X ou'll forgive me,
won't you, now you kiiow that I really don't
Please!
,-are for anybodv hut you?
hirni:."

looking at this rather crude
of hers a difficulty occurred to
her. llotv should she send it? Carry it
to the post-office, and lot the postmistress,
who had known her from a baby, discover
that she had written to Harry Willard?
Never. Drop it into the post-box? No,
for the handwriting would betray her, and
the whole town would hear of it. Could
she give it to Harry herself? No, not
that! Or give it to Susan to give him?
Worse yet. Thoroughly perplexed and
disheartened, Lottie fell a prey to her own
If Harry had the letter, he might
tears.
be disgusted by her forwardness, or else
too much displeased to forgive her at all.
J’erhaps it was unladylike to think of sendingthe letter, and yet. if she did not send
it, Harry would go away.
A miserable half hour of indecision followed, at the end of which she tossed all
the scattered sheets in a heap into her
writing-desk, locked it, and then cried
with renewed abandon. A series of sharp
raps on the door and a voice by no means
gentle roused her.
“Lottie! Isay, Lottie! For goodness’
As die sal

production

in

Japan.

the 2(ith day ot September, 1M I,
The following extract from a letter writ“txty years ago, the last American naval ten by Midshipman M. A. Shufeldt, of the
battle was iought with England, and
Hartford, to his lather. Captain R, \V.
which proved the most sanguinary and reShuteldt, now stationed at Annapolis,
markable in its results of that war.
descriptive of the terrific typhoon which
i'lie capture of Washington city and ihc
swept over the harbor of' Xagaski last
expedition against New Orleans had been August, will be found of interest:
the
British
secretly planned by
i have lots of news; first and foremost
government. to succeed each other. After the comes the
great typhoon which swept
ot
burning
Washington, the British licet, over this city about two weeks ago, the
commanded by Admiral Cochrane, withstrongest one, according to the Xagaski
drew trom the Patuxent to rendezvous at
(in'.ntIn and in the mind of the “oldest inthe island of Jamaica, where
they were to habitant," that this coast has seen for
await a large reinforcement from
England, seventy years, if you remember how
previous to the attack on Xew Orleans. completely land-locked this harbor is,
Lord Castlereigh, the British premier, what
good holding ground, &c., you can
was in Paris at the time the news reached
better imagine the force ot the
We
England of the capture ot Washington, tthe Hartford) were anchoredgale.
in about
and openly boasted that it would not be the middle of the
bay, with both bowers
long before Louisiana would become Brit- down and forty-live fathoms of chain on
ish territory.
one and
on the other.
The bav was
In the meantime, the American private crowdedthirty
with vessels of all
descriptions—
armed brig General Armstrong, of only
merchantmen, steamers and, besides the
24t> tons, and carrying but seven
guns and Ashuelot, Kearsarge and Saco, the Japana crew ot
ninety men, including ollicers, ese ironclad A/umu Khan (the old Stonesailed from the port of New York on a
wall) and three English gunboats. At
cruise.
The General Armstrong, from dusk It was
overcast and rainy, with
her numerous captures, had become the
strong pi lls ol wind, the barometer tailterror ot the seas. She was commanded
on the foreing rapidly. I was
by Captain Sam. C. Keid, w hose son, S. C. castle about eight e. standing
M., and then it
began
Ueid, is one of our foremost lawyers. At to increase, and 1 could hear anchors
noon, on the gtith ot September, the Genand chains veered all over
being lei
eral Armstrong came to anchor in the the harbor.go 1 ran below
and took a look
harbor of Faya l for the purpose ol get- a the
barometer—"At.11., hilling rapidly;
a
of
fresh
water.
Alier'l’illting
supply
at nine o'clock I’S.dT. ami the wind howling up with water, the American consul. ing and dirieking; our
topgallantmasts
Mr. John B. 1 kibuev. and a part v of gentle- wore on deck
anti everything snug aloft.
men came on board to visit the American
About three bells we veered to si.xtv
brig, and shortly after, about it r. ,\i the fathoms on both chains, and brought upon
British brigot war Carnation, of eighteen ooui aiiram'.- w un a
snarp Urn- which
guns, hove in sight, and being informed startoil them liotli out of the mud, and
ot the character of the American
brig l>v tin: ship dragged about two lengths, then
the pilot ot the harbor, she ran close in let
go the starboard sheet and dra°’°'ed
and anchored within pistol shot, she w a
in about ten seroiuls more, when we
soon followed by the
Plautagenet, ol sev- tetehed up » u the sheet, which brought
enty-tour guns, and the Ligate Kola, ot the ship up and swung on lor an instant,
forty tour guns, being a p u'tiou of the broadside to the wind, when, after a fearBritish fleet intended to rciuloivi Admiral ful careen, she
slowly righted and swung
Cochrane at Jamaica.
The wind had
'head to."
ben minutes alter, with badied away, and there was no chance for rometer at g ;i, the wind
blowing so
the American brig to make her e
.cape, hard that it was utterly impossible to
while it was con-.idorcil improbable that walk forward,
except on your hellv, somethe British licet would
attempt the cap- thing white Hashed bv, ami away went
ture of the, American brig in a neutral our
Ion-topgallant sail, saying -‘good-by"
port. Soon, however, the Meet commenc- to tin-yard as. neat as could be, the latter
ed signaling each other who the < 'area- being at tile time lashed n the
ricririuetion proceeded to throw out ail her boat-. n:ni thou, with
guns of distress tiring "ll
I he moon was near its full, and the < tie
oyer the harbor an immense black object
my could plainly he seen passing arms loomed
up on our port how and came
info the boats.
down rapidly upon us, when the Admiral
( apt. Keid,
seeing the »-vi»te:.; intention 1 ashed to the porti on the half deck and
i'I' tlie enemy, cleared his docks tor :u I ion. -.mg out to stand by to yoer cit: all chains,
anil made all pre|)aratii.ms to rna-i\ e them. ami to let go the starboard sheet. Down
At s r. m., four large muiicln-s. contain : calm- file immense steamer with three
ing about forty men each, and well armed, anchor- down and going ahead with her
pulled up confidently towards the Ameri- engines lull -peed, still pas.-ing us stern
can brig.
Captain Keid, after hailing ton-most at the rate of about live knots
1 w as standing alt, when 1 heard
them three times and receiving iw reply, an hour
allowed them to approach nearly ah•ng- i 1 'apt th. Dekratl't say. Admiral,she'll foul
A sudden, povyertul
side, when lie opened upon them a eru -h- us sle 11 fond tis
ing lire, which wav simultaneously re- puli' -•! wind, and th- gallant old Hartturned, when the enemy in attempting ! ■ ; ford brought up sharp on her starboard, was driven back with great laugh- board anchors ami swung lightly but
ter.
Due ol their boat' was sunk, and ; rapidly t starboard, causing the dragging
-learner !■- -lu-n' our -piartor and earrv
some thirty-live men killed and wounded,
in ihiattack the Armstrong lost .ne man away the gig. She was eon lost in the
killed and their lirst lieutenant wounded. 1 pitchy darkut-sA few minutes al'lei the Sac-i■ went by us
The boats having returned to the fleet
with their wounded, it wa now evident
teaming ad her might and four anchors
that preparations were making' tor u no- r down, vet -teadily dragging --n the rocks.
formidable attack.
In the meantime I Then fin- Keur urge began to send oft' all
and we saw tie- Aslilieable and hauled kind: ol brew orl
Captain Keid slipped hi
his vessel close into the heaelt and under lot and :t D- rman brig wliicli was athwart
1
haw t go drifting otf. About eleven
the guns of the I’onugue
n il,
where !:■
u -1,
tie- loree ot tin-wind was .somehe moored tier head and stern, double o
shotted hi. guns, and prepared f"i ide- thing terrific utterly impossible t.» ,|cperate attack. The Kortugiie e governor | ■-•;ibe At even bells the barometer was
had
cut otf a letter of remonstrance l"
■s.l
bite howling of the gale was so
Admiral Lived, commanding the ..
In your' Very’ ear.ViY.V'iaV'ltefr'.to iS.VM!
wlio reiilied if any nvoteelioii W'l
We heard the snapping
ni
io iin* American
ong ne would knock like knife bindof the masts ol an immense Danish merdown tiie town.
chantman. anchored a little otf our starI lie moon wa-- now -lunln
n midnight
board bow, where 'lie evidently had partsplendor and the -here was lined with the j ed her chain
'die went by m like a Hash
inhabitants awaiting the expected attach.
two immense -ink- came
tearing
Soon fourteen large launches, containing then
on us. -md -trikiug our taut cables,
between tour and live hundred men, u on d down
were blown high and
on timm. as it
with small cannon,
wivels, musket j were, with-it au.-ed u dryto
-urge ahead,
sabres, and boarding pikes, were
up- j when the
poor deviD sack with their livpreaching the General Armstrong in three •
< hie nil v --iiiiii- ov er etir bow
divisions. As they came up < apt. lb id ing eargoc
with in-ill Ineeding, ami he sought protecIns
hi'
a
lot
i\
fire,
lung pivot gun.
opened
tion
Wc were row mu! w in ! he:ul of
two
pounder, doing tearlul execution. ;
The enemy -daggered tor a moment. ! steam, ami slow!y dragging. At twilve,
with the barometer at r* 1". it fell almost
warmly returned die lire, and piv ng three .■aim for about two minutes,
then, with a
cheers came on most spirited!x
In a moveil like ten tin 'U--and demim ■. it eame out
ment they succeeded in gaining the -tar
board quarter of the Armstrong, when j in exactly the oppo-ite dir, ■■ti< >n, and then,
blowing allthe time just a hard followed
the word was Bear'd
fhe large gnu
t
tho eompa-s right an uu.i. The Saeo went
the Armstrong now being u-eh
tinl.i v ii- again, and the immense fleet of junk
I
wax
attacked
sword
in
hand,
ami
•Why?"
enemy
,
went erashinc and -inking all over the
"You didn't got ail the paper off-, that’s with pikes, pistols and musket rv
flic
through th" almost impenetraall. See what has tuck on my piece, you enemy repeatedly gained tin- decks of the harbor,
ble gloom 1 ci itiil make out the Stonewall
small deceiver! Why didn't you use the Arnndrong-, but were repulsed at all linn
J
aboard by tin- flash ol her minute
Eh
and at all point- with great slaughter. clo«>
post-cilice in lead of sponge-cake
.•tinOur slop rolled in the mounts^hA small strip of greasy paper was laid About the middle
f the action, Capt. j
as
iu Lottie's outstretched hand. L'pon it she Keid received intelligence of the death of loeked harbor ol Nagasaki as heavily
o.-caii swell.
About half-past
read the beginning of her last epistolary his second lieutenant, and soon after that in a heavy
a
\
tin barometer jumped from
his third lieutenant was badly wounded. one
production of the afternoon :
1!
1:1 to .'s i, uni In :■ an apiidly t. rise
.My Pkar Harry : 1 don’t know how to From this cans,- the tire had
d
ick
greatly
.'0111.1 not ii,-;; bin wonder at the great
write this to you, ami 1 mu very much ashamed ened on the
and Captain Keid
forecastle,
t.i take hack’ what 1 said, hut'I never meant to
this little instrument had to relieve
seeing his peril, immediately rallied Ids power
I had to. because Mr. Davenport—"
sav it.
I he Admiral"' laei- id
whole alter division, which had most gal- human anxiety
Here the paper was torn off, and, bedull care immediately brightened, an I in
driven
otf
the
from
the
lantly
enemy
met. ail felt as if an immense weight, ice
sides, was taken lorciblv out of Lottie's
quarter decks, and, with a wild yell, they j
tor many thought that if fur anchors
hand, which was clasped in two others.
rushed forward, meeting the enemy in a lifted,
•‘You wrote that to me? You mean it?
held we might be run down and foundered.
hand to hand eonllict, while the decks
The typhoon rapidly abated, and soon
Say yes I"
were slippery with, gore and succeeded in
"ail hands" had gone below to catch a
For some time after Lottie’s reply noththem back in their bpats, when,
driving
ing eon neck'd or.sensible was said on either opening a fresh tire, it soon after decided little rest during the tew remain ng hours.
side; hut when they had reached the gar- the conflict. The enemy lost many ot their The morning broke clear and calm, but
with wreck ami destruction on every side.
den gate, and were philandering under the
boats, several were literally loaded with
heads of dor.ens of junks were
elms, Lottie said,
their own dead. Out ol two boats all The mast
visible sticking out of the water all around
‘■But 1 don’t see how you got so much were killed save
who
vam
seventeen,
ua the right hand rocky shore were
paper on your cake. I thought it was all ashore, in another boat ail were killed a
in little tragments."
live large steamships, the majority
but four! The bay was crimson wii.li piled
of them blown completely out of their
Harry laughed.
blood. Several house- in town were deI couldn’t break it easily, because it
element, high and dry, with masts and
stroyed, and some of the inhabitants sails in inextricable
contusion.
The mawas so tough—no offense to the cook—so I
killed.
1 took a whole bar.
I couldn’t eat it. for I
jority of the merchantmen had lost all
SiH'li was tin* rage <>t Admiral Lloyd at their masts and
One of the largest
I d no appetite, so 1 turned it. over and
spurs
looked at it, and, singularly enough, I be- the unparalleled carnage of his best i-iffi- tomnlei "d at her anchors, others total
eers and men that he now detenuiued to
wrecks and piled in e\ era imaginable way
gan to get hungry immediately. Let’s have
Armstrong at all hazards. At on the rocks ; the shores iined with woken
sponge-cake lot out wedding-cake, Lot- capture the
daylight on the :17th el Sepinmber, the junks and sampans, and the water ec vered
tie !”
Carnation brig el war stood close in, and with dead bodies and debris ul every .and.
The Stonewall had parted both her elm
file trial ot Joint 1*. 1‘liair for the mur- opened a broadside on the American brig,
der of Mrs. Freese, in Rutland, Yt., termi- which was returned by the American crew
and gone ashore and Idled, with a larg,
Ashore the destruction
nated on Saturday in a manner that goes with spirit and effect that the Carnal ion hole in hia side
to prove that murder will out.
Early one was so much cut up in her rigging, and was awful. The solid stone "bund" was
morning in June last tilt* residence ot Mrs. losing her fuivLopmasl. that: she hauled torn to pieces, and the rocks and stones,
Freese was found to be on tire, and in the oil. Capt. Reid now determined not to weighing on an average hall a ton apiece,
ruins were subsequently tound the remains sacrifice his crew, and, ordering his o.sscl thrown aero- the street and into the garto be scuttled, went on shore withlii- gal- dens ui the houses
of Mrs. Freese, who, it was asertained,
facing. AH the latter
had been foully murdered in her bed, and lant,men, when the enemy's boat hoarded w ere down, including the (ievernovs new
her house set on fire for the purpose ot the Armstrong, and set her on lire, u hieh palace. The streets wore tilled with timconcealing the crime. The limbs ot the completed her destruction. The enemy ber. beam-, bricks, tiles, broken limbs of
body were burned off and nothing re- admitted a total loss in killed ot 1and trees, and the whole eity presenting on
maining bid the blackened trunk. She had 100 wounded, though the loss was known everv side wreck, desolation and death.
received four stab-, in the neck and a gash to be greater. The enemy were two day s The .laps themselvi- were driven nearly
across her throat.
The object, of the mur- burying their dead, and the fleet was de- wild, and go around now with the longest
The loss on the laces in the world
der appeared to be plunder, as she was tained there ten days
Poor fellows! they
known to have had a large amount of part of the American brig, niiraeulou to deserve all the pity imaginable. Eighty
money and some valuable jewelry and say, was only two killed and even w Mind- junks w re sunk in this harbor alone and
V\ e
silver plate. None of the plate or money ed !
..Vi dead bodies picked up
in all
\\ e
could be touml in the ruins, ami the fact of
In consequence of the great delay and (that is the licet) came out all right
robbery as well as murder and arson was crippled condition of Lloyd's ffeet, before lost our launch, dingy and first cutter
fully established. Suspicons were entered he formed a junction with Admiral Coch- steam launch pretty well knocked. 1 he
against several persons, and a reward of rane at Jamaica, the latter was so retard- Ashnelot lost her head booms. T he Saeo
tfi-’oOo having been offered for the arrest of ed that he did not arrive off the mouth of and K.earsarge are ail right. The sudden
the murderer, John 1‘. Fhair, of Yergen- the Mississippi until the 6th ot December, changing of the wind undoubtedly saved
nes, was arrested. lie had been seen with and (ten. Jackson only arrived at New the two latter vessels. Such was the great
the murdered woman a number of Lillies Orleans on the loth of tlie same nionthtyphoon,and now rumors ot floods, wrecks
only a few days previous to the murder, so that it is undeniable that it the British and destruction of property reach us eyery
and other circumstances as well pointed ffeet had arrived ten days sooner Louisi- ilav. Nothing for the last seventy years
him out as the murderer. Only circum- ana, would have fallen into the hands ot has equalled it l do not want to see such
stantial evidence could be brought against the British, as New Orleans was then ut- anothei*.
him, but so powerful}’ was this linked to- terly defenceless. Thus the heroic battle
The' religion of the next, generation
gether that the jury returned in about ten ot the Armstrong saved Louisiana, which
minutes with a verdict of murder in the fact Gen. Jackson afterwards frankly ad- must be. such that the scientific man, and
the reasonable man, and the liberal man,
first degree. Phair received his sentence mitted,
and the busy man, and the little child, and
Monday afternoon. The prisoner gave
the profound philosopher may meet in ils
no evidence whatever of emotion.
It is to lighten every
A remarkable example of devotion to simple, sweet light.
It will
A good many people put the Bible over duty on the part of a juryman occurred in man that eometh into the world.
the human nature, to keep it down, as a a rural Vermont town, a few years ago. not dare to be a complex theology, but a
man would put a board over a thistle.
Jt Capt. A. killed a dog belonging to his friendship for t’hrist and a virtue. Theis this use of the Bible that is destructive. neighbor Smith, and the same was charged ology will exist hut only as a moral science
'J'he Bible is good. It is to be kept, loved, to one G. Capt. A. was a juror, and voted ._a'stndy of God, not a plan ol salvation.
eherishsd, used, but only as counsellor, for the conviction of G., but has confessed [David Swing.
not as dictator.
It is contrary to the spirit that he killed the animal and justified
of religion that there should be any dicta- himself in voting for the conviction of G.,
Conscience is like a great ledger book,
tor to the soul. Every man standeth or on the ground that his oath required him in which all our offences are written and
falleth to himself, says St. Paul. Let the to decide the case according to law and registered, and which time reveals to the
book be meat and drink, but not a jailer. evidence, and it was fairly proved, he sense and feelings of the offender. [Bursaid that G., killed the dog.
i ton.
[Bisbee.
•hi

■

(From the Leiviston Journal.]
Ben jamin C. anil Reuben F. Allen
(father
and son) are
thrifty, well to-do farmers of
Burner. 1 hey also have the
reputation
of being skilful and successful
pigeon
catchers, taking each season from one to
two hundred dollar’s worth of birds.
Benjamin, the elder Allen, has had a large
experience in pigeon netting, he having
sprung his trap forty years ago. It was
in the State of New Hampshire, an.I the.
birds were more plenty than they are now
in this country, or
any part of the State.
One shilling per dozen was what the
Concord dealers thought about l ight tor
them in those days. Now they’ sell readily for twelve shillings and sometimes
more.
The Allens have two beds, distant
from each other about one mile. The
necessity, or advantage rather, of two, is.
that when the birds are driven from one,
by netting or from any other cause, they
fly to the other, and so loss is prevented.
Our reporter visited one ot these beds a
tew days since.
He found it situated in
the centre of a clearing of about two
acres in extent.
L'pon its sides was the
“stan4," which is made by stripping small
trees ot their foliage and smaller limbs,
and setting them into the ground.
In
these limbs the birds light anil remain until they are read}- to descend upon the
bed for the purpose of feeding. The bed
is simply the
(ceding ground cleared tor
the purpose of working tlie net with
which tli
birds are taken. This one is
about twenty by twenty-three. The turf
has been removed, and it is as smooth and
hard as the cabin floor of a Western pioneer
Along one edge of the bed the
grain (corn and buckwheat) is scattered,
twelve or fourteen inches in width. There
Is also grain in a shallow
trough that is
supported by small poles about >i\ feet in

length.

At once upon the disappearance
of the snow in the
spring beds are visited,
very caret u I ly el eared ot fallen substances,
and the birds baited by
; and

leaving grain

the spring and summer they
and kept constantly supplied
with food.
But usually it is not until
after the Allens have harvested their
crop
that they make any attempt to
capture
them. After haying, they devote their
time largely to them. Almost as soon ait is light tin* beds are visited and replenished with grain, and again at noon the
birds are led ; while at nearly all hours of
tlie day the men,
gun in hand, ire haunt
ing their localities to see that no outsiders
trespass upon their property, and ! hoot
the predatory hawks which are the
great
scourge to pigeons and di-eouragement
to pigeon catchers.
\\ Hon the birds have
gathered in a sutlieiout number, and it is decided to uteh
them, the net with boxes for inditing tiie
birds is placed upon the wheelbarrow and
the whole trundled to the edge ,i tinclearing. Here the boxes are lett, until
wanted, and the net taken to the bed The
nets used by the Allens are of tln ir iwn
make, the meshes being about an inch
square
1’hey vary in size front twenty t
twenty-live feet. One side of the net H
attached to a rope a hundred leet or in n
in
length. 1 lie ends are gathered upon a
smaller and shorter cord, eight feet in
length, which gives a slack which forms
a
larger bag. in setting the net upon the
bed one end of the long rope, as it is term
ed, is fastened to a little pole live leet high
and forty or tifty leet distant from the
bed
the other end is attached to a similar pole in the “bough house,” which is
located about thirty feet from the bed,
and directly opposite the lirst pole
The
bough house is just what its name imli
a
small house made of boughs,
cates,
from which the birds are watched amt the
nets
sprung. When the rope is fastened
on
these poles i; is stretched directh
across the bed, the length of the net
being
just the length ot the bed. The outside
ot the net is then pinned
the
out
along
side ot the bed where the gi ail) is scattered
1 he in ale ot the net, or the one to which
the rope is fastened, is then carried rr
1
pushed back over the grain to the
the poles to w hich rh*- rope is attached be
ing therein- considerably bent. It is prevented from flying back over the bed by
two short sticks called “tly statls so ar-

throughout
are visited

I that tbev can he disnbieed by
sharp; naru putt upon the rope from the
bough house. This i done at a proper
a

l-imre

moment and the net flies forward over
about one-halt the bed and all of that portion where the grain is scattered and where
of course tlic birds are feeding. When
the inside edge of the net is eanied back
over the, grain to the outer edge ot the
bed, it is folded down in as small a compass a; possible, and earth or dust sprinkled lightly over to hide it from the sharp
eyes of the birds. After the net is ar.ang
ed the grain from the trough is put upon
the bed, which is carefully swept and all
scattered grains ot corn picked up and
placed along the edge behind which the
When everything is in
net lies concealed.
readiness the bird catcher retires to the
bough house, where he ha nothing to do
but wait for the arrival of the game.
1 hoy come by twos, tlire-'S ami frc-ptent
Iv flock i't a dozen or more. Thev frequently seem loth to leave the .-land and
go down upon the bed, but when one venture- the majority commonly follow- at
once
When cm the bed thev arc ven

easily

i tightened, the

snapping ol a twig
bough house, the arrival of more
birds or particularly the appearance of a
in the

hawk will create the greatest consternation ami scatter them in the wildest mantie
an

l he bird catcher, with his eves tin the bough house, closed

opening

tvatehes tie ir movements, and when t!c

\

go down grasps the rope
lie waits until ;
w ith toth hands,
d'them are upon the bed, or until he feat
they will flush, and then giving the rop.
a sharp hard pull dashes out trout the cot ei
and rushes upon the net. One, two and
even three hundred birds arc sometimetaken at one time with a net not larget
than the one td which we have spoken,
and any one can imagine what an exciting
The struggling
scene it would present
birds are taken one by one from under the
snare and placed in the boxes, the net
again prepared, all the leathers carefully
picked trom the bed, ami the same scene
enacted. The Allens have already taken
from Uieir two beds nearly one thousand
birds. Alter catching, they convey them
to their homes, where in one center ot tinstable they have a place prepared tor them.
Here they receive the same food as when
being baited upon the beds
They have
the best of appetites, and after a lortuight's
confinement will be a.- tat as it seem- pnible for a bird to be.
Some attribute the success of the Allento their large experience and superior skill
but they claim that it is owing largelv
tlu-ir use of what they term "pigeon -cent
All pigeon catchers use, we believe, -nine
thing which they put upon their grain I'm
the purpose of attracting the birds, and
ruin, anise and other articles arc among
the ones employed; but the Allens have a
mixture of their own. which they claim isuperior to all others, and which, when
the birds have once tasted, they will not
willingly leave Whether that be a whim
nr not, it certainly is a fact that thev will
catch birds by the score where no otic else
can find any.

commend

to

In one of the maps of the lunar surface
bottom of the era
ter in one of the volcanic districts appears

recently published, the

in many instances very deeply depressed
below the general surface ot the moon,
the internal depth being otten twice or
It hathree times the external height.
bcen computed that prof ttnd cavities, regarded as craters, occupy two-tilths of tinmoon's surface. One ot the most remarkable of these formations is lifty-live milein diameter and, to give some idea of its
magnitude, the late Trot. Sidiot used to
say that could a visitor approach it he
would see rising before him a wall of rock
twelve hundred feet high, and on mounting this height would look down on a declivity or -lope thirteen thousand feet, to
a lodge or terrace, and below this would
see a lower deep ot four thousand feet
more—a cavity exceeding, therefore, tinheight of Mount Blanc and large enough
to hold that mountain besides Chimborazo
and Tenerifte. Another lunar crater, called
Saussure, is ten thousand feet in depth.
These astonishing calculations are foundcd—-as is doubtless well understood—on
the observation of the sun’s light tailing
on the edge and illuminating the side ot
these prodigious depths.

Piracy

in

the

Chinese

Waters.

tragedy occurred on the evei August -JlM. on board the steamer
;
span;. on its voyage from Canton to
M
Chinese pirates who had em.las passengers near Bocea Tigris,
'•■leve l the captain, mate and purser,
i wounded, most
dangerously, the only
I uvi'penn
passenger and the whole crew.
\it *r the pirates had been in possession
A

1-11

t!tf steamer six hours

:

a.inuk

came ever

the shore to take them a;si their
flic Chinese engineers brought
steamer over to Macao, where it ar; at
half-past twelve next morning.
\
unt sail
Januar immediately sent
g.ud'oat Canteens to search the Canton
K.viv. and is taking all the necessary
a-nreThe town is in a state of exmeat and every one is horrified.
1 he details of the bloody deed
go to
-'
w
that $7,0011. in notes of the llong
kt ng banks and in silver, were taken
!.'• m the purser.
The incentive to the
ur/age is supposed to have arisen in a
: amor to the effect that a
gambling house
was going down to Macao from
pi, price
Canton in the Spark, with $18,000 in his
possession, i'his appears to have been a
b e report : but that the pirates Had beet in it- accuracy is borne out bv the fact
tii.it tiiev ransacked and rilled the lug;ag<- of ail tiie passengers, whom they
i.'i. cl iiciow ami kept there, battening
i a n tin liatehcThe account that Capfirmly and tin- other murdered men
ii-'.ow tn .jiiell a factitious row among
passengers I- correct. The pirates
Mere than twenty in number, and
■k p -age at Canton, as at first stated.
Cn
g t up a disturbance by lighting
i. ,.n it a ks.
The mate went down to part
m
He
when the men assaulted him
dtv captain, who went down.
1
p.rate* tired at Captain Brady, one
milking him in the shoulder lie
t
tin- upper deck, got a revolver and
ned below Ue then attempted to lire
■he pirate-, but hi- weapon repeatedly
■d i
The unfortunate Captain was
it.ft h -it the mercy of his assailants,
I a :. -1■
lslaught was made upon him
<
.f the pirates stabbed him in the knee;
m him on the wrist with a sword

lr.uu
!•.'
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The

Bloody

Shirt

Democracy

Scare.

The efforts of the radicals to make ihe

and

The

Finances.

ANNALS OF BELFAST FOR HALF A CENTURY.

The

republican press is disposed to
B Y. A N O L1) 3 IS T'i' L E R.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1874.
bloody shirt, so often shook at the public, characterize the brilliant Democratic sucCHAPTER XXXIV. (1840.)
available for another campaign is not like- cesses in Ohio and Indiana as triumphs of
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
With tiiis year commenced another deto
succeed.
That
—BY—
the
of
inflation
and
tales
southern
This
is
an
ly
repudiation.
cade in the century. According to the
WILLIAM H. SIMPSON. outrages are manufactured for political assertion easily disproved, as many of the National Census then just
completed, our
effect and party uses at the north is now successful candidates are as sound as a population tvas 4194; an increase of 1117
EDITOR and proprietor.
fcrwscKirriON Terms. In advance, $2.00 a year;
Belfast was then one of the
known to be a fact. In Indiana the radical nut on the currency questions. The New from 1830.
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the year,
nine cities and towns in the State containstate committee called upon all their pa- York Herald says it is true that the demo$5.00.
over four thousand inhabitants.
The
Advertising Terms. For one square, (one inch
cratic platforms in those States give color ing
at
increase in the population of the county
length in column,) $1.25 for three weeks, and 25 pers to give special prominence to these
cents lor each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
tales, as the best electioneering card to be to such representations; but platforms gc during the same term was 11,74b; but
square charged as a Full one.
played. It failed in Indiana, and it \v' 1 for little against facts. In Indiana the wit lin that time Yinalhaven had been annexed to the county, which accounts for a
£^-S M Pet ENG ILL & Co., «' State Si., Boston,
most splendid success of the democracy
iail in the future, whenever tried.
and 57 Park Row New York, are our authorized
portion of the apparent increase.
Agents for procuring subscriptions and forwarding
A convention of “southern republicans" was in the Third Congressional district,
There were several fires this year, but
amertisements.
The house of Mr.
J9tS*S. It. Niles, No. 0 Tremont Street, Boston, is recently in session at Chattanooga, was which elected Michael Kerr by two thou- none of magnitude.
agent for the publisher of this paper, and his receipts
Knowles, on the outskirts of the
simply a gathering ot oilice holders and sand majority. Mr. Kerr rejected and Simon was
and orders are always recognized.
destroyed by lire about the 25th
45~Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New those interested in a continuance oi the scoffed that part of the State platform town,
of February, with its contents. In the
York, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
which
favored
financial
the lowest rates. Their oruers will receive prompt
heresies, and yet
republican party in power to devise means
of June
the barn and
attention.
is

«jf~HoRACE Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
an authorized Agent lor the Journal.
Administrators, Executors ami Guardians

Indiana. If inflation and Pendletonism
keep waving the bloody shirt.
One tiling is apparent through the mys- were the popular issues in Indiana, Mr.
tification and falsehood of this bad busi- Kerr should have been the weakest, inThe republican party lias been in stead ot the strongest candidate in that
ness.
power in the national government ever State. A part of his strength is, of course,
since the war closed, has shaped legis- due to his personal character, which is
lature as it pleased and enforced it highly esteemed: but lie is one ol the
as it
pleased—and if at this late day it soundest and most outspoken men in the
cries out that one half < 1 the states country on the whole range of financial
are still in rebellion and lull of "outSo. too, in Ohio, the most
questions.
it
confesses
its
to
brilliant
and
remarkable democratic vicinability
govern
rages,’'

desiring their

advertisements published in the Journal wilt please so state toTTie Court.

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Post Office to w hich
the paper has been sent as well as tin* one to which
it is to go

4®*Batks & Locke, 54 Park Row, New York,
authorized agents for procuring ad\ ertisements

are

for the Journal.

Subscribers are requested to take notice ot tin*
date on tin* colored slips attached to tin* paper. It
is the only form of receipt now used. For instance,
15 Ma> 74, means that the subscription is paid to that
date. When a new paymeut is made, the date w ill
be changed to correspond, and SUBSCR1 BERsCARK
Rl A^L ES 1 ED TO SEE 1H A f TH El R DA 1 E.S A RE
CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears are requested to
forward tin* sums due

£4,-11; sending money,
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to

which the paper is
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sent

Recent

l'lic elections

conclusively

that

THE POST OKFH I

state

Elections*

of last week prove very
the stale cry of “the

the country, and the time has
The people
it should retire.

when
tired of

conic
are

lhe bloodv shirt, and want it fucked out

of sight.
We observe that the Nation, an able
independent weekly, that long supported the administration, now uses strong
language in relation to the party and the
It says—

alleged outrages.

morning

he made the most brilliant and successful
canvass of any candidate lor
Congress in

sustain themselves. All they could resolve to do in aid of their purposes was to
to

tory was won in the Twentieth Congressional district, where Paine, the democratn* candidate, was a pronounced unli-mnationist and anti-repudiation ist. Had these
been the popular issues in the West. Paine

and Kerr should have been defeated or
have stood lowest on the list of successful
candidates, instead of leading the canvass
in their respective States. The position

J

18th,

porch

attached to the dwelling of Capt. Benjamin Linekin were burned; the tire commenced in the barn and it was only by the
greatest exertion that the house was saved.
On the night of June 27th the house of
Capt. John Boyle, on Main street, was
burned. He and his family were absent
from town at the time and the house was
unoccupied. No doubt was entertained
that it was the work of an incendiary.
The house stood on the site of the one now
occupied by Mr. Cyrus l’atterson. In the
evening of October 8th, “Muster Day,” a
large barn on the Col. Morrill lot, so called,
located half a mile from any building or
road, was burned. The general impression was that it was the accidental work
of some one who, excited by the evolutions of the muster field, had sought the
seclusion id' a hay mow to cool off his
military ardor; it was thought also that a
pipe had something to do with it. Another
barn in the neighborhood belonging to Mr.
Jonathan Durham was burned in the evening t the 12th; it was the second barn
which Mr, Durham had iost |>y lire within
about a year.
linn. Allred Johnson > term ot otliee as
Judge of Probate for this county expired
on ttie first dav of March by Constitutional
limitation, and Hon. Jonathan Thayer of
Camden was appointed his successor. William II
(’oilman, Ksij, of Camden, resigned his otliee as Register ol Probate
and Charles Palmer, Ksip, of this place

It is divided on the currency question, lias in* of Senator Thurman should count for
] dead and buried democracy" is as senseless as anything of the kind can possibly policy at ail on the transportation question,
something in the politics ol Ohio lie is
nor on the tariff question, nor on the civifbe
So tar lrom being in the delunct •ervice question, nor on the third-term
ques- the ablest democrat in public life, and he
tion; and with regard to everything except the
:..i-r:i■'t lii”.!
and some again speared condition so often described by its ene- m\ ><it\ foi coercive
is a well-known opponent of the financial
measures towards the
fliei were thirty-two wounds upon mies, there is life enough in the party not >outh. and for it> own retention of power for heresies w hich found
expression in the
! ,|\ wm-n found
i tie purpose of can y ing t hem out, its utteram es
On the lower part
only to make a tight, but to make one
democratic platform of his State.
1'lm
are vagina uncertain, and deelamatory.
•o-i ark was a serious wound which
They
successful as to place its old time oppo- will sec, too, that il lias not in its last ten years most influential democrats who have been was appointed.
ably pro\ ed tatal, and having severed
«»f rule brought forward a single statesman in
l’he steamer Bangor made her first apTo have tin*
Me
lumn must have at once dic- nent'on the tlai.pl their backs
mnal
higher sense of tie* term; that not one ot elected to Congress in Ohio and Indiana pearance for the season on the 11th of
ed him
Captain Carroll describes the carried the great states ot Ohio and Indi- its chief-* is associated in the public mind with are totally opposed to all wild schemes of
April but was not yet able to come nearer
of the smallest practin l- avd tinSpark as horrible The ana by handsome majorities, and to make any manciple ororpolicy
finance, and they will be tulh supported our wharves than the landing referred to
has any weight or authority
cal importance,
wa r.,-vered with blood.
Brad} a
of public interest. There is not
in a previous chapter. On the ifdtlt she
gain of thirteen members of Congress oil any subject
: r.■ id m his cabin, dead,
by the democratic members irom the
lying on the
amongst them a great lawyer, a great econopassed by on her wav up the river with
:
w nil one anil r:y-ed
in the air, ids therein, is an achievement which, to say mist, a great financier, a great moralist, or a
Kastern States.
three hundred troops destined for 1 louitou.
in
of
the
d\ a mas- ot wounds and sataraman
matters
of
huany
great
higher
the least, entitle the democracy to be
On the Pith of June she touched here at 1
The financier whom it put up
man concern.
I w,i e.-re.
flic erection ol a 1 irge summer hotel
Mr. Mundy was on the fore
considered alive.
Indeed, it is pretty :ii the close of the war ha> taken refuge in the
A. M to take delegates to the Whig State
1. teartnih w, mided and still insensible.
the obloquy excited by the mischief at ('aslinc is rumored
Convention to be held at Augusta on the
certain now to control the House of Itepre- .'senate from
.u .1.in i.i\ four dead sailors,
worked by his schemes, and his successor was
A
ol
Morton
oI
Indiana
as
day following; there was no Maine Cenphutograph
oi
Mnn.1.% was the only European pas- siiitatives in the next Congress, and with driven out ot office by positive public indignatral Railroad with a branch to Belfast in
tion over his incompetency, if not worse. Thr- lie appeared reading the returns Irom his
l-oai’d, and lie offered a brave the
of
in
conthe
nation
its
those days. She made her last trip for the
purse strings
one department in which it has achieved .some
'!■
mined re~isianoe
He knocked
would
sell
well
now.
just
season in the latter part of November.
trol will be in a position to make itself success since the peace, that of the State, is 'talc,
m w.
a tin pi rate- and was engaged
On the l'.'tli of May Mr. Kdward Wight
presided over by a gentleman who lias but
titer- when In was -tabbed twice in tell.
By law the lobster may now have a
little if any, iutluence in the party councils.
committed suicide by cutting his throat
■:< i-i
l in weapons were evidentlv.
There is another retleetiou which collies >o that if one ashed any of the managers to- place in our market, but lie's bashful and
with a draw shave. He was an honest,
in d at hi
in .ut. Inn
why he and his followers ought to* be kept hasn't come, thus far
fortunately did not of the situation. It i> that these are no day
in power, lie would reply promptly
In order
upright man. Fur some time before he
:. tiroI'iie lelt lung is believed to
that the army ami navy might he* used ell'c-tv ictories achieved by coalition, bargain-Hon. ,1. M S. Williams was last week committed the act lie had been laboring
i-d i'll! I i-i night Mr. Mundy was
ively in repressing “outrages.*'
under mental'aberration. He was about
kind
ot
or
or
trade
dicker.
i'Otter than might have been expert- ing,
any
They
re nominated for Congress by the repubsixty-eight years of age.
d there are good hopes of Ins ulti
I.i:\is ami Kinmi'.ki
are good, square, honest Democratic vicUaii.ww.
I;
i> licans of the Mb Massachusetts district.
The Fourth of July was celebrated by
to learn that by the loth of Novem.t< re-'Vi ry
Had lie been able to effect
gratifying
in
the
bat- ber m xt the entire road between Lexis
tories, achieved by Democrats
and St.
—The Maine Ccnei'u! Hospital is to lie the Democrats at Black’s Corner in Prospurpo-e ot joining tin-Captain a bet- tle tor Democratic
distance of over thirty miles, will be
pect. now in Searsport, where an Oration
principles. It shows Mary's, a and
"lint miglit have been
Our thanks ungiven ot the
linisiied.
and dedicated at Portland.
regular trains—two
was delivered
by lion. J. G. Dickerson of
that where the Democratic struigthis, one freight—will commence to passenger
robbers
run daily bedue the managers for an invitation to at- thi-> city, then residing at West Prospect.
V
.,11txx
ecu
these
txvo
were
the
killed
in
same
points
By
pel
and where we must look for victory when
period
altogether
There was a public dinner in a bower protend.
next year, it is anticipated'that the road xvill
affray namely, the captain, the mate, it oolites,
side issues and dis- be pushed p> St. (icorge. aud in a
vided tor the occasion. The day was comthey
ignore
short
very
,inone
eiy
Chinaman
lineman,
flic republican of the Vermont legis]'iu
memorated here by the Whigs with an
card all half and half men and measures. time afterwards, if properly encouraged by the
.:. 1 1 mr
i
lie
Chinaman
was
pa--engerProvincial <«<«xeminent, it will be carried lature have re-elected 1
S. Senator Kd- Oration by 1.ileitis H. ( handler, Ksq., then
ujoinr tin- cabin of the Couiprtidore, It is evidence that the next Presidential through to the frontier and a connection formof Thomaston. and a public dinner in the
iniimk.
ed
the
with
Maine
t tin pirate- no doubt mistook him for
system. We do not
campaign i> to be fought on square issues exaggerate when railway
.McFarland Grove; no longer a Grove
xxe
it "themsay* that this line is
It i- impossible as vet to sat
of
l
ied
Oraut.
sin
the
and
President,
bv tli
two great parties ot the country,
for <v»ueb. c only second in importance to the
but the site of numerous handsome edi:
are tin- d-.-ad passengers, but it is
and that even one who takes part in it North Shore Road. In fact, in some senses, Mi s Ida 11. Honorc, were married at tiees. It was the liist public* demonstrathi* one is useless without tlie other, unless
'tight th, t ined part of the gang ot
tion made in this place by the supporters
I lie Pre-ident and
If there Mr. s. xvill ucceed in solving the knotty ques- Chicago on 1 uesdav
niti't belong to one or the other.
]- ll'lltt*^
ot General Harrison lor the Presidency
tion of the feasibility of navigating the St. wife wore
l h«
\w-iv
ii'.'vi
on
are
former
who
can't
1j»:»--r
present
any
republicans
go Lawrence in xv inter, for without the Levis and
There was a long procession which marchiVi\ m ale
that doctrine longer, they must eithei
Kennebec, we would be to a< great an extent
A- the season for drowning accidents ed through our streets to the Grove, preas isolated a- ever in the winter,
lint with the
ceded by the party emblems, the
The Bull.Mu Counterfeiters.
come entirely over to the Democracy, or
log
latter, when it has secured its connection with goes out, that for blowing (df bands, arms
cabin’’ and “hard-eider barrel’’ mounted
the
of
out
ot
xve
the contest. That is the way
Maine,
would at once be and heads comes in Thus the
railways
it.
The recent mM step
Yui:h, i »<
puragraph- on wheels—the “political daggered” as
in direct communication with a winter
lie- Biitiai.i counterfeiters ha-developed
the coming Presidential contest appears, placed
the editor of the Journal styled them—
port instead of by the present tedious and round ist has ever his field of cheerful labor.
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result-

In acldi-

highly lini.shed

plates

•■•her paraphernalia used in
bbig lrauds <ui tlje liovenunent,
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large.sum of a hun-
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viewed from the distance fit'

two

years

Whatever changes time may produce, it
will scarcely bring before tin- public anything like a third party.
,1 ho

Itairvon

♦
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ceed the counterfeiter- to their this year have made inroads upon tin* reel mirier- ii: Buffalo, the officers surpublican majority in the present Congress,
I lh- house and demanded admis- mav be
judged lrom the following table.
1 lit'door was not opened, and, after
4 li h ( <>n f_r.—I:>il * 'ting.
i. t g again, notice was
1 ». in
l»**in
li* j»
given that nn- Imlhinu. y
5
4
5
tlie door was unclosed within a
spec-i- Iowa. >.•
t
1
e i
1::
1.;
;
p.-i i. .1, which wa« a very brief one, it Ohio
1
1
J be iorecd open. .Just as the threat Nebraska.
West Virginia
;
u
1
about to be put into execution, a man
en!
a
Totals
::4
V>
vil
front
window
in
the
emerge
and. tvitli tie- agility of a cat, to
tte
Or. if the elections in all the states he
lie was immediate*
.;•••• tlie
included, the result will stand thus—
-b.ed a- tin- notorious Tom Btil—44tii ( ong.
r—4:;iiCoiig.
atid known as the most expert counilciii.
lh-iu.
K«*p.
;■ •.t.-r i:i this
country. Instead of obey- Mitim-.
N’ortii Carolina
.•
]
summons to descend lie started to
]
1
.■on tin
root ot the house, but on Oregon.
Vermont
:i
s the report ot the officer’s revolver,
election
.‘*.4
Tuesday’.'!
-eiited I surrender, climbed down
Totals.45
::i
:«
is
with
ornamented
a
.jiiieklc
pair
1 his is a disheartening, il not a fatal
1 aking their pri-oncr with
>•e‘ts
t.e-y proceeded to search the prom- showing tor administration control in tin*
i;-I 'tie iv- ilts which followed were
coming Congress. Its effect upon the
; ti,. tie.-;
grat it\ ing character to all con- elections that are soon to follow must verv
n it exe. ptma the
prisoners. The place
.i
ted to n
complete counterfeiting greatly favor the 1 lemoeraex. ami add one
■‘at
I
the attic were iliscov- more instance to the saying that revoluinting pro.—, paint mill, paint tions do not go backward. In November
Hinder, paints, oils, chemicals,
twenty states hold their elections, includimp pre *, pa] cr upon which to
d;s. and, in fact, all the para- ing tin* great states ot New York, Penn;
:
e
arrying on llie counterfeit- sylvania and Illinois. One hundred and
s> on a
Nor was
large scah
eighty-four members of Congress are then
I
boxes and scattered about the
to he chosen.
In the present Congress
■i
vas the -urn ot one hundred and fittii u-and dollars in counterfeit bills, these states are represented by 1:1:) repuba
t
i. of which was finished and
ready licans and .)] Democrats. It will he seen
1
ulaiimi and the balance in jjrocoss
that the same ratio ot gain will give tin*
:
1 he bills were so finely
mpietion
cciitcd that it would be almost an im- Democrats handsomely the control of tin*
a .,ity, one xv.mid think, to
distinguish next House of Representatives.
in the genuine.
firm !
The house also
: time d
several other articles, such as
We tear that newspaperdom in Maine
i-l.-. etc
which were, no doubt, used
would
he very dull but for the war of words
lie- member of the hand.
With the
eptnoi of Ballard, the only persons going on between the Portland Daily Press
lie: .ii the house were two women.
Bal- end the Sunday Star, on one side, and the
'd- most expert engraver and most
Kennebec Journal ami Bangor Whigon the
c-v.-i
counterfeiter in the United States,
ib i- a desperate character, and lias by other. George Gifford, Ksq., former editor
ms remarkable shifts and
cunning devices ot the Press, a writer whose pen is as
managed to elude and escape trom justice keen as a Damascus scimetar, is said to be
! >r a number of years past
in 1870 he
the author of certain biting articles in the
a a- arrested tor
manufacturing plates for
printing counterfeit money, and lodged in Star, directed against the Hamlin clique.
.do w street Jail, lie escaped, however, 'The Whig took the matter
up, and said
breaking the bar-, and since tiiat time some personal things of Mr. G„ or allowi. is wandered about trom
place to place, ed
correspondents to do so, which are not
hunted at every step by the detectives. A
landing re-ward of SoOOohad been offered called ior in fair controversy. Then the
I- r his capture, dead or alive.
He is said Press took up the defence of Mr. Gifford,
be avers skillful engraver and an in- and now the
batteries of the Star are dieenieii- mechanic, and thoroughly posted
the science ot chemistry.
His gang is rected against the editor of the Whig,
ompo-ed of desperate men. and they arc t he Kennebec Journal aims a broadside
well known t" the officers.
against the* daring mutineer of the Star—
and so the fight rages all along the line
i.ouiiiana Affairs.
The most amusing thing about the war is
.1 u V<ii:k. Ori
is. i'ne Herald’s New
ti e good natnred philosophy of the Press,
•blears s[i4ii ial say-: "In interviews to
•lay with the Conservative leaders, in- which now counts itself a spectator of
luding Cen. Ogden, commander of tlic the fray, and comments thus—
\\ hit(• Leaguer
all agree that there will
1 UK triangular engagement
between Hie
•"
further blood.,lied in this
l.
city. They Bangor Wing, Kennebec Journal and Portland
believe many negroes will absent them- star, lias assumed an intensely personal phase
bom tile polls election dav, and and a gooil deal of sharp-pointed language—
...
what the old Greeks used to call "winged
that the State will go Ifomnoratic
by six words"—is flying about. Il is an unfortunate
t.. eight thousand majority.
No trouble and lamentable
business, and we propose to
ianticipated by them, except in the par- avoid participation as far as possible; but to
those who enjoy vigorous and highly spiced
ties about Shreveport, Monroe and Baton
i; nge
Some of the Republican leaders Englidi we commend a perusal of those journals.
concede that" the State will go to the
Hi.
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j teraoerats
The World'

Those who care enough about tlie
pecial front Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, announces the arrival of a com- matter to sit
up pretty much all night,
pany ot the Second United States Infantry
see a total
may
eclipse of the moon cm the
n l-i Ida-.
One of the officers expressed
ol October 24th. Eclipse begins Oh.
ii'l'ifise to find the city as quiet as a New night
J-air land \ iilage
The troops meet with a .07m. A. AI., Boston time. Total ecfipse
tc-arty welcome
ends 2h. 48m. A. AI. Eclipse ends 4h. 7m.
Andr.-w Johnson has announced himself A. AE Duration of the total eclipse, 33
-undulate lor the United States Senate minutes.
a
on the repudiation platform.
In a recent
Although the eclipse is called total, and
Sjieeoh at Chattanooga he said that no the whole moon will
pass through the
had
ever been
debt
exlarge public
paid
our satellite will not
and
no
shadow
of
the
tree
earth,
governcept by repudiation,
ment had ever sustained a permanent
wholly disappear, but will remain visible,
and
never
could.
When
debt,
a
large
of the hue of tarnished copper. This
the
became
debt
people bepermanent,
eclipse, as above stated, may be seen
came >laves to the bondholders as much
a- it they held a bill of sale upon them.
throughout the United States and all North
The revolutionary debt of this country America.
had been cut down from $ ISO,000,000 to
—Maine raises one third more wheat
about $:Ri,00n,000. flip balance having
than last year.
been repudiated.

way of Richmond. For Levis, however,
realization possesses all the elements of
growth and prosperity xvhilefor the tine agricultural region extending from the South shore
«•! the St. Lawrence to the Fnited States boundary. it mean" simply tiexv life to il" population,
1 ‘h-nscr settlement.
We sincerely
ties in store for it and that the hands of the
energetic contractors. Messrs. Luroehellc and
Scott, will be in every xv ay strengthened to enable them to carry out their extremely important and beneficial undertaking. fOm-bcc
about
its

Budget.
This i- the railroad to which we have
before alluded, as being pushed towards

the

north-western frontier
where it will be joined by

a

branch to

it with the Maine Central.

connect
of the

Maine,

ot

I lest

Kngland

posted railroad

men

Out

of New

that in a lew years wo
shall realize the dreams ot the projectors
ot the Belfast and f^uebee railroad tortv
years ago. ami have through railroad
assures 11s

communication with the ancient city ol the
M. Lawrence.
Belfast will then lie tin*
most direct and available winter
seaport
tor that region.
In a very short time we
shall begin to led tin* current of this new

enterprise.
1 he

construction trams on the Bucksport and Bangor railroad are now running on tin* bank of the river opposite
\\ interport
A prominent citizen of the
latter place, in a note appended to a business letter to us
says—“Winterporters are

delighted to hear almost hourly the whistle
locomotive, and it don’t cost them

ot the

nary a cent. There
is said to cost the

localities where it
about si zb a
old and true adage

an:

people

whistle.

J here is an
which says that it matters not how much
you pay tor a thing, if it, can lie made
profitable; and there can lie but small
doubt that the enterprise ol
Buck-port
will bring its expected return in due* sea-

Bel last is one of the localities where
whistle is said to be expensive, but

son.

the

city is enjoying a season ol unusual
prosperity, and a majority vote to lie put
our

back to

ante-railroad condition could
by no means hi* obtained. If Winterport
don’t wake up, the danger is that the
whistle may attract tier people to cluster
our

about the Bucksport track, and
be found singing the refrain
“Over tilt- l-iver they beckon to me,
l.uvod

oii«'>

wlio’vc CTosscii

Umlncy 1.. Bogg,

of

to

our

friend

tIt** other

1011'.”

Augusta, Superintend-

next.

it is

sincerely

to be

hoped

that this case

ntaybe prosecuted until the accused shall
be convicted, and that the
punishment
may be

severe as the law
provides.
Itas gone so far that the oonlest
at the itolls in
many localities is not one

'1 his

as

thing

ot

opinions or principles, but is simply a
question of the length of purses. Men
arc bought and sold like
sheep, it. is
quite time, for the safety of tiie country

and its form of government, that this
practice should be cheeked. We shall
look for the conclusion of this case with
much interest.

—Henry Ward Beecher,
clergyman who used to call

lor several thousand dollars,

considered

a

prominent

in

a

friendly

way upon Mrs. 'Dillon, lectured in Boston
last week.
—The Grand Union Hotel, of New York,
which is advertised in the Journal to-day,
is a splendid new public house, that lias
recently been completed and is now open
to the public. It is
elegant in all is ap-

a

very nice

\

lie has been

oimg man. is mem-

—l*i'. Ayer, ot' Lowell, the inventor of
the celebrated purgative pill, has received the republican nominal ion tor cnSress.
There is a manifest fitness about it, for

Congress sadly

needs

—(low

purging.
last week in Aroos-

Dingh-y
took county, where he made some speeches. telat-ng in
part to temperance. We
was

fear that

they

liquors slip

fell

too

on

barren soil.

easily

over

Choice
the border

down there.
-Mr. Sampson, tor many years financial editor of the London l imes, got mixed
up with the American minister's little
in the Raima

speculation

Mine, and

was

dishonorably discharged, lint he made a
fortune, if that is any ennsidation for an
old age of

disgrace.

-'The ramrods are covering the Slate
with petitions lor the revival ot the State
says that the sheritl's
are too much atraid of their
popularity to
execute the law—which is equivalent to

Constabulary.

They

prohibition does not
have popular approval.

acknowledging

that

—While the democrat.' .ire considerably exhilarated over lim late elect-oils the republicans
generally regard the situation with elieerfulliess
[Kennebec Journal.

Which is only another
old saving “Sweet are the

Ry the

ty.'’

arehner

-sample
uses

of the

of adversi-

t ime the November elections

radical friends will be pretty
well sweetened.
our

—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin lia> h *en enjoying a
days' >port with tin- villein the vieiniti of
Winn. | Whig.

tew

The

question

is whether II uinihal will

hit the bull's eye and Winn n the great
target match at Augusta next winter. The

Portlanders think that the hind
his gun is a little awry.

sight

of

The Kennebec Journal's classification
of the legislature puts down certain members elect as “independents.'’ The Jourlike to admit that a democrat
has been elected, where it can possibly
help it. Hut the Maehias Republican
bluntly speaks out m this manner
nal

of (luveinment Operations on 1 jix island,
against, whom a warrant was issued a week
ago by lT. s. Commissioner Bradbury, on a
charge of bribing voters at the September election in Augusta, appeared before tlie Commissioner, waived examination, and gave bail
in the sum of :jjs.j00 to appear at the United
states Ui-triet Court in l'orlh ml in December
f-iH

—The teller of the Savings Bank at
.Auburn, is charged w ith being a defaulter

don’t

—

As for “independents,'' we know of no sm-li
members. A mail is either u republican or a
democrat. It he is not a republican, lie is a
democrat. There is no half-wav house.
“We have toiled all night aud caught nothing,”
what they thought as they drove homeward in
morning. Liiellast Journal.
That’s what a young man in this city said,
only it was in the day time instead of night.
But lie was a good boy, and he told his mother
lie would bring her home smelts enough for dinner.
lie started early, and fished for five
long
hours, and never had a bite. So lie bought afi
the little fishes lie could find, and brought home
some twenty dozen. His mother alw ays thought
he was smart. [Portland Argus.
It is gratifying to know that such a
trick was smelt out. Hut our allusion was
to angling that sometimes has proved
very successful.
was

the

Praise

of

Se&rsport.

rixK, Oct. 10, l n71.
Not often are people found so generous towards the interests of education as the good
<

As

people of Seaasport showed themselves

to

be

last week. With the Waldo Co. Institute upon
their bauds, t hey opened their homes and hearts
to receive and bountifully entertain one hundred pupils and teachers from the Eastern Normal School, The beautiful town, commodious

Hall, pleasant homes and excellent, instruction
which we enjoyed through the hospitality of the
citizens of Searsport will long he remembered

by thoso who came across the Bay to have a
pleasant and profitable time with the friends of
education.
who arc

Such kindness manifested to those

striving to become efficient teachers
pointments, with every modern improve- will
prove to be seed in good soil, the harvest
ment, and yet with moderate prices. For of which will be
gathered in time—a portion
those visiting that city there is no hotel
garnered by those who were so kind to the Normal students and teachers from Castine.
offering so many attractions.
F.

there were banners

floating

in the air, en-

signs borne by horsemen,mottoes displayed

in every direction, and a crowd as confident
id success and as happy m the anticipation
of it. as Fourth of July ever gazed on. The
celebration was no more palatable to the

I previous years had been lo the Whigs; but
with comparatively lew exceptions they
submitted to it with a very good grace.
How could they help it? The "logcabin,”
with the smoke curling from its chimney,
was & facsimile of the genuine article, the
laces peering from its door and windows
were most mirth-provoking, the mottoes
on the banners were hard hits but
goodnatured ones, there was not the slightest
odor of cinet/ar about the hard rider, every
heart was full to overflowing and every
lace radiant with joy.
I’nder such a combination of circumstances men who could
not conscientiously "Hurrah for Tippecanoe and Tyler too,” could not littd it in
their hearts to grumble at those who did.
A Whig Convention was held here on
the loth of August, at which Sanford A.
Kingsbury of China was nominated for
Congress, and Doctor Joseph Huse of Camden for Presidential Kleetor. A Democratic
Convention had been held previously at
which Allred Marshall of China was nominated for Congress and John 15. Nealev of
Monroe for Kleetor. Air. Nealey died on
the 7th ol October, and Thomas llartleti
of Hope was substituted.
It is a matter
ol history that Alessrs. Marshall and Huse
were the successful nominees.
At the annual spring meeting the municipal ollieers of the year preceding were
re-elected by increased majorities. The
contest was on strictly party ground and
the Whig ticket prevailed. At the annual
fall meeting. September 14th, the number
ol votes thrown on the gubernatorial ticket
was 784 ; for Fairfield 4M1, lor Kent Mo,!.
Benjamin F. Blackstcne was elected Re-

presentative.

The first number of the Waldo Signal,
in politics, appeared on the 17ih of
October. Air. Charles tides, a practical
printer, son of Paul (ides, ot whom mention has heretofore been made, was its publisher. It was enlarged in dimensions in
184ti and assumed the name ot the State
Signal. IsaacN. Felch, Ksq., was its editor until October 1847 when a sale of tinpaper and olliee was made to William T.
Avery of this place and Horace K. Kimball
of New l’ork.
Air. Odes subsequently engaged in mercantile pursuits, lie was
postmaster in this place front 184it to 18.7:!.
At an early period in the War of the Rebellion he enlisted in the Fourteenth Maine
Regiment and fell in the battle of Baton
Rouge, August 7th. I8l!2, aged about 47.
Mr. Felch was a native of Parsouslield, a
graduate at Bowdoin ot the class ot 18Ms
and by profession a lawyer. 1 le was Deputy Collector under Al. C. Blake, Ksq., in
After leaving this place he was tor
1841k
a short time editor ol the Portland Kvening Courier. He was a member of the
Legislature for several sessions. He died
at Hollis, April 21, 1870, aged tiitv-four.
At the Presidential election, November
the whole number of votes thrown was
Till ; tor Van Buren ld:S, for Harrison MUS.
It will be remembered that the State went
for Harrison. On the Oth the Whigs ot
liellast were so assured of the lad. that
they ran up the “Tippecanoe llag.”
On the oth the schooner Rodney of this
place, Klias Libby, Master, bound to Boston with a cargo of leather, potatoes and
spars, was lost in Barnstable Bay, Mass.,
with ail hands, four in number; (’apt.
Libby, aged about twenty-nine, John O'Neal, about thirty-tour, (irancelo Thurston about thirty, all ot this place; the
fourth one, name unknown, came from
Belmont.
The dormant energies ( I the shooting
men in our \illage were awakened this
month by the temporary resuscitation ot
the old-time shooting-matches. Matches
were announced to be held at Searsmont,
North Searsmont, and Belmont Corner.
The party announcing the match at the last
named place being of strong democratic
proclivities, and of sportive temperament
withal, advertised that “it would afford
an excellent
opportunity for his political
friends to furnish themselves with a good
supply of poultry for their expedition up
Salt River.” The match was largely attended by sportsmen from this place "without distinction of party.”
Among the vessels launched here this
year were the brig Metamora and bark
Wyandot from the yard of Master llolerson, the brig (iallio from the yard of Clilmore, Sweetser and Co.; the brig New

Whig

Orleans from the yard of Master Palmer,
and the brig Columbia from the yard of
Master Burgin. The Wyandot, Capt. Mann
of Bluehill, from Honduras bound to Bremen, with a cargo of logwood, was last
seen on the 20th of September 1812, in the
Gulf of Mexico; a heavy gale came on
the nextday since which time she has never
been heard from. Her lirst mate was Otis
Skinner, sonot the late Capt. Isaiah Skinner ; her second mate was a son of the late
Jonathan Durham.
That portion ot the year which elapsed
between the commencement and close ot
the Presidential Campaign was replete
with incidents.
A summary of them
would occupy more space than the scope
of these annals will admit; no selection
from them would be satisfactory to the
compiler or those who remember them as
he does, or convey to the mind of those
who do not any adequate idea of the
reality. It was a “real jolly campaign,”
with none of the little feeling which has
attended any previous one or any one
which has succeeded it for many years.
The head-quarters of the Whigs—the
Tippecanoe Club—was Phoenix Hall; that
of the Democratc the chambers in a building opposite on the site of which Mr.
Arnold Harris’s store now stands. For
some time before election
meetings were
held in both places nearly every evening in the week, at which addresses were
made. As much sound, solid argument
might have been heard at one place as
the other; but the Whigs quite early in
the campaign invoked the aid of music.
Their songs were of a popular character and attracted an audience often when
the eloquent tongue tailed so to do.
•Many of them were of a purely local character and were for that reason more attractive and popular.
"If you would
only stop singing.” said a prominent
member of the democratic party one day
to the compiler, "we could do
something;
but

soon

as

as

you strike up a.song at

your Hall our men rush otf to hear it no
matter who is speaking,’’
u was pretty muon so; and those who
came to listen to the
song were very apt
to linger long enough to listen to the
speech that followed. “It a man were
permitted,'’ said Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun, to make all the ballads, lie need not
care who should make the laws id a nation." It was true when .he uttered it
nearly two centuries ago -and what, was
truth then is truth now. “1 never heard
the old song ot I’ercy and Douglas that I
found not m\ heart moved more than with
a
trumpet," said Sir l’hilip Sydney. Song
is mightier than logic in it- effect on the
—

popular
It

mind

can

very well

times,"
“wasteful

jects.
Taxpayers in Boston are made
weight of *uoh figures this vear a>
$1000.

Brigham

be

expected of the

com-

together was rendered verv apthe result of the contest. “Haul
corruption in high places,”

the White
House,” may have been true and good
causes for a change ot Administration.
It was so contended at the time: but

extravagance

at

“Old Tip’s the boy to swing the tlail.
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah I
lie makes the Locos all turn pale.
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!
lie’ll give them all a tarual s\\ itchin'
" hen he comes in to clear the kitchen
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah.
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!"

to

Monday

feel the
per

at

poor, and hi* life is believed to be of short duration.

A

It is now decided to have the dedication of
the Maine general hospital at Portland on the
■J2d instant.

a

ol

temperance revival, il is said
that
persons have agreed to discard
their drinks, except tor medicine.
season

Dr. X li. Shurtlett, a prondnenl citizen
Hoston, and an ex mayor ot the city,
died suddenly on Sunday night
lie was

of

highly

esteemed both as a

public

man

and

private eilizen

Mrs. Sartoris is coming home from England
spend the winter with her parents at the
White House.

to

the K. <K N. A. Railroad,

liAN'Oui!,
K

(

let

Iti.

A collision oeiaired tliis
morning on the
A X. A. Railroad, near Basin Mills, :l

few miles above this city. The Matfawamkeag freight train of "twenty odd ears,
due here at 11.do A. M. was determined
and unable to make up time. It was ordered to come along and pass the 11,1b
mixed train from here at Veazie.
I he
Superintendent says he verbally ordered
the conductor of {he mixed train to wait
tur freight on \ easic
siding, 'the conductor denies knowledge ot such orders, and
drove along on his regular time. The two
trains came together at lull
speed this
side ol Basin Mills, smashing Doth
engines

to

splinters, making kindling-wood
eight freight cars, and more

seven or

less

of
or

smashing

many more, the passenger
the rear of the tip-train were uadi
tilled, lull the freight ears in front took
most of the shock and the former were
not thrown from the track, or the inmates injured. The engineers and firemen
jumped alter reversing engines, and none
were seriously injured,
file escape from
a (rightful loss ot life was almost miraA wrecking train was at once
culous.
sent from tins city to clear the track. Boss
not yet estimated, but ipiite heart.
ears

on

Desperate Attempt

The negro in Liberia i* said .to be making no
such progress as was prophesied for him, when
he was first transplanted there.

next

him. The shot
took efleet in the scalp, and Robinson,
followed by the turnkey, then left the jail
through the door, but was overhauled and
brought back by his pursuer. A colored
prisoner named Lee also escaped. A dozen
or more prisoners were about
making off
when t wo or three of the loyal prisoners
interfered, while a girl prisoner named
Shoppy pushed back the crowd, locked
the jail door and stopped further
stampede.
Lee was caught within live minutes after
his escape. Allen is still al
large. Neither
officers nor prisoners were seriously inThe
jured.
prisoners intended to ‘have
made an attempt yesterday to
escape, but
were defeated.
Sehr. Lizzie Williams, Capt. Hanson
•Joyce, of Swan’s Island, Me., is high line
of the seining fleet this season,
having
landed up to the 9lh of the present month
2300 barrels of mackerel, the largest
number ever landed by any vessel in the
mackereling business. The Lizzie Williams is a small craft ol 52 tons, and will
make a very profitable season's work.
Shu is still following up the mackerel and
may yet get another good haul before the
month closes. [Gloucester Advertiser.

sort

a

Lecture*by

exhibition

been built

hats which the ladies wear
of “stand and deliver” look.

Mr. Boss at the North < Uureh
livening—Subject “The use of

Sabbath
Ideals.”

It i* about time to be forming partie* to *it
up and see the eclipse. Ask your gal what
she thinks of it.

Love of Hartford, has ju*l eelebi ated hi*
silver wedding. How seldom that Low get* -o
tar along as that in married life!
< Jen.

There is the largest yield of wheat in Kennebec County* in proportion to the
-nu n,
that there had been for thirty year-.

The steamer Pioneer employs her leisure
time between trips, in towing vessels in and
out of the harbor.

A party of sewn who started to explore the
Black Hills country were attacked in Brule
Sioux. Three were killed and tin- r« *t V-eapcd
with serious wounds.

During the building of Uoose Hiver bridge
travel will lie obliged to cro*s the stream over

A stage with four men passenger- w as mu
away with and pitched overboard, Thur-da\
evening, at Astoria berry. 1. 1. The men anil
horse- were drowned.

Those unsightly piles ,.f l»ui a*he* begiu f >
Doe* the Citv
appear again in the street*.
M a in hid sc.- them ;

Patrick McNulty,aged u year*, employed ,i
the Clyde Print Work*, in Warwick. Mu--., w :ikilled Friday afternoon, being caught in a belt
and carried over a shaft.

by mooring at the lower bridg«—that
hospital for old v e*se 1 *,

M r. Peirce's dam.
4

Several ve*sfl* have gone into winter quarter*

The Chicago Times describes a local officeholder u- ••collector of the port of Ararat, when
Noah arrived there with hi- ark. and ha- uniii
terruptedly held office ever since."

s«»mc

married I:nlie-

voung

Willie Mathews of Berwick, eighteen years
old, had his right hand shockingly mangled by
the accidental discharge of a gun he w as i.lad-

bridge,

Mr. KUis,
1

I’lif

Milwaukee w hose lather collected
of a dentist for kissing her. stole the
money from her parent and used ii all up in
bribing tin dentist to kiss her some more.
A voting

lady

of

A

young Woman, rather good-looking md
well-dressed, created a sensation in Norfolk.
\ a.. recent ly. by riding about tlie eit \ in a im11.
‘■art and giv ing serenades on an aerordruii.

tbit

a

don't

ho is to build the i.oose Uiv**;
commenced operations,
U
h

w

has

months in which to tinish the

wo

kn

want to

why tin* managers of the couutv
have a baby show. >urc enough.

ing Thursday, necessitating amputation.

marine

Mctiilvery has taken up the upper portion «<t
hi* wharf, at the shipyard, and will rebuild it
It has breii "landing twenty years.

There is an apple live still living
York,
Me., which was brought lrom laiglaihl in a tub
two hundred years ago, another in Bristol, two
hundred years old, that still bears fruit.

>b.

three masted schooner building
« oftfell's
y:11.1 for apt. Jen* .Jones, of Br-.oi
vi 1 It*, has been named the John t
-smith.
m \v

u

Ki ink I'erkiits i< ereetim: a very haudsouie
(.n tin-i orner ot i -mgrt-'s
:

dwelling house
Bark streets.
I

< ales A.
Stickn«-y,> window theri h u p
of a ^ ankee, the comiral expression
hose lace set> every beholder to laughing.
n

’urc

The New York Honmien ial thinks that the
sneak thii t w ho is obtaining access to hoiN in
Newark, by representing that lie is >ent to tun
the piano, must he one of the forte I iiiev es

w

-t

•>

rite

Treasury has received an anonymous
Philadelphia, signed “*< •nseiene.-,”
enclosing a cheek for spjoo to cover dutv on
personal apparel imported for his ow n im,- sjn'e.note lrom

the year. Ism;

w

ith interest.

The Herald says that .Mrs. Betsey B11//.II of
tin the ninth inst., at the advanced
age of >1. Her husband, Mr. Betij. Uuzzcll.
still survives her at the ripe age of v. b.in.; the
ohle.st inhabitant of the town.

Hope, died

\\ e should like to ~ee a
revival” among tieITohstant clergy. The Pope seems to be fixing hi' plan> for a grand campaign in Fuglaml
and America, and unless out i’rote-tanl friends
cleanse out the pending scandals and purity
their churches strange results max ha u eti
[New York Herald.
As the tug l’opham. of 11„* Knickerbocker
line, was towing a raft through Hark Uiver. in
company with the Adda, and as die neared
Westport bridge her boiler exploded, making a
wreck of the boat, instantly killing \\ illiam
Allen, the iireman. ami terriblx -,-aldim- the
cook, \x ho has sim-e died.

F. -Johnson of Lewiston, XX Ill'll at a shooting matdi Wednesday, attempted mdraxx gun
from a carriage bx the rnu/zlc. when the hammer eaught ami the piece xx as
discharged. I incharge struck the right arm just abox.- the
wrist carrying away most of the rlcsh :.. the
elbow, but not breaking anv bom s.
<

ben haxvk was caught in the act -if trxine
get a eanarx out <»t a cage in the lioii'c ,,j I.
M. Leavitt ot Auburn, hax iug lloxvn through an
1 lie bird now
open window for that purpose.
possesses a patent in>ide and adoni' the oili.-c
of a taxidermist. The eanarx had its leg broken,
but under gotn| surgical treatim-ni i- doimj
XX ell.
It is reported in San Francisco that a Hutch
man-of-war recently entered the harbor of one
"f the Navigator Islands and demanded an indemnity of $ls.non. threatening if it was not
paid to take possession of the island foi I»«• rniauv.
Americans raiseii saiOno ..t tie- Mini
demanded. The hoverninciit i> to be isked to
prevent Herman incursions in that ipiarti r.
A pretty sharp remark is mentioned in connection with the conversation of txvo xx. I
known gentlemen ot Saco. They were talking
of the reform movement, when one of them
remarked:
Well, wo can now go into
and get a drink without running into a drunkard:”
Yes, th:it*s so,” replied‘the nth«
•*iin
less xve rim against each other’"
F.iddcimd
*•

•*

1 >enioerat.

I'hc

rooms of Luther lirxanl.au old
'tamp
|i»r hi' -land lithe orm
illiam and Fulton -tr, ct.-. New 'i rk. ami
w ho was arreted and put into the Tombs hmt
week for purchasing stolen 'tamps from boys,
have been broken open and robbed of oxd
*100,000 in nmney ami xaluables which he bad
saved during bis lifetime. Among lim
fleets
tbus stolen were s'n,non in txwnfx-dollar gold
pieces. spJ.UOO in legal tender Hot, ami coii'iderable jewelrx

peddler, well known

of \\

rainy and disagreeable d.n
large number of citizens to go
a clamming without
being generally observed
1 he grass plats and lawns are strewn wan
1 he gorgeous foliage of the dying Year
-s.ji
mon in all his glory was m vei
arrayed m sin
Sunday

was

whieh enabled

M iehacl Burke, laborer, fell from a staging on
hoard the Katie Stevens, while disehargiuv coal
at Port land, and was instantly killed, ile iea \ e>
a w ile and several children.

u

a

colors.
< apt. s*.
II. < ottrell is building a dwelling
house on Northport Avenue, on the sit,-his
former residenee whieh was burned some tw».

years

ago.

I’wo

of sailoi's caine from Bo*! U <-n
the brie I \\
‘bilker and >eh
Kdward Johnson, whieh were lying m the
stream ready for sea.
They 'ailed .Monday.
ereWs

>alunlay

for

l.ast week we got the I’nitarian miuister ini*»
the ruivef'ali't pulpit, in a local paragraph
Tho'c w ho go t
elm reh deterted the error,
and it didn't make atl\ difference to the uthci

Tennyson

that

In

spring a young
thought' of k>\<*.
I’liat*' all very w -II. blit these hilly autumn
nights beat Tennyson all t<* pieces t- per*uu-

man'' fancy

del

turns to

matrilUoiiV

to

s

says

lightly

Kimx named Ibilile, tost ,k valulast week, that Was poisoned from eating room paper that had been stripped froin dir
walls of the house. The eoloruig m the papA farmer in

able

ox

contained the poisoning.
hawthorn hedge, the plants f..r which
imported from I reland, been has cut down
because tin* borers had ruined it.
The hedge
had stood for twenty years upon the pivmis.
A

Were

>

the editor ot this paper.

of

I'he Belfast Balet serenaded f rank f iilett
jilaee o| residence on High street. I m
da\ evening.
Thai gentleman was prepared
\\ ilh
lam e lm w del tie I a
111 .if In n
Warm*
at his

'*

—

-s

)>•••

rc-nlt

M.-orgi Knight and ( harles H. Mitehell ha.
bought of the Hi. Monio, estate :w * leuilots at the Western end oft edar street, (list
low the resi. leuee >ij Newell Malisti’dJ.
whieh they will nevi ii- .r enrt dwellings.

o.
.i«

>eth 1.. Milliken has gone to New York
in the spite election.
>ei:,

help the republicans

talks Well, hut he
l!:’: -t.i
iiie lUcomil»
Ih moernti* tide an> m :ethan I' tin Partington cullld sweep the Atlantic
,t h -I I .o|
way w il h her broom.
< iCOrge Wells ha- had
all.' <d W
fa. melt
the past week leveling oil tie- high hint! that
overlooks Sanford’s wharf. u< o the entrain
to Bay View street.
Ii is now one of the tnusi
tlesirahle locations then
He will shortiv me t
a large tenement house thereon.

he

I’our of the si\ tenement houses that
built at the western extension, ovei

are
»

to

eme

tery Hill, are tip and boarded ami will he tin
ished With rapidity.
1 hey are all two slop*
houses and present a verv tin appearam
I he others will he completed hefop- VV inter
Mr. II. H. l oil»es to. U liomatree ui hi* ga
den, Tuesday. one of the linest apple- vve huv*
seen, together w ith a hunch of apple blossoms
both oil the same tW i •.
[Flog. Age
W «• see hv o,n exchange- 111mt in ••thei
•ties nature ha- been twigged in lie -aim
• •us tivnk.

Air.

Uieliardson. of the

bought the lot

of

bavin

-ho,
AV

la

bye

n

r.

h

u

Big!

e*

ami will next \eui eret ;iicieiu» a reside net* lor himself. Hi- partner. Mr. v litchetl
is building a very handsome house on the lot
the Miupon which was burned the house
Ik K. Boyle.
street,

There will he three lalim-hin:-- Hie .a. I •: a!
this week from tie- several yards in th
I’he -hi
city, the tides then being very full
Frank Femlleton lino ton-, will go oIf from
M. caiverv *s. f ridu
He three masted s, i,
•John f. Mnitli, loo tons, from < otti-ll’' >atui
of

»

day.

ami tin* three ma-ted sell. >. M. Bird ol
Koeklaud. 1"" toip. will launch from
arte',
same day.
A|. N, a;
new
hip w ib plot. .In',
launch next week.
Idle liav dealers’ and shippers* -c.-,.ii ,»| ;i
Tin* new
.j.
ity is about to eoimnem

fix

«

hay

is

teams

being marketed, ami daily au he seen
laden with the io-elv pressed bales im

An exchange say- :
Years aye, they claimed
■soon the
linn a Christian who owned a rate horse tin* streets ami about the docks.
eoll Id n't go lo hcaccll, hut now the ftev.
Mr. w harves w ill b-- busy w ith the large number ot
Murray is allowed to own secen and uoho.tc vessels that will he required to transport it to
says a word." That i' heealise people don't
take halt as mneh interest ingoing lo heaven the south, w here tin largei portion is marketed
tio\\ as they usimI to : and, besides Itrother Mur ! Altogether i! make- t.x.-lv times and is om ot
ray belongs lo that elass of ehrislians who are our best products.
not expoun d lo go lo hear en anyhow unless
Sell. (ill*. B. I' t*rgU"OH <•! Bellu-I. W hlle et»
they accidentally do so through some mistake
about the roads. | Louisvilte k’ourier -lotirnat.
terilig the UKMith ot the Delaware, "ii ifte at
ternoon <>l the i::th iust., was rim intu t»> the
Destrurrtioa of a Coumnclio Village. steamship Wyoming, of the southern steamline ot’ l'hihuleli hia. The school'd susNew ihitK, (let. 1(1. Details ok Mc- ship
tuiuetl serious injuries near the how and was
Kenzie's recent raid state tliat alter several
si»,- wa- brought up to
skirmishes the command came upon the otherwise disabled.
« hri-tiairi by the
the
the
«»f
mouth
Wyoming
Comanche village in a deep canon near
the head of the Red River, about dn\ break The steamship wi- net injured to any great
They were obliged to charge down a pre- extent. The schooner w ill be lowed to the
•>., Wilmington.
ol’ not) to 800 feet into a vallev halt yard oi Jackson \ sharp
■

to Escape.
Lkwiston, Oct. is.
A des pc lute ami
well-organized attempt
was made
by a number ot prisoners to
from
Auburn
escape
jail at 0 i\ n. to-day.
Lewis Robinson, alias Smith, of 1’ortlund,
a prisoner, struck ,Jailor Littlefield with a
glass bottle, as the latter, followed by
Turnkey Washburn, was opening the jail
door to serve supper to the prisoners.
The jailor was knocked down, but clutched
Robinson, arid brought him to the floor
with him. Another prisoner, Allen, struck
the turnkey, and knocked him down, and
then escaped.
1'lie turnkey had a conflict
with Robinson at the outside door, and
cipice
a revolver at

discharged

on

brigandish

Those

give them

A

Oil

apples

large and substantial wharf has
Camp <iround, in Northport.

France has accepted the invitation of the
national government to participate in the Centennial Exposition.

to

Collision

meat

a

Another steamer is to be put iu place of the
Cambridge, while she is being repaired.
Woods, Mathews A Baker are loading ,*<h.
Laura Bridgman with hay for Charleston, s. c.

assalbuto', lost a valuable mare last week, tor
Last week the compiler of the annals was which he had been ottered >boi>.
1 he animal
made to say that “the number of deaths in town which was out to pasture. got one o! her hind
in
a
in
a
crevice
rock, md durine
during the war was thirty-seven". It should legs caught
her
to fr.-e herself, broke tin* h >.
she
have been "during the year." The proof-reader Was struggle
killed.
I
make- suitable apology to the "Old seiiler"
i>\ .in ir. |i|,-in mi ini
M tin-ll:( A 1 llicmnail,
and proposes at an early day to
present to him. Uailroad, in Ohio, uu
Sunday morning, two
a- a
nu n. tile engineer ami tin- tin man of tin- I'.alli..ottering, a-better pen.
moiv express train, were
instantly killed. 1 tiny
might have escaped bx lumping, but died at
—Uov Ueneral Dutl'erin was iu New
their posts, and saved tfjc'lix e- ,,| a trail, full m
York Iasi week.
1 lie hoys there rather passengers.

ci.j.oing

makes

This is the season for clothes line thieve*.
Look out for your shirts and
things.

posterity.v

\

arc

County.

as

the

at

Henry lay describes a mule as *‘un animal
that has no pride of ancestry and no hope of

—

and Biddeiord

Have you seen the big
Davis’ saloon!*'

(

■

—Saco

such weather

w as

Daniel Lane is shipping large quantities of
hemlock bark to the west.

Young's health i- reported very

and other melodies of similar character year.
added potency to the truth.
The tifth congressional district democrats of
Since the occurrence of the events to Massachusetts met m Monday hut made no
which this brief allusion has been made nomination, t hey will probably support i.etierai Banks, who will run as an independent
more than the third part of a century has
candidate against Hooch, the republican candiHow
of
those
who then date.
elapsed.
many
in
the chorus, “Hurrah, hurrah I
joined
The t amdeti Herald says that on and after
For Tippecanoe and Tyler too,” are now tin- Pith inst.,
Appleton is to be left oil the
voiceless! How many of the lips then •schedule of Route Rid, and tin* mail will g
eloquent are silent! Harrison, Van Huren, direct from North Appleton t » Seai'inout.
for Appleton to be scut v ia Rockland and
Tyler, .Johnson, those rival candidates for Mails
the highest offices within the gift ot the Warren.
A human skeleton was found under an old
people, tor whom as representative men
all that music and eloquence were poured bouse at < n ford. Mass., the other day tin* poor
and sleepers showing that they had been cut
forth—all gone!" What shadows we are
away to receive the box' in which the hod) bad
what shadows we pursue."
been placed, and t In discov erv has created ipiile
The number ot deaths in town this a sensation.
year was forty-five.
The Journal says that William Abbott of

li'Uen. Urant leaves the third term
ifuestion to tile people, as lie savs, lie will
j hear a neigh louder than ids trotting
horse can give.

and

smile.

man

lhe Kasteru Railroad, despite the general
dullness, i> doing a large business in H eight and
passenger trallic, so that for the months of
duly and August the receipts were >"•».nun in
excess of the corresponding months of
last

like him.

City

New* of the

1

hardly

piler to concede that such was the fact in
the “Log Cabin and Hard cider" campaign
of 18-10; but that logy* ami song worked
parent by

Generalties.
The yellow fever is reported to be dying out
at the Pensacola Navy yard for want of sub-

a mile wide, where the Indian
strung for some three miles.

lodges’

were

Pel., lith to be

The descent

I'm:

thoroughly repaired.

Bai vuii

Cunthri.

Thi-

coinpuuy
nearly an hour.
irave an
driving the Indians through tin- Hall, on entertainment in this eity. at Hayfutd
Wednesday the 14th. For the privivillage, McKenzie ordered tln-ir
lodges burned and the captured cattle to lege ot listening to surh a treat the public are
be secured
During the tight live Indians indebted to lieu. A. Jones, of the Bostou Lecture and Concert Agency.
were killed, and probably ten or twelve
The company cun
took

After
whole

wounded.
There were 1,-hHl horses and mules captured, irom whic h ."do of the best were
selected, and the reuiander shot to prevent
their falling into the hands of hostile Indians. All the lodges were burned, and
the loss to this particular band of Indians
This is believed to
is about irreparable.
be the most effective blow dealt on this
frontier during the last two years.
Among the plunder found in the lodge
were new blankets, fresh from the reservations, the best breech-loading arms, with
plenty ol metallic cartriges, one nmle being found packed with 5,000 rounds, and
another loaded with lead and
powder in
kegs, bales of calico and turkey red, sacks
ol Minneapolis and
Osage Mission flour,
groceries of all kinds in profusion. Indeed
they7 seemed to be richer in everything
than the white men who behave themselves.

sisted ot the well known and inimitable Burnabee, Mrs. Smith the celebrated soprano. Miss
Clark, pianist, Mr. Winch, tenor, and Miss
Persia Bell, violinist. Mrs. Smith, always a
favorite in this«it\. was
pleasing as ever, although we think the audience would have been
better pleased had she sung more Hnglish ballads, and fewer selections from the operas.
Barnahee. as comic singer and recitationist,
no rival.
He can provoke more laughter

has

the square foot of humanity than any person
the stage or oil ot it. Miss Bell is a pleasing little body, who handled a violin with wonderful skill, and drew out lots of applause.

to

on

Fukkdom. Mrs. Bashaba Pilling accidentally fell down stairs last Friday, striking on her
head injuring herself quite seriously. She was
taken up insensible. Dr. Mitchell attended her.
No bones were found broken, and hopes are entertained of her recovery.
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Nonhegan National bank, Milford,Jawoke
tiud his

to

i•

*'*1
nti

ii i"

titi
.lic i\.

c\t

russet

a

:

the shoulders of sweet
me
quickly and neatly
i»o 1\
to laugh.
And this in1-m
i.'Hi or by mai! #1.10. As
what a man is this Atwood for maIt wouldn't be wonderful if, at the

gulden ringlet, ti-

ni

-how,

-i it*

in*

he

§20,000

:

iri‘i*s u»

»

(iUANIi

Unity.

JirooLs.
Palermo.
Moekton
Freedom.

.Northport

Lineolnvillc

Searsport

Prospect

InlesLoro
Montvilie.
Liberty.
F rankfort
Jackson.

Winterport.

rua

use .inn

l>ounell. Foreman,
,eorge Barlow,
oideou Bralej,
Daniel < arleton,
1

Daniel Carev,
A
F. Fernahi,
F.liakim liarrirnan.
Oscar Herrick
l ewis Jackson,
Finley B Keller
Orren

the

Boltust.
\\ uldo

ihomas,

ihs

are

I’roy.

Albert F Mathew
1. at her Mudgett,
• buries Nash
H t. Payson,
«<
W. Prescott,
H iruia reut,
'.-tii.a ! vvitcln ll, J/
John White,
•

following

II

F.-te.». Fori tnaii
-wis Beuu
’ha-e.
ulUes 1
Viial Dody
UoscoeG. F.dward-,
.Stephen </reenhu'.
lames ,s Gridin.
William Hass*
.iuin«-t W. Kmghi
<,eo.

Judge Harrows
October session in

ourt.

The

IhmAi

Belmont
Freedom
Brooks.
Jackson

Liberty.

Winter port

Prospect.

Ballast,
Morrill.
ldesboro.

Learned,

Llewellyn Lincoln,

in

M. Snow, Foreman,
Albert v\ Lord,
Joshua Nickerson,
Freeman C. Parker,
Henry A. Peirce,
Bartlett Backlit!,
Fmoch W. Bobbins,
Nathan Rogers,

try

being thoroughly
Latest

Wiuterport.

Unity.
Searsport.

*ieorge W. Walls,
John Webber,

Stockton.
Waldo.
xMonroe.

SI'PERN I
Madison White,
Joseph C. Wing,
Wm. H. Wood,

Osgood Woodbury,

Knox.

Returns,

Indi anapolis, Ind Oct. 10. More complete returns from all the legislative districts in the State show the following results: The Senate stands Democratic 23,
Republicans24 and Independent :!. In the
House the Democrats Inn e o2, Republicans
37 and Independents 11. The Democratic
majority on the State ticket will probably
reach 18.00b.
ijIT'TLL Rock. Ark.. Oct. 10. Returns
ti'om fourteen additional counties sustain
last night’s estimate of TO,odd majority for
the constitution, The State ticket, headed
b\ Garland for Governor, runs about even
with the constitution.
So far. but three
counties have voted against the constitution, namely : Phelps, Jefferson and Lincoln. The Republicans have elected but
eight or ten members of the Assembly.
Wheeling. Oct. 17. The Republicans
concede the election of Wilson, 1 lemoeral.
to Congress in this district., by 100 majority. Phis result makes the West Virginia
delegation in the next Congress stand
three Democrats, instead ol one Republican, one Democrat and one Independent,
a- in the present Congress.
Tlie Case of Von Arniiu

Explained.

London. Oct. 17. A despatch to the
Times from Berlin says that Count Von
Arnim's ease is becoming intelligible. It
appears that Bismarck became indignant
at theJCount’s want of judgment in preferring the ultramontane monarchy it! France
to a comparatively liberal anil pacific republic, and determined to remove him.
Not wishing, however, to otfend the Count
the Prince wrote him a eensurous letter
which he expeeted would induce the Count
to tender hi.-- resignation of tlie French
ambassadorship, this Count Von Arnim
refusing to do lie was finally absolutely
dismissed, and took with hiuOhe letters of
Prince Bismarck, which are now repreThe
sented to be so fearfully offensive.
despatch also says that the reported letters
have been publicly offered for sale.
The

Guatemala

Earthquake.

A Guatemala paper says of the earthof September, that the

quake of tile :5d

losses suffered in the department are calculated to be from sjdoo.ooo to sLVjO.bnu,
including farming houses, machinery and
some thousands of yards of store houses
in which cochineal was stored, buried unThe number of victims
der tbe ruins.
cannot lie exactly decided because many
dead bodies were buried under the stream
of mud which descended from Ceno Del
Tigre. In Antigua alone thirty persons
perished, the greater part women and
children, it is calculated that twenty-live
bodies were bruised other towns and JoO
more or less bruised in and wounded. 'Flic
victims, according to the latest telegrams,
might be 200 in all.
The account stands thus between the
Democrats and Republicans up to date.
The entries are for the current year 1S74 :
Democratic
Republican
Rhode Island,
New Hampshire,

Connecticut,
Oregon,

North Carolina
Tennessee.

Vermont,
.Maine,
Iowa,

Nebraska.

W ERA RIEH.

Montvilie.

Thorndike.
Palermo.

Northport.

Mr. Charles Wiggin, who broke his
kueepan some fifteen months since, while at
work under his mill last
Wednesday, accidentally slipped and fractured the ligaments of the
same knee quite seriously.

SPECIAL

mo.

Inventories Eii.f.d on Estates of—Elisha
Evans, Jr., late of Palermo, John Young, late of
Belfast; Ralph Devereux, Sen., late of Prospect;
brands C. Chadwick, late ot Palermo; Mary R.

SUBSTITUTE FOR

Haskell, late of Seursmont; William G. Piper, late
Searsport; Rufus J. Farrington, late ot Burnham;
a

non

compos.

feet in warm water, wrapping up warm in
bed, and taking two or three of parsons' Pnrliutire Pills.

“Home's the place for boys," said a stern
parent to hi- son, who was fond of going out at
t what I think when \ »u
n'gist, "That s
drive me oil to school e\ cry morning," said the

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID,
Published as a warning and for the benefit of
Yof.ni, Men and others who suffer from NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, ere.,
supplying the means of Self-Cure. Written by one
who cured himseli after undergoing considerable
quackery, and sent free on receiving a post paid directed envelope.
Sufferers are invited to address the author.
NA 1 HAMEL MAYFAIR,
P. o. Box 1>3, Brooklyn, N Y
GmolOsp

j

< onm/mi'kon Can bf Cnti i*.
k’> Pit.monk syki i*,
s< in nt r’s iK.uvKiiii Toxic,
S- HI.NCR’S MANUBAKI Pll.l..'-,
Are tin only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
Consumption. Frequently medicines that stop m
cough will occasion the death of the patient; they
lock up the liver, -top the circulation of the blood,
hemorrhage follows, and in tact, they clog the action
of the very organs that caused thi* cough. Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of two
thirds of tin- ca-e* ol Consumption. Many persons
complain of a dull pain in the side, coustfpation,
coated tongue, pain in the shoulder-blade, feelings
of drowsiness and restlessness.thefood lying heavily
on tin1 stomach,accompanied with acidity and belching tq wind. These symtoms usually originate
from a disordered condition of the stomach or a
torpid le er. Person- so affected, if they take one or
two hea\ y colds, ami if the cough in these cases be
suddenly checked, will lind tin* stomach and liver
clogged, remaining torpid and inactive, and almost
before tiny are awar* the lungs are a mass of sores,
and ulcerated, the remit of which is death.
Schenek’s Pulmonic .Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain opium or anything calculated To
check a cough suddenly. Schenck’s Seaweed I onic
dissolves tin* food, mixes with the gastric juices ol
the stomach, aids digestion and creates a ravenous
appetite. When the bowels are costive, -kin sullow,
or the symptoms otherwise of a bilious tendency,
Schenck'- Mandrake Pills are required.
The-*medicines are nrepared only bv
.1. If. SCHLXCK & SON,
N. K. ’orner sixth.and Arch streets, Pliila.
And are for sale by all druggists and dealers.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Qi int y Horst BosOctober 7th
ton, on the following Wkhni -days
and Jlst, November ith and lMh, and December Jd.
loth and 30th.

S*

EiOUSEHOIET’
II U

Wyoming.

U UIUI. U

>

Probabilities.
I>li(»><••■>. 1 lit-

return *•! comets in ibcir erratic
courses, and the transit of Venus can In- calcuand
the
time
lated,
for each can be accurately
ascertained in advance, and science can even

enable us to Ibreteil the changes in the weather,
but it falls to enable any one to ascertain witli
certainty that a fortune can In* made In investments in any certain direction.
Nevertheless,
would it not he prudent to risk a small amount
b v purchasing tickets to the Grand (.ift Concert
t*> be given on the 19th of November
by the
Masonic Belief Association of Norfolk, \ a. For
circulars, address without delay, II. V. Moore,
>< rf v M. J{. A..
Norfolk, Ya.. or Branch Cilice,
“s and si) Broadway. N. Y. < ity
Castohia is more than a substitute for Castor oil.
It is the
sf/ye article in existence
which i> certain to assimilate the food,

only

regulate

the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep, it contains neither minerals, morphine
or alcohol and i- pleasant to take.
Children
uecd not erv and mothers may rest.
1\ is,
—»agaaganwew—r—■a—————HMasMya—
Centaur Liniment*
There is

pain which the

no

Centaur Liniments will not relieve, no swelling they will not
suhdwe, and

they

lameness which

no

will not

cure.

This

is

Lint

L
I

A
H

fin
III

i-

are

healed without a

scar.

published around each bottle.

The

re-

Indiana.
West Virginia,
All the above States, in the Democratic
column, with the exception of Kentucky
and Tennessee, are gains since, the last
Presidential election.
That

Third

Term.

Nf.W York, Oct. 20. A letter to the
New York Sun Ironi C’hanute, Kansas,
dated Oct. Hth, states that President (irant
was received at the depot by a crowd and
was introduced to them ironi the platform
A Mr. Cone, spokesman for the
of a car.
crowd, put the following question to the
President: “Are you a candidate for a
third term?” The President did not seem
inclined to reply, when Mr. Cone said:
“Boys, silence gives consent..” The President quickly remarked; “I'll leave this
question to the people.”
a force ol men are enin preparing the road bed of the
Somerset Railroad between Norridgewoek
md Madison for the sleepers and iron,
which have been contracted for and on the
The frogs, spikes, etc. for
| way hither.
laying the iron have already arrived. Our
people hail the renewal of work and a
forward movement with great satisfaction.
We have near a hundred thousand dollars
in the road, and the future destiny ol Anson, as well as the road itself, turns on its

We learn that

gaged

to this

whom the people have entrusted the
work should at once prepare to cross the
river and then move along keep moving.
[I'nion Advocate.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.

quality
quality

BOSTON MARKET.

A man about to go to Europe said to his wife:
“I am afraid, my dear, that while 1 am gone
absence will conquer love.” “Oh, vou needn’t
fear for me,” quickly said his wife: “the longer
you stay away, the better 1 shall like you.”

Monday, Oct. 19.
BETTER- We quote fine fall dairies at :i9a4Ue;fine
dairies at 2Ga3?c; good do at I5.*ia35c; line fall
Western at .‘55a-‘57c; good do at 33a34c; medium at
29a33c.
CHEESE—Choice lots of August cheese are linn
at 10c, and good do at 15al5 l-2c; medium cheese
sells at 1.'5a 14c; common at llal2c per lb.
EGGS—The market is very firm, and fresh lots are
We
scarce.
Eastern at 58a29c an$ Northern
at 27a28c per doz.
BEANS—There is no change to note in the market
and prices are steady at $2 per bush for mediums,
$2 40a2 52 per bush for pea beans, and $2 87a.‘500 per
bush for yellow eyesFruit—Apples are strong at $2a2 50 per bbl.
Grapes are plenty at .‘5a7c per lb for common to
Cranberries sell at $7a7 50 per
choice Catawbas.
bbl for country, and $8a8 50 for Cape.
VEGETABLES—Early Rose Potatoes are selling
at 05c per bush. Sweet potatoes are firmer, owing
to light receipts, and we quote at $2 50 per bblfor Norfolks and Jerseys. Onions are firm at $2 80

A t alkative barber about to cut a gentleman’s
hair, asked him how he would have it done.
“If possible, in silence,” said the gentleman.

per bbl.
HAY'—There is a moderate demand at $25a24 per
ton for prime lots of coarse hay, and $19a21 for
medium do. Straw is selling at $19a20 per ton.

A gentleman in Missouri thinks he has paid
taxes enough for one man. So he lias erected a
little fort upon his farm, lias supplied it with
arms ami
provisions, and the tax collector
keep soul of rifle shot.
“Did von see how I made them geese shoo?'
asked a little
country boy of his playmate, the
son of a village
blacksmith, who replied: “Oh,
that ain't nothin’; my father can make a horse
shoe!”

summer

quote

L I

in

a

Come and examine the newest
and best store in the world.

JOB W ORK
description promptly

Oct.

It

R. F. CLARK.
10th, 1*74.—tf 15.

1 >1

at

GEO, W. BURKETT i CO’S,

Obituary
must

be

bry<>ia( tfa latte, A
paid for.

anl

SHIP NEWS.
PORT

ARRIVED.
Sell-. Ken. Meade, Patterson, Boston; E.
Stanley, Maddocks, .New York.
Columbine,Lake,WimFor; Laura Bridgeman, Clark, Boston.
Juchin, Cain, Boston
.1. I*. Meriam, Clark, do ; Fannie & Edith,
Bartlett, Ellsworth.
Lillian. Rvan, Boston.

Oct. I'.*.
!4.

10.
17.

SAILED.
<»(t.

|* Meriam, Clark, Boston.
Martha Weeks, White, Pretty Mar*h;
silu* McLoon, Spear, Rock!and; E. Stanley, Maddocks. do.
CameO, Peachy, Boston.
Brig Clara Pickens, Coomb*, Kalve-ton.
Seh-. Empire, Ryan, Boston ; Orion, Osborn, Roundout; Ken. Meade, Buttersou,
Salem; Edward Johnson, Bean. Mobile;
1 unuie & Edith, Bartlett, Roundout;
bug 1. W. Parker, Brackett, Bran w ick
(ill.

nj.

.1

;

14.

i'i.

PIERCE S HALL
EVENING !

TO-MORROW

HAVENER'S BAND!
LADIES ADMITTED FREE
TICKETS.50 t'ts.

YARNS!

TVe have

Haveners String Band!
FIRST Cl.ASS SIC,SIC FFRXISIIF.D Full

B A 1,I,S. PARTIES,

ASSEMBLIES, <S-c.

HAVENER, Prompter.
AT

HAVENER'S OYSTER SALOON !
PIERCE'S BLOCK, Belfast, Me.

TV ALU ABLE REMEDYT
DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S INDIAN

BLOOD SYRUP !
Purifies the

upon

the Pores of the

Prepared by

Skin, &c.

Dr, Clark

Kidneys,

Johnson, Jersey City,

This valuable and much sought
had in this city from the agents

remedy

N. J.

can

be

FROST & HANEY,
At the store of FRANK B.
street, and no where else.

KNOWLTON, High

CALI, AND TRY A BOTTLE.
Belfast, Oct. 22, 1874—tf 10.

tin*

l lontd;
DC
U Ids

1'iitni
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t.i'ti
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r

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Count) of Waldo, on the -econd tu .lav ot
October, A. D., lb-7 1.
chadwk k, widow of l'ran-u <
Chadwick, late of Palermo, in -uid Count/ of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an
allowance from the personal estate of said deceesed.
Ordered, 1 hat the said Hannah give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in tie* lb pub
bean Journal printed at Belfast, that they
appear at a Probate Court, tr> be held at Belfast. -.1111111
and for said County, on tie second Tuesday ot ,\.»\

tlit-

eare

%\

>

1 In-

!

ember next, at ten
show cause, if any
-aid petition should

m-utly

tu 11\ t-M*cuti-«l.

A

Main

l'i

et

DRY AND FANCY GOODS I
dnplele. :iinl sell ill:*; at tivuc-iel

1

\SA

p,

Attest

copv

[" i,l‘ Otoir
[stamped on

They

noon,

and

I IlCPbOl iiii. Tud-o1*. K1 1.1.1 ‘, Kegi-Lr.

Library

Kentucky,

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
t tetober, A
D., 1671.

187*1.
I

ITIEIZABETH

H

DKAK I

.,

CARLES

-«

■

CARRIAGES FREE.

Kinds ot

2wir»

I

W A LI )0 COU NT Y F A 1K'
When

vi-it the fair at Belfast
call at the

von

don't

y.

Boston Clothing Stoiv.
oppositi: thf post

For

Per

81-00

Pair

Cash.

»

; ■* Call ami see them lor they have the
(CxhIs mi'! ran ami w ill -ell them at Kow
1’rices.

DINSMORE & SON.

ofn*

i.

t"uk
Hat*

Where you will find a full and enrnplet.
Mens, Boys and children's ( lot hiiiy.
Paps and Furnishing »»oods.

1

I
l>otd
All lined mixed pants, only $'J.uO per pan
and twist cotton and wool pants only S-’ ■>'< per j •<
per i.n
Gray cassamere all lined pants only
All wool all lined pants, only
per paii. 1 >
all wool pants extra heavy only $F.*o per pair.

fci

PANTS AN1» VESTS!

£5

Ldugonal Pants and \

r

■.

!'•

only
only 88.45.

Fine Beaver Pant Mind
e-t-*

Cfi

B

Fine all woo! suits only $H.hi. Double Breast«-d
Suck >uits onlv $1 l.uu, *1''•«h> ami * IT sk) p> Jutt. \
full line of Worsteds, Diagonal*, and Idiot Suit
stantlv on hand.

O
•-S

COATS !

CD

’

COATS !
t

gD,

only

?<•.

*•

REAFERS.

C/3

B«.

JieuN Renters 85.50.

Keaft-r

33.50.

FURNISHING GOODS!

o

I ntier Shirts ami Dravv.-rs.

50

ets.

and

65 et

OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !
.lust

Gimps, Bugle
Trimmings. Jet Fringes.

receiving

mu-

a

stork ol Mens,
w ry cheap

i;

n t

*\

Children’s Overcoats selling

Ornaments,

GREAT OFFER

A

Yak

1000 yds ot f.Shirting Flannel to be given away
Persons purchasing .f do worth of g-at tieabove prices will receive-1 yds. >>t Flanm-l free -i
charge. For$10.0U worth of "goods yds. of Flanm !,

Laces. Malta Laces.

>

Cut this adverti.-c
IHls lb NO HUMBL’D
ment out ami bring it with you. Bu;
goods and
free
of
Flannel
charge.
get your
acc.

Buttons & Dress Trim

Boston Clothing Store No. 1 Hayfor«l
smoh-.
A. ANDREWS
Block.

usings oi ali kinds Cheap
A T

—

Autumn

GEO. W. BURKETT’S

Opening!

Autumn 1874.
IVSRS

RICHARDS

A. L

I \ 8)

MISS A. F. SOUTHWORTH
and
A1 < »l’l.I> ttimoumv t" tlio l.adiin oT
t In
'onat v <>t \\ rtldo. tliat t ii*■ v hav» r* turm-d
>V
from tin-“timid < )|'H-»hi*; •'*>1' l'.ui- MiMimiy, and
now otlVr a lull Liu*- d

J

>

y

OKKEN T. EDMONDS,
Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he then-fore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s (-state to
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleAMOS T. EDMONDS.
ment to him.

Bankruntrv
Bankruptcy

lso7.
.JOSEPH WILLI A.Msn.X,
i.KWIS M. l'AKTIUlM.I.,
Ccltast. (>ct. Hth, Is: t. ”wIt.

subscriber herein gives public notice ?<> al
concerned that he has Keen duly appointed ami
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, of

THE

3.

IMPORTANT

TO

,

the estate of

•'•*••»'»•<-•

RUFUS J. FARRIXGTOX, late of Burnham,
intheCounty of Waldo,deceased,by giving bond as the
law directs; he therefore requests all persons who

indebted to said deceased’s estate to make im
mediate payment, and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement t<> him.
EZEKIEL 1. DOE.

TRAVELERS.

are

WORSTEDS!

TAlJHAITti, Lunui Counter and Wine Rooms
are supplied with the best the m irkets can furnish.
The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms lor a single person. $1.50 and $2 per day; rich suites for lam dies
proportionately low, so that visitors to the city and
travelers can live more luxuriously, for less money,
at the GRAND I'MO.N than at any other first-class
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass me Hotel
very minute for all parts ol the Cits. G. E & W.
D. GARRISON Managers.
lyrislG

taxes

in the town of Belmont in the

County of Waldo, for the year, 1&73.
following list of taxes on Real

IN SPLFXDIU SI1ADKS FOlt
I

IN<

i nr.xrn riAiwicns,

ORTHfi 11 FUATIIill!

Acres Value lax
1-8 also
$240 22.32
White,J W,Boston,
house &. barn
02
124
9.05
Hazeltine, Samuel, part 02
2
14
1.02
Dickey, James
part 98
15
Isaiah Fogg,
10
1.50
00
200 14.00
Shaw, Tisdale,
part 118
8 1-2 house
unknown
Dow, W. W.
barn.
.31.03
mill &
Cross, Joshua
pun t 3
privilege 175 8.23
SAMl'EL ELETCIIER, Treasurer, of Belmont.

Commissioners’ Notice.
been appointed by
for the County of
Judge
Waldo on the 2d Tuesday of September A. D., 1874,
Commissioners to receive and examine tbe claims
of creditors against the estate of William Keating,
lute of Searsmont, in said County, deceased, repre
sented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months
from the date of said appointment are allowed to
said creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the following places and times, for the purpose of receiving
the same.vizAt the office of W. H. Fogler,Belfast,
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1874, at 10 o’clock A.M. and on
Wednesday, March 3, 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., at
said Fogler’s office.
Dated at Belfast, Oct. 21.1874.

j Considers.

MILLINERY GOODS.

FRAMES,

! Velvet, Kelt and Straw lints, entirelv r»
OliXAMFXJ's, ,ind
in taslnon
Feathers, Birds, 1-lower,V l.nei-s for TltlMMlM., it Whole
sale and Itetnil.

RIBBONS,

SASH

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats.
In

Foreign and Domestic Makes, constantly

on

hand.

Mr-.

customers

MISS IYZELLE FIFIELD,

He, -kill and workmanship we will
satisfy and please all who >m»y favor
orders.

Dress arid Cloak
to as

guarrantee to
with their

us

Making

usual by Mrs. Richards, personally.

A LI. WORK
over

We offer

:5wl4

Ladies’ Underskirts
CAN’ BE

a

lull assortment of

JET TRIMMING GOODS.

CLOAKINGS !
In all varieties ami at Bottom Prici■>

H. H. Forbes’ SI109 Store.

FOR ONLY 50 cts.,
LOOK!!

NO. 8, MAIN STREET.

CLOVES!

Without exception the very Best made

WARRANT F.D.

BURKETT’S
t

HID

Trimming Department!

Belfast, Oct., 1S74.

A

TlliniSilNS SF.AMLKSS an.l Jill \ INS

Kicli'trd’s and Miss Snuthworth tak. great
in being able to inform their friends and
that they have at lust secured the services

pleasure

Rooms

—IN

One llmiriml Dozen

«►

A '1'

LOOK !

i

>,

no a .v hts,

JACKETS & LEGO] NS
—

No, of

1.1 1 >INi

II J'i:i. T HATS.

Attended

Estate of

date ot the commitment ot said bills so much of the
real estate taxed, as will lie sufficient to pay the
amount due thereon, including interest and charges,
will without further notice be sold at public auction
at The office of the Treasurer of said town on the
first day of March next, at two of the clock in the
afternoon.
No. of
Lot
part 14

mm wok

,m

\s,

111 all the latest NovrltitItotign?, Kali
ri •• .mi Shades
Alsu t
lorcd Merinos,
Black riiibet. Black < ashmens Brilliantines and Mohairs, and at price-,
much lower than ever before orVrrrd.

Who will have the entire control of the

;j.»u elegantly furnished rooms and is fitted up at an
of §000,000. Elevator, steam and all modj expense
ern improvements.
European Plan. The KEN*

i Wish to pall tlit* attention <r <iisti'in.
to their Kxtexmvi Srm k of Ni:\\ anil

Dress Goods

late of

111

11. II. JOHNSON Nil o.
Si

Estflte of

"VYOTICK is hereby given that the second and
third general meetings of the creditors of said
Bunktupts will be holden at the Custom House, in
Belfast, m said District, on the seventeenth day of
December. A. D. 1874, at 13 o’clock, noon, before
< hark s Hamiin.
F.-q., one of the Registers in Bankruptcy iu said District, fur the purposes named in
the.37th and 38th sections of the Bankrupt Act ol

Resident

:l

.1

1

G

District of Maine.
of < OLCORD,
mattet
In
tin
BE Kit V & CO., Bankrupts.

March

o

No. 1, Hsivlord Block.

widow of Rufus Drake,

»o,u00 this order to be published three we, k- successn ,1, in
G.ii,
iiJU.UOO, the Republican Journal, ]>rinted at li*!t51-t that
Gift,
73,000 they may appear at a Pmbatr Court, to b« held at
lbi -aid County, on the second
Gift,
3u,000 Beil'a-t within and
33.000 Tuesday ol November next, at ten ol the clock ft 1 tie
Gift,
if any they have, ,vhy ti
show*
and
noon,
cau.-e,
T
Gilts, $30,000 each,
luo.ooo
should not be granted
lo
Gifts, 14,000 each,
14u,000 praverot said petition
ASA
THCREOl «,H. Judg.
13
Gifts, 10,000 each,
150,oOO
B P. l'u;i.i>, Register
A true copy, Attest
30
Gift'1.
5,000 each.
100,000
35
l.ooo each,
Gifts,
100,000
■TO
3,000 each,
Gifts,
00,000 At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
,o
Gilts,
3,000 each
100,000
the County of Waldo, on tin- .-eeond 1 in day ot
luO
Gifts,
1,000 each,
loo,00o
October, A D. 1674.
340
500 each,
Gifts,
130,000
P. .STETSON, Trustee ,.|
Arthur
100 each.
500
Gilt-,
50,000
Peirce, under the wills oft nthnrin,- and Waldo
50 each,
UOO
(iifts.
0 >0,0 K)
Peirce, late of Frankfort in -aid County of W aldo,
Grand Total 3O,0Co Gilts, all cash,
$”,3o0,000 deceased, having presented his third account of
Trusteeship for allowance.
PRICE OF TICKETS.
Ordered, 1 hat the said Trustee give notice
ot
to all persons interested hy causing a copy
Whole Tickets,
§ 50 00
this order to be published three week- Muve--iv. lv
3500
Halves,.
the Republican Journal printed at B( lla-t. Hun
in
5 00
Tenths or each Coupon,
at a Probate Court, to !>•• held at
11 Whole Tickets lur,
50000 they may appear
on the -eeond
within and for said
3 l’ickets for.33
1,00000 Belfast, of November ilex:, atCounty,
ten of the clock before
Tuesday
For tickets and information, address
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
TIKO. E. BIUYILETTI,
ASA TURKU il'idl, Judge.
4wlG
Affent ami Ylanaser,
A true copy, AttestB. P. Fiklh. Register.
or
Public i.ibrar' Building, Louisville, Kv
TUOA. Ifl. II AI M A ( O., Eastern Agts.
OOO ItroiiilHiiv, Hew York.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to ad
rpHE
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken
himself the trust of Executor of the
upon
of
the United Slates, for the
In the District Court
h
Cadi
Cash
lash
l ash
( 'ash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
lash
('ash
Cash
Cash
Cash
< u

pat-'.

^

)T <»1

A I

I’.liu-i. within and for
the -eeond rue-day ol

at
on

at

ADMISSION TO GROUND

Vnd in Fai t, < very kind of Boots and Shoos that an*
usually kift in ITKM CLASS But > I AND SHUK
I’ulU

jJ late of Eincolnville, in said County ot Waldo,
deceased, having presented a patitiou for an allow
ance from the personal estate of -aid deceased.
Ordered, That the said Elizabeth give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copv ol

LIST OF GIFTS.
Grand
One Grand
One Grand
One Grand
fine Grand
Uin-

atj-F.ntries closed .Monday, <»• t. loth,
p. M. Kntry fees of Id per cent 'it ^» he
time of making entries All enti i«- to
Pinery Boardman, Secretary

fl
^

s

..f Ralph
ill .-mil C*"in

u
ty of
petition
for an allowance from tin- personal e.-tatr ot' -ai l
deceased.
Ordered, That the said Margaret give notice to all
by causing a copy of thi- order to
persons interested
be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on tin second fur-dav ot
November next, at ten of the dock bene e u ..m. and
show cause, if any t hey have, w hy t he j.ray er of -aid
petition should not be granted.
ASA nil KI.old.il, J ltd-"-.
B. IV I'll
A true COp.
Attest
Regi t,

uu

of

Judges Afternoon of 3d Day:

i iru- Black Broadcloth

F IFTH &. ! AST GIFT CONCERT

Public

o’iVP

AT LOW HULKS,

At a Probate Court held at Ib-ifa-t, within :md for
the County ol" W aldo, on the second I to -day ol
October, A. 1> 1574

HI-

ANOTHER CHANCE!
> >

1

1

ANN D1 CEBIT
Sen., late ot

Ain

naniel

them, J

Keep All

also

\,widow
LOW PRICES ! MAROAliET
Devereuv,
Prospect,
Waldo, deceas'd, having pr**-.nted

!

Sweepstake riirseOiiarjiiiH'ii

Ladies’

Walking Boots,

1_>PTSY

Street.

»I

«

true

tin- clock before

ot

they Inn e, why the prayr of
be granted.

not

At a Probate Court held :it Belfast, within and ! -r
..ml I to-day >•'
the County of Waldo, on the
«October, A. L>. lbT-l.
widow
"t
*.
Wm.
PIPKK,
Piper, late
> of bearsport, in said County ot Waldo, d**«*e.Ma
for
an allowance
ed, having presented
petition
from the personal estate <>f said dt ceased
Ordered, That tin said Betsy give notice to ail
persons interested by ^causing a copy m thi-order
to be published three weeks suec.s-b eh in the He.
publican Journal, printed at Bella-t. tb it they may
appear at a Probate Court, to he beld at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tin- -eruud fuesdu;,
ot November next, at ten of th£clock before noon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petit i ui should not be granted.
A- \ I H! KI.on.il. Judy.
H. P. UK I t*. 11 eg ter.
A true* copy- Attet

BURKETTS
ST( )CK

I

line ot

First $150.00 ; 2d $100.00; .3d $50.o0. Open tu all
horses wherever owned. No distance.
.‘ Pur-.*
Trot of Horses that have never beaten 2
N •
of $150.00. 1st $70.0*5; 2d $50.00; 3d $3* >.*•«»
distance.

Give Satisfaction.

,.

ok

a

FOXED BOOTS,

Hannah

v

introducing

-«

PORBATE NOTICES.

MBS. B. F. WELLS

Amt .ill

PURSE OF S300.00.

New Pair for any that do not

PRICES FROM $7 TO S40.C0

«•-

Millinery Ilepart-nient

also

are

attention of the Ludie-.

At a
the

UNDERSIGNED having
rpHE
of Probate
.L the Hon.

LIVER,
Tones the Stomach, Regulates the BowIT Blood, the
the
Nerves, Acts
Opens

els,Quiets

An*attracting

OVloclc-

~

Belfast.
Fine Atn’n Kid Button Boots, JIIIIN HEW, Portlaa.l,CH\S. BAKKR.
PARK.
ami J0>K?1I
SearstH.ft,
Ladies’ Finest Serge Button

PAISLEY SHAWLS

ORNAMENTS.

<‘t

Good Stock of

Such ns Fit e Calf Boots Alexis and Britton Boots,
with and without cork sole*!, ami have them made to
order to lit any foot.

—STO( K ()F

Flowers, Silks,

chiiray

2d $3.00.
a

At'Lernoon,

BURKETT’S

EE AT PIERS,

Will Tnki

•*-

hand

on

THIRD DA 1', ACT. 2Sth.
FORENOON. 9 o’clock, Testing of Draft norl
and Oxen. 11 o’clock, Trotting Horses under .''addle
>•»
Half-mile heats, best 2 in 3, purse of $S.0O l-i

Pair!

Men's iland-Sewed Goods!! GRAND SWEEPSTAKES!

Glove

non resident owners in the town'of Belmont,
year 1873, in bills committed to Samuel
Eletcher, collector of said town, on the sixteenth
of
day
August, 1873, has been returned by him tome
as remaining unpaid,on the sixteenth day of August
1874, by his certificate of that date and now remain
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
arid interest and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said town, within eighteen months from the

BURKETT’S !

INVIGORATES THE

♦

filey also have

Every

Boots, Ladies’ Heavy Goat and

Felt Hats!

THE
for the

QUARTERS

Warrant

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Button

STRAW. VELVET. AND

■->

ENGLAND, and they

MADE IN NFW

ment of

AND

They have recently made arrange
uiunufacturer, by which they are

u

BEST THICK BOOTS,

Splendid Assort-

a

FORENOON. 10 o’clock, Examination of horseother than trotting and draft. 11 o’clock, Running
Horses, half-mile heats, purse of $5.00. Best 2 lu 3
1st. $5.00, 2d $3.00.
2 o’clock, Election of Officers,
AFTERNOON.
o’clock, Trot of five-years-old Horses for Count)
1 rot of six
Purse of $20.00. 1st $12.00, 2d £M.l>9.
1st
years-old Horses for County Parse of $5u.oo
$25.00, 2d $15.00, 3d $10.00.

e

most

returned from

just

Boston with

Non

Of ali Shades. Sizes and Prices!

1IKAIV

selling ti

They

'.i\e

DANCING FROM 8 TO 1,

H.

and

selves, learn prices, and purchase if satisfied.

"When you visit or leave the City of NEW YORK,
auuovunce and expense of carriage hire and
stop at the Oll llll l.KIO.1 HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. It has over

FRIDAY, OCT. 23d, 1374.

J.

largest

with

ments
now

SECOND DAY OCT. 27th.

SHORT STATEMENT.

WILL MAKE A

....

BELFAST.

OF

of the

FIRST DAYy OCT. *26tli.
FORENOON. Entries of Stock, Hor*-, Produce.
for
Premiums.
&c,,
AFTERNOON. 2 o’clock, Examination of Stock
3 o'clock, Trot of three vears-old Horses for fount;
Purse of $15.00. Half-mile heats. 1st $10.00,2d >5.00.
Three or more to enter.
Trot of four-year' old
Horses for County Purse of $1.5.00. Mile heat-, best
2 in 3. 1st $10.00, 2d $5.00.

Binsinore & Son

«*-

Ay?

...

be

It is sufficient to

El Ik- Exhibition of Fancy Articles, Dairy Product,.
Cotton and Woolen Manufacture', Boot (Tops and
Fruit will be holden in

HAYFORD HALL.

quote
given at

vited to call, examine for them-

MILLINERY !

NOVEMBER 30,

In Waldo, Sepr v rh. .Meille J youngesi -oil of
.James H. and Keorgia 1
N\ eiitworih, ag l 1 year
and f> months.
In Freedom, October 4th, at the residence -f hifatlu-r, ) K. Watts, aged v.
In Ell.-worth, Oct. 4th Mr Elihu J*ne-, un-.i 73
yea rs.
In Ellsworth, (jet. loth, Hattie M.. infant •laughter
of llt-ury F. and .Jane Iripp, aged 11 weekIn I renton, Sept. 30th, Mr. Benjamin Bunker, aged
7o years and !o months.
In irenton, Sept. 3uth, Mrs. Ann Maria Hopkin-,
wife of William Hopkins, aged
yrs. 4 mo. c? days
In Eden, (Jet. 10th, Mrs. Martha, wife of /accheus
01
aged
years.
Higgins,
in Bortland, (Jet. loth, Mi. Benjamin V. Milliken,
formerly ot Surry, aged 30 ear-.
In Lincolnville, (Jet. 3d, Reuben Hills, F.-op, aged
3b years, 7 mouths.
In Rockland, < >ct. lath, Frank Ayer, only child ol
Mr. and Mrs. <i. W. Rhode*, aged 4 years.
In Hope, Oct ‘Mh, Bt W', wife of Benj. Bn-u ell.
aged bu years.

!

carefully selected STOCKS of
goods ever offered for 3ale at his
place of business. All are in-

FALL AND WINTER

El ).
me

cr

say that he is daily receiving,
by boat and rail, additions to
one

'h"11'1'
Tr>'“
by all Druggist-.
1 y«1>:cj

pot ms,

goods

the counter.

to

attempt

prices, which will

In abundance, all Sizes, and Color-*,

“is"'k'
.Told

to

useless

enumerate

HOSIERY!
Cheap,

is

be held at Belfast

Oct. 20th, 27th & 28th, 1874.

CD

of DRY & FANCY

have been making purchases
for the fall and winter trade.

attended to.

&W L’eople who contemplate purchasing stoves
and tin ware will do well by
calling on me before go
ing elsewhere. Having had large experience in the
business am satisfied that I can give satisfaction.
n w
Belfast,

to all

announcing

Exhibition of the Waldo Conn

MONDAY, TDE5DAY AND WEDNESDAY,

>-S

GOODS that himself and his|sister have just returned from
the Boston market where they

specialty.

Of all

in

purchasers

thousands

<

articles ever before sold, and they sell be
they do just what they pretend to do.
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain
or swelling de-erve to sutler if they will not use

Wkhxksday, Oct. H.
At market lor tin current week—Cattle2715; hbet p
and Lambs 9,817 ; Swine 10,-Kiu; number oi Western
Cattle a; 15. Northern Cattle and WorkingOxeu and
Alilch Cows, 450. Eastern Cattle,
Prices of Beef Cattle, per Iih) lbs. live weight. Extra quality $7 50u8 00; first
§0 75a7 25;
second quali y $t> 25 aG t2 ; third
$5 5oaG uj;
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bull*, &c., $'■> 75a5 00.
lb.
Hides—7
12a8c
per
Brighton Tallow
Brighton
5a0 per lb.
1
lb.
Hides—7
2a.sc
Country
Country fallow
per
5 1 2c per lb.
Calf Skins—ISalflc per lb. Sheep Skins 75c each
Lamb Skins 75c each.
It
Working Oxen We quote sales ol lpr.gth
$157; 1 pr, f, ft. s in. $105 ; 1 pr, 0 ft, 0 in $143; 1 pr, •'»
ft. 0 iu, $14u ; 1 pr, 7 ft., $l»o 1 pr, 0 ft, lu in. $105 ;
1 pr. 0 li b in $145; 1 pr, G ft. 10 in, $175.
•Store Cattle—Yearlings $Ual5; two venr olds $10
a‘27; three year olds $25a45 per bead.
Miich Cows—We quote extra at $55aS5; ordinary
$25a50 per head.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West there was a
light supply, all owned by butchers costing, at
Brighton, from 0a7c per lb. From the North there
was a good supply; Prices l-4al 2 lower than that of
last week.
Swine—Store Pigs wholesale,—7a8c per lb. re.
tail, 7 1 2a9cperlb; Fat Hogs,-at market; 7 12
abc per lb.

pleasure

27th Annual

X ty Agricultural Society will

on

O

NOTICE. T. W. Pitcher takes

The WYOMING STOVE
.’Made

rpiIE

B

the best manufacture, Also Furnace Work,
Tin Ware, Lamps, Oil, &o.

>{

you want for
internal and external u-e.
It has cured the above

i.*<j

as no

cipe, &<*., gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stockowners—these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should he without them.
“White wrapper for family use:” Yellow wrapSold bv all Druggists,
bO
per for animals.
cents per bottle: large bottles, $1.00. d. B.
Bosk kV Co. bd Broadway, New York.

of all other*

Iii tlii- city, by Wooster Barker, Wh iu-t
Mr
A. M. Stinson. and .Mi
Jo-ie A Mor-e, Imtli ot
Belfast
in this city, >c! L'th, by Row.Joel Adams, Mr (i.
W
Ryder, ol' Belfast, and Miss ida I.. Ryder, of
Yinalhaven.
In Lincolnville Centre, Oct. 1.1 h. ‘at the Billings
Mr .le--e Billings of
House, by .1 I*, tucker,
Lineolm ill*-, and .Miss Sarah 1-. Kennedy ot Rockland.
In Cushing. Oct. Illh, (ioorge <
Whitmv. of
Southbridge. .the- and .Mi— I.1*. Richardson,
ol Cushing.
In Waldoboio', '•’ept. '.‘M, Bred W. Folsom, of
\\ iseasset, and Fioi.-nee v
I eyt-ri-ab-r of Waldoboro’.
In J-.llswort li. Oct. loth. Mr. Howard!.. Cousins,
ol Lden, and Mi.-s ivatie M. Crippeu, of Irenton.
in Brooks\ ille, Uer. L'oth, Mr. Charles H «’onary,
of Surry, and Miss Alnienia Bridges, ,.j Brooklin.
In Bar Harbor, Oct. 3d, Mr. Adelbert C Humor
and Miss Emma A Campbell, both ot Eden.
In Boston, Mass. Oct. -4th, Mr. Henry W
Bet
tingill, of Boston, and Mi
Mary 1 Kilpatrick ot
East Lamoille.
In Lincolnville, (.let. Wh. at tin- residence ol tinbride’s father, by the Re\
M
Rhodes, Mr.
Alice .1 < r»*!iore,
Augu-tus A. Fletcher and Mi
both of l.iucoln\ ille.

They sell

frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, running tumors, iVc., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certificates, the re-

I

i-

MARRIED.

Liniment, white wrapper. More than
1000 certificates of remarkable cures, including

Ohio,

U2

©TOWE©
<

AGRIGULTURAL_SOCIETY!

t=5

assortment of

remedy

Ibe

LINIM E N11

Centaur

Colorado,

i I V

mi.nt

complaints

throw away their crutches, the lame walk,
poisonous bites are rendered harmless and the
wounded

.m

-ay, nn IIofsf.hold
I’anaikv and Family

Avi,

edies since the world began. They are counterirritant, all-healing pain relievers.
Cripples

cipe

ROBERT F. CLARK
Having recently purchased the stock and trade of S.
ti. H KKSEY, will keep constantly on hand a
large

suffering

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramps in the
limhs or stoineah, Bilious
Colic, i’ain in the back,
bowels or side, we would

strong language, but it is true.
They have produced more cures
of rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy,
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns,
salt rlieum, earache, &»*., upon the human frame,
and of strains, spavin, galls, <Vc., upon animals
in one year than have all other pretended rem-

WALDO COUNTY

Help

Themselves."

-s?>T“

To all persons

li

Havknkvt.i» I)oc ior-i alk. “All has been
done that can he done.” savs the physit i an
when he gives up a consumptive patient and
retires from the field. Not so. good iriend—not
so.
Xnthimj. comparatively, has been done, if
Hai.i.'s Honey or IIoreiioi n d and Tar ballot been prescribed and perseveringlv adiniuMered. Let the patient take the ease'into into
hi- own hands, and use the remedv that Nature
and Science have furnished.
It never fail-.
Pike's Ti»oth-ache Dimes—( ure in one
minute.

The Prince of Wales' Last.
His Royal Highness lias been detected in
an
act which has startled the
many
(vUteen. 'flulast of which i- -aid to he the ordering of Siio.ooo worth of tickets for tin
Public Library of
Kentucky. II.
Majcsty.it is stated, did not
object lo lii< buying liberally, but in t lie present
condition of the Prince's finances, -he thought
V-J0.00O worth was too much for him to invest.
It is asserted tlist he insisted on sending his
ordi r to (iovernor 1 ram I cite, assuring his roval
mother that he knew what )i«- was about, for
that as >-J,r»00,()00 wa- to be distributed to the
ticket holders on Nov ember !<u, and in such odfts
a- S'-'oO.OOo, Ac., he would have a
-ph-mhd
dinner at one ofTin s,• -phndid prizes, and thus,
easily pay his debt.-.

to

him

son.

"What is the pri
of these gloves!-' asked an
old gentleman of a pretty shop girl.
-’fwo doll;t»s and a halt, sir."
"Arc you not a little
dear!'” “Well," said the girl.'
blushing, “all
the young men tell me so."

CASTOR OIL.

The most reliable and sale vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea and all diseases of Children
Causes
natural
and
healthy sleep, gives
Teething.
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels, ussiumlates the food, and builds the child right square
up from suffering, puuv weakness, to strong and robust health. A perfect MEDICINE CHEST FOR
OUR LITTLE ONES.
ONLY 2‘. CENTS, by all
dealers.

ot

“Help Those Who Try

NOTICES.

HALES

cause

to

Sherburn Sleeper,

Staples,

Election

Burnham

Knox.
Swanville.
Frauklort.
tJncolnville.

Montville.
License to Sell Real Estate, on Estates of
1 homas L. Smith, late of
Montville; James l).
Bowler, late of Palermo; Emery llall, late of Paler-

Enoch Kidder, of Lincolnviile,

PRICE CURRENT.

Weekly for the Jonrnal.
Belfast, Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1874.
lOaOO
Flour,
$?.00al3.00|Round Hog.
Corn Meal,
$1.15a00 Clear Salt Fork,
$27a28
8a9
sfl.SCaOO Mutton per lb.,
Rye Meal,
7a8
$1.25a00 Lamb per lb.,
Rye,
l.lOaOO Turkey per lb.,
12al8
Corn,
12al5
75a00 Chicken per lb.«,
Barley,
13a 10
Beans,
2.50a3.00jDuck per lb.,
13al5
Marrowfat Peas, l.U0al.2o Geese per lb.,
$l2alG
Oats,
.'toaGOjHay j>er ton,
4;>no0 Lime,
$1.20a0.C0
Potatoes, new,
OOaOO Washed Wool,
40a 00
Dried Apples,
4oao0 Unwashed Wool,
3Ca00
Cooking Apples,
30a33 Pulled Wool,
47>aGO
Butter,
17al8 Hides,
7a00
Cheese,
25a00 Calf Skins,
14a0o
Eggs,
17al8 Sheep Skins,
so'al.00
Lard,
Sal 1;Hard Wood,
Heel,
$G.O( a8.CO
7-»a.(HvSoft Wood,
Baldwin Apple>,
$4.00nC.l0
4 to
Veal,
7a"Dry Pollock,
“aulstraw
Dry Cod.
iJS.CCalO
Corrected

FIk* following business was transacted at the
October Term of said Court—
Administration on Estates of—F 1> Frederick,
late ot Belfast, Isaac i'I.
Boardman, Administrator;
Rufus J. Farrington, late of
Burnham, Ezekiel I,
Doe, Administrator; Sarah Moore, late of Swansville, Jos. b. Ellingwood, Administrator; Orrin T.

tin-

Searsmont.

Troy.
Belfast.

Levi

bonds, mostly Governments,

village. No further decompletion
lay should be suffered, but the Directors

sK4 Osit 1 1:AVEKhE .n KY.
A

gagged him,'put

a

should-hut never

Ur-

»u Tuesday
attendance.

»i\

!'

oiuiueiiifd

BELFAST

plough, Judge,—!}. I*, l'l ELD, Register

Accounts Allowed on Estates of -Mathew
owned by Hubert H llowisou, and some
Curtis, late of Frankfort; Samuel Doe, late of Linother securities. This done,
they led him colnviile; Benj. Damon, late of Troy; Jane Bishop,
back to the house, tied him to the
bedpost, late of Belfast; Minor heir of David W. Edwards,
and ldt.
The family forced open the late of
Liberty, Minor heir of Geo. G. Moore, late
closet about four o'clock and
gave an of Unity, Minor heir of William F. Boulter, late of
alarm, but no trace of them is yet disUnity.
covered. The cashier thinks that at least
Allowance. Made, to Widows on Estates of
a dozen men were at
the bank. Tin* loss —Daniel
Tripp, late of Freedom; James D. Bowler,
will not affect the bank's
late of Palermo; J. E. Burgess, late of Belfast.
solvency.
further developments show that the
List of Claims Returned on Estate of—
amount of the securities taken from the Statira F.
Sparrow, late of Prospect.
Milford bank must approach $100,000.
Change of N amf:—Sarah F. Lanpher t< <aruh
W m. li. Towne, J. Freeman, .1
Wadleigh F. Ford.
Go., and it*. Averill are heavy losers,
Adoption or—Jennie Etta Clifton, and name
having securities deposited for sate keep- changed to Jennie Etta Collins.
ing A portion of the bonds are registered
and not available.
Pills, Potions and Pungencies.
Boston, Oct. 2". TheMillord bank robbery has been placed in tin hands of Chid
shq* that cough! No one who ha- over used
of Police
Savage of Boston, and detectives Dr. Morris syrup or far Wild Lherrv and
have been detailed to make a thorough in- Hoarhound will he without it. As a
remedy
Professionals undoubtedly tor all throat and lung diseases, ure for c roup
vestigation.
and preventive of consumption it has no
equal.
planned the robbery in advance. The Believe- hoarseness, and takes
away all the
cashier. Mr. Sawyer, has lung been in the distress ot
whooping
cough. Contains no opium
habit ol leaving the keys of the bank in and is plea-ant to the taste. Trial bottles 10
possession of the postmaster of the town, cents \\ m < >. Book & son -ole agents tor
Morris A Heritage,
whose office is about a quarter of a mile Belfast.
1 \ i* 10
Philadelphia. Proprietors.
from Sawyer's house.
This precaution
Zadkin- says he was never -mitten with but
was taken
by the latter to guard against
such schemes as the robbers pursued. The one man*- wile. He was the man hints, It. :,|1(i
Hie smote him with a
rolling-pin.
parties engaged seemed to he well aware
ol the
Tin Atlantic < able is a world-wide
disposition of the keys, and alter and
blessing,
Adamson's Botanic ( oiisrh Balsam. A
placing a cord around Mr. Sawyer’s neck uresoforis doi
t-.
to prevent
any outcry, forced him to acA Missionary, just returnee;,
says he regards
company them by threatening to kill his
baby in case lie refused to comply Ar- >/oh/ison's Amnl/ntj Lin>m> il a- bevomi all
and etlic c iou- beyond any other mediprice,
riving at the postoffice the robbers effected cine. It is adadted to a great variety of special
an entrance In
removing a pane of glass cases, and is the best, pain cuivr in the world.
with a diamond, and the keys d the bank
Fevers seldom make an attack without warnwere soon in their
possession. The coun- ing. and inav often !»< thrown oil* by soaking
is
scoured.

About

supi.-ue I cli- ial

--idiiii/

occupied by six masked

rope
around his neck, shut up his wife, four
children and a servant in the closet, dragged him to the bank ami made him open
the vault, which
they robbed of about
§45,000 in currency and from 815.000 to

.iiiud'.
!

room

They

men.

Arkansas,
Montana,

the

(let. 20. Some time after dark-

last

k and a dozen revolutions
»t.e
!.
.die mao*-, ti c jacket wa.s off from
th
Mai
core taken out. and the fruit
‘pp
med nit-- a
-utimiou" slice that looked like
tt

■

good sized

a

Probate Court.
Asa Till

87 to 80 per cow. per month.
Edmonds, late of Burnham, Amos T. Edmonds,
Twentv-oue men iu Brooks pay upwards of Executor; Zador Tilton, late of Troy, Eunice 1}.
1 ilton,
one hundred dollars tax each.
The largest tax
Executrix; Thomas Frohock, late of Lincolnville, Elizabeth E. Frohock, Executrix.
payer is Joseph Ellis. 8448.
Guardian Appointed—j. W.
Clough, over Addie A. Clough, minor heir of John B.
Clough, late of
A Bold Bank Robbery.

Kentucky,

uc -a

business change

their business for the season. They operated
about one and a half months with from 1000 to
ls00 lbs. of milk per day, with a profit of from

had

T.

ndm

a

C. E. Lane has sold his variety
store to his former clerk, Isaac Leathers.
New hay has just started in this market at
§U per ton. Potatoes 43 ets.
The Brooks Dairy Co. have
settled up

»s i.

.i

There has been

village.

m

Mathew- Bro.V-sash

-I

t-iu

...

Brooks.
in the

OBTAINED A l

OCR

STOCK OF

Ladies' Underwear,
Is the very best ever offered in this

city

GENTLEMEN
Will find as Complete an Assortment ol
Hoods for underwear as is usually
found in a Furnishing Store.

-AND SEE THE

NEW ARRANGEMENT ! Geo. W. Burkett & Co’s. Sheeting.
—

fillIE undersigned having purchased the stock ami
I trade of the above store formerly occupied by
W. F.JBEAN, and added to it a fresh stock of
goods would say to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity that he intends to keep a first class

Motice!
SEARSPORT SAVINGS

BANK !

GROCERY STORE. DFP()SFI
Among the many articles

tou

too numerousto mention

will tind

FLOUR ol'every grade by the Barrel nr Bag, MO
LASSES, PORK, LARD, SALT. SUGAR, To
BACCO, CHOICE TEAS, PURE SPU ES,
CITRON,ENGLISH CURRAXTS.BGI.T
I, D M E A I., G It A H A M F LO L it ,11 AT
MEAL, CRACKED WHEAT,
AC., &€., <tC.
Also a good assortment of

Earthen
Crockery, Stone,
Baskots’of

anil Wooden Ware !

many kinds,
Including
engages to sell at the lowest prices.

all of which he

S receiveil on terms a- liberal and favororable to depositors as any Savings Bank in
the State, and dividend declared on same the first
of May and November. Office hours from 0 to VI A.
M. and 1 to 4 1*. M.
,1 AS. (I. PKNDT.KTOX, President.
(imoslti.
CUAS. F. (.ORDON, Treasurer.

blankets!
I.OOlv AT ()l K STOCK or

Blankets,

Batting.
House-Keeping Goods,
Cassimeres from Warren,
And other

above stated sold out my business to C.
H. Sargent I would invite my old customers and the
public generally, when in want of goods in his line
W F. BEAN.
to give him a call.
as

Belfast, October 15th, 1674.—tl‘15.

popular

AT WHOLESALE

manufactories

AND RETAIL

lyOur Stock in all Departments is
and prices will be

Large and Attractive,

made Low to Cash Customers.

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.
Belfast, Oct. G, 1871.

Goods deliveredfree to any Part of the City.
C. H. SARGENT.
Having

Prints.

41lf

Notice!
Before

purchasing

elsewhere.

G. W. BURKETT & CO.

AFTER
whatever,

THIS DATE, all person?

are hereby for
or trusting any person
without
a
written order
account,
EZRA ANDREWS.
October 17th, 1^74.—Itwlo*

bidden from
on my

from

me.

Detroit, Me.,

harboring

You
A\

You Do.

Know

Queen Victoria.

cue's* steps comes up the walk,
^ cur cheeks take on a rosier hue,
A’.el though no other hears his knock,
> uii hear ii well—v ou know ou do!
y
i' "some one" talks about the
grain.
And h«nv> to pa. vet looks at vou!
^ »u -eo his glance—ah! 'tis
plain—
\
1 give them
back—you know you do!
\n i. though it mav bo verv
wrong,
hen pa i< quit** ignored for yd,
^ «*u >ing tor him
your prettied son
"t »u
cunning thing—you know you *<>’
■■•oine

t--;

IIEH SL'JIMEKIXG

..

And when lie talks of other girls.
»»l hat -fu! Kate and Jennie, too.
u fling it him your auburn curls,
■\ a je.tlou- tiling—you know you d •!

'i

k**ep your eyes upon the clock.
And w ish 'twouM jump an hour or

..ii

that your
And go to

pa would

bed—you

\nd w hen the folks to lied have gone.
And left “some one” alone with you,
ou wish the clock would
stop its tongue,
or you stop ii—you know
you do!

blu-hes deep, and looks afraid
bo be thus U it alone with you.
But your eyes tell there ne'er was maid
But ouid be weed—you know they do!

’Jb

\

peep at "some one" 'ueath your curls
l’utii w ith love you burn him’through
\i.d make him hate all other girls—
tn love for you—you know
you do!
Vh i when la- arm steals round
you chair.
\ «»u give :t -mothered scream or two.
V' ii you didn't want it there.
Bill h. you do—you know you do’
'i ii ii<-tl. loser up to him.
\
ui head drops on hi- shoulder, too.
\ ii tliink it ni. to have a ••dim."
'tou naughty
thing—you know you d.•:
\
*<■
him ki-s your blushing cheek-;
"■•un how your lip- meet his
lips,
u-iupt him, silly thing, to speak,
w irked
t
flirt—you know you d.«’
ou

i when he
i

-Ii

w

by

make

t■

In

in

aiin

"II

reueaieun

him

tho

alio,

>»•:,

\\ a*

w-wo*ter'.* blowing. Billy.
:i roar now
in' how 1 piti;
all unhappy
*h U ". 11 vn !

a

i

cantering

an't

ar

—

"ii

li\o
all in!

-!i-ird> ohap*
tin

,T**r*

\

a*

arc

m

town*,

folk*

;

hat daii-

w

lh"
:
;

o-t

-n.
ii

u-

""
u

ahiv

-noli

Im upon

in. I

"in kept "ill all
la\ on hi.-’no*>
tin*
hou*o>.
night, aro walkin:.; homo, l<> oho.
hah.
and *]>• »ll-o*.
tnd 1 upon tho uo.-k, ar» oomfort-

HI"*

In ad-

arc

ill:*

V" <t atnoii
h o.
i.oi"d and iindoii..
'ii

urn* m .-a:

:a i.

•-.

1

i".ii'.i,

;.ii\\

and 11u«

\

■-

1. -ndun
• mi
a ha’ n*k* all .and-ni"ii
h ?•!.mi n to tailor*.
\. I* f* lli.mk
B
pn*\ iiloii"". that
I a
*ai:oi !

nion arc

mid lire*,

in

1 ho
u

!'

dred know

bp',

■

Science

how

s

\ mi

from

Kissing;.

than

they

know how

■

a

mistake, although a mistake mav be
at
Don't jump up like a trout for a
and 'iiiaes a woman n the neck, or
a:
tl.e corner of her forehead, or

•.

etui

her nose. The gentleman
i*hi be a little the taller,
lie should
e a clem I.,, o. a kind
eye. and a mouth
:
expression. Don't kiss everybody.
it dow:. to it
Stand up Need not
atixh ns about getting in a crowd. Two
■■■■■■'■ >n-. are
plenty to corner, and catch a
men persons would
spoil the sport,
t tie
the !.-tt hand of the lady in vour
let
if iiat go to—any place out of
w ay
tar nv the Jett hand
gently over
cr of the lady, and let it tall
the ig it i le. 1 )• not be in a hurry ;
.•
illy, lovingly to your heart
H-: fe-ad v. id tall gently on your shoulder,
I
handsome shoulder-strap it makes.
D
nut be iu a hurry
Her left hand is in
Vour right
.et there be an expression to
!bat
not .ike the grip ol a vice, but a
gentle clasp full of electricity, thought
•1
Do not be in a hurry. Her
-pect
ad
h
e.irelcs ly on your siiuttlder.
1 u at- heart to heart
Look down into
ed eyes. Gently, but manfully,
n-r to vour bo-—mi.
Stand firm,
'si! don't be in a hurry*,
lie
ilmost *pet
Lean slightly foraid w i;li ymi.' head, in-t the body
Lake
•'"I .in. the bps meet: the eyes close:
'c-hcart open- the soul rides the storms,
and ori'ow-of liie, (don’t be in
heaven opens before you; the
mry
t -hoot' under your feet, as a meteor
tie

t

■

judges hastily,

generous verdict is rendered on this
ground alone against Her Majesty by a
very large section of the community, ll
the Queen drink-, her secret is well kep:
her dependents in arid about Osborin
One and all say "No" to the aspersion.

by

Weak claret they admit, but nothing more
In the best circles brandy is mentioned aa stumbling-block.
Men who might to be
supposed to know, and whose mouth- are
not closed by policy of oitiee, tell it in
sorrow that the best cognac suiters largely at the hands ol royalty. And the irritability of her wayward moods, as when
she slapped Lady l’aget. one of her maids
ot honor, in the face, and got one bael,
\
for it, somewhat favors this theory.
plebiscite of the people would certaiid\
vote the Queen constitutional in her cups
The people believe in the Queen, and look
upon her life as sound and perfect. So. it
she lias not been a disciple ot Theobald
-Mathew, she has certainly kept yen quiet

■

1

be

the evening sky (don't be
ml) the heart forgets it's bitterness,
d the art of kissing is learnt! No fuss,
e. no fluttering or
squirming like
aero's

those occasion when -he i- reported to
have got tipsy.
Among the princes>i*s. Loui.-c, wile ot
the Marquis of Lome, has displayed the
largest amount ol mental capacity. She
is a clever painter, and lias taken prizes in
the South Kensington Museum fur her
modeling. And yet she is not happy. The
fact that the Queen looked about assiduously for a husband for her among the
richest order of the nobility is well-known.
It is also equally notorious that the
Marquis of Ilartiugton, eldest son of the
Duke of Devonshire, and Chief Secretary
ol Ireland under the Oladstone Oovernment, was obliged to give the cold shoulder to those who approached him on the

Kissing don't hurt,
-ukimpaled worm
1 e■ it require an Act of <
ongre- to

on

■

make

it

legal.

[F.x.

Oi i in ill), .bn i;ni.i "i Like
How ... ;t people tall ..at in tin- journey of
.!■
\V.
-tail with th(> multitude—the
tliou-ui.iK hut l>efm-c ire have reached
1

in.

■

\i

is,,

have grown wearv and
'1
.wn t
tin-’r hog rest. At three
ttli.■ u-aiiids liave dwindled into
; ii.l at tour More the hundreds
i-n.-dluiii'V

o

-Itting

;u

the

twilight, waiting

shut down over them
1. -t autumn we wondered at the numerous
<!.• illis on.mug the old; this spring we
in. as much
surprised at the many deaths
■ •I
tie young. Our mortuary list to-day
will show thiEspecially the mortality
preva 1-among y oung females, and in the
number were some of the most beautilu! and accomplished in the town. They
have gone in ttie spring time, just as the
bud- are welling on shrub and tree; just
a
the season of the tlowers and the time
l the singing or birds are at hand; as
though thc\ would lie down when the
place- uf the rest may be beautiful to those
win miss them from homes, of which theywere the light, the joy and the hope.
We
gaze upon the eotlius covered with tlowers,
rare, beautiful and fragrant, twined into
crosses and woven in wreaths, and start
back at the ruthlessness of death, almost
questioning the wisdom of the inscrutable
providence that wraps them in the clothes
..f the grave.
Hut what arc we, whose
horizon narrow to our shortsighted vision
-not knowing the past or scanning the
future—what are we, that we should quesWho knows, save the
tion good or evil?
upreme, invisible and eternal ? Can we
believe in (iod, who acts ever from the
very necessity ot his being in love and
wisdom which are beyond our finding out ?
1’lie young man is taken
Then it is well
in his strength, and the young woman in
her beauty, leaving burdened and sorrowstricken soul- to mourn; but when the
record is made up. all this must be for
good, not evil; and in that faith alone can
humanity find comfort. All of life here
is a mystery ; and, beyond, that another
life should spring from death—is no more
tat

night

mystery.

to

To-day

to-morrow we go hence ; and in the lifting of the
veil the wisdom and love of (iod must lie

a

M. L M A G 0 0 N

we are

here;

made apparent.
Si.avi: of mi “Kino.” A young
woman, who Titles horseback in a circus
has communicated her biography to a reA

porter of the Baltimore American, who
publishes its mysteries. .She appears, by
Mi-; report, to be more refined than Miss
Josephine Sleary, and her associates, in
“Hard Times,” and she certainly earns a
larger salary in a week than a lady who
married the celebrated Mr. K. \V. B.
Childers did in a year. Tne reporter describe^ her as ‘-a young and pretty girl,
with an innocent artless manner, but with
a quiet consciousness that she is able to
take care of herself; dressed very elegantly in a black velvet basque and silk
dress, made in the finest style, and with
very little jewelry about her.” She is the
daughter of a celebrated circus-rider who
was formerly the leading attraction at
Astley’s; receives $150 a week ; in nineteen months, has only fallen from her
horse twice; had her arm broken in two
places, long ago, by a fall; designs all
her own costumes, and thinks that French
female riders as a class have the most
reckless abandon, but English women
most endurance.

Others did likewise. Then the
Marquis of Lome, heir to the Dukedom of
Argyle, loomed up, and became the husband of the Princess. The marriage has
not been a happy one, and there are no
children by it. Prince Louisa's first love
was the Key. Mr. Duckworth, tutor to
Prince, Arthur, who was presented to a
handsome living in the country by the
Queen in a very timely and gracelul manner.
At the present time only Prince Leopold—who is ill—and the Princess Beatrice are staying with her
Majesty.

subject.

|

A Lllkt ltAli.liOAIJ C’OXIll Cf'll:
1 lie
recent capture of Charles A. Bullard, the
burglar who robbed the lloylston Bank ot
Boston, in 1S09, of nearly iSdUU.Otiii. and
escaped to Kurope from which trip lie returned a short time since, recalls to the

Hartford Times the circumstance whereby Conductor McKinney, of the Hartford
and New Haven railroad, become $l(MXi
richer. On the night alter the bank burg-

lary,

-McKinney was going through the
ears, collecting fares, a man in paying his
as

tare, gave hint a bill to change. The conductor looked carlessly at tlie bill, and
thinking it was a $100 lull, said lie would
bring back the change, tin a more caret’jl look at tlie bill, he found it was one of
$l(,do. This was too large an amount for
him to change. He went back, and accosting the man, said, “Are you the man that
gave me this bill to change?” The man,

apparently frightened,

said “No;” and
another man back of him said to the con-

ductor, “Jle gave you a ticket.” Conductor McKinney reported the ease to the com-

A -jUt-t

hook.

r

A. Iih

e-

Philadelphia.

SEARSPORT, ME.
Special attention paid to extracting
lrylO.

Top Buggy

Just

Bargain

a

<»N1> HAND 11 »1* Bl * 0 ; A
in good condition will be Mild v, rv cheap, if application is
made at once to the sub-c-der, W ashington street,
I lluMAS
opposite the «las WorkA \ \< >.\
iw i:i*
t

Vsl

SCISSOJfS ami

a

1 I
ihi
'■

i'*•

,1

irom

1 avis”

If RE AT

ring

given

to

mal; in>•

race-cups.” “Race,cups—what

race-cups ? “Why,"replied the jeweler,
“they are cups 1 had ordered to be made
for prizes to the best racer.” “Well, if
that's so, suppose you and me race for
one,” and, with cup in hand, started, the
jeweler after him. lie probably won the
cup.

.1.

At

Serges, 37
Good

•"

t-,

to 75 cts. per

BREAD!BREAD!
--:o

I

From 25 ots. to

BREAD

X

tm !>• not fail
he made our

Buy Tresli Bread and Save Making A Fire!
rackers, Pilot. Ship and Soda Bread, Oy-tc
< lackers, Pies,
Take-, &c., constantly on hand a
whole-ale and retail. Brown Bread every Sunday
morion-.
A. F RIGGS, Baker.
t

B. Ila-t

LOT SCRATCHES

l

<>

CROCKERY

i;

A N

s

I

goods,

selling
llo-

AM*

Specialty.
) I•:

i T LI S, .Jl S I

IilD I 1 \ I

$*4

<iOOl) R.EACK SILK for
Celebrated OllNET SILKS,
r vd.

a

just

J. C. THOMPSON’S.

//aril.

iPrints

yard- in length, :ill perfect, only 7 cts

yard.
I1KAVY BLEACHED COTTON
per

HOSE,

WE KEEP ON HAND

The Celebrated Domestic Paner Patterns!
FEATHERS,
ROUND PRINTS,

TICKING,
BLANKETS, &c
hr found ut

our

store

cheap.

GEO. W. BURKETT & CO.
Mtf

Glasses!

POS1TI VKI.Y
or Tin:

Manager ol'this establishment

announces to
that since the tiro lie
has b ased and lilted up the Wilder Foundry, at the
Head of the Tide, Belfast, and is supplying it with

of every

public

description, Bathes, l'laners,

Prepared
with

out

FlIiST

(

BASS

Wo UK.

Abbott, Mr. Chase, and all the well known

PURIFY THE BLOOD!!
B v

L

s

i x <;

INDIAN BITTERS.
AN OLD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
BEST AND CHEAPEST.
WM. O. POOR & SON,

Proprietors.

AID 01

nil

Masonic Relief Association

to Fill all Orders

promptness and to turn

Mr.

IN

OF

NORFOLK, VA.

THURSDAY. 19TH

$250,000

Atfrut

i*i:i t.t.i-s

1
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ARRANGEMENT.
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QUAKER BITTERS

These celebrated Hitters are composed of choice Hoots, Herbs,,tad
Harks, among irhirh arc Gentian, Sarsapa cilia, II i/,1 ( lurry.
Dandelion, Juai/ter, aiul other
berries, and are so prrpared as to
retain alt their mediritat! i/itulities.
They in rariabl y rare or

..

CYRUS STURDIVANT.
(jreuerul Ay,«ut

great! 1/ relic re the folio iri ng com
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jmimliee,
Liver Complaint. Loss of Appetite, Headache, liiliotis Attacks,

T t<T P> TDE

Remittent ami (Intermittent Fevers, Ag-ne, Cold Chills, Ithenniatism, Summer Complaints, Files,
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditlieulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fart,

City

everything caused by an impure
state of the Htood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Hirer, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the

1 "i ami a It.
\.i>; » t!:.
N ^ *
li I * 11 Ml ».\ *
u
•ini*',
h >t run m
ami I\i.r»— I !'!«i
'ii,
\ \; u
ami KaM. ru llai.n.a.l-. a lm I. !• -a-.
I*.,Miami t:
oVIork I*. ,M.
n.a- rs by tills rout•
ten *i*cl■ *.-k -a m. .■ v imi:',
1 lit « I I Y -»! i;i. IIMOND
ill
k illi m
\\ liarl, Port
arrival ><1 tin- al»..\« Kani'. making all the usiim.
huuliuir* «*n t In- lia\ ami Kivrr «-xivp: mu Kim .In
^ ill**,
arrivin'; at I'.an^or a: t In- usual h<.nr
taken at I'lir.Mijjh Kali- r.. l;u*t«»n b> • ■' v .*« Hu t.
lnoiitl ami I*'»i t iaii.1 "i»-aim
V, I rui kinu in Km
1.. ml.

*

with an incurable disease) after
taking a few botth s of the Quaker

■

Hitters.

Prepared by Dr.

II. S. Flint \ Co.

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
l

or

FOU SALK EVFliYTYHEUi:.
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-d Patent
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eign countries. fawats. specifications, Ai**n
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TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

RAN I> CASH (i I FT OF.$:tU.C00
GRAND CASH GIFT OF.
25,(00
oNIKHUNDCASH GIFT OF.
20,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT OF.
10,000
ON E GRAN I > CASH < i 1 FT OF.
5,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT OF.
2,500
2,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT OF.
15 Cash Gifts of $1000 ouch
15,000
500 each.
28 Cash Gifts ol
14,000
250 each.
42, Cash Gifts of
10,750
150 each.
70 Cash Gifts of
11,850
loo each.
250 Cash Gifts of
25,ooo
50 each.
578 Cash Gifts of
28,000
lo each.
5000 Cash Gifts of
50,000
<;

.......

aggregating.$250,ouo

FRICK OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets,$10; Half Tickets, 5; (Quarter Tick$2.50; Eleven Whoie Tickets or Twenty two
Half tickets for $100.
This Concert is strictly for MASONIC purposes, and will be conducted with the suiue liberality,
honesty, and fairness which characterized the first
JOHN JL. HOPKH.Pm t
enterprise.
ets,

HENRY V. MOORE, Secretary,

Norfolk, \ a.
For Tickets and Circulars giving full particulars,
Office
Branch
of
the
at
Association,
apply
(•loom *£&.) 3M A MO Broadway, I. Y,
Or address MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION,
F. O. Box 1417, New York City
2mosll
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WAITED.
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FALL ARRANGEMENT

m
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COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
TI’MIi: l .\ I > 1.1 ,’S I (, \ I', |» having beell appointed by
± the lion, .fudge of Probate for the fount} ot
of Waldo on the _\| Tuesday <»t' August A. !>.. l*-71
t’ommissioners to receive and examine the claims
of creditors against the estate of .Mary A. Hopkins
late of Frankfort in said Count} .deceased, represent
id insolvent, hereby give notice that six monthfrom the date of said appointment are allowed to
said creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, a no that they will be in session at the follow
ing places and times, for tin purpose of receiving
tin* same—viz —At tin* oliice of F
I*
I real on
Thursday November lhtli, I'd, at lu o'clock A M
and on Thursday February Dth, at lu o'clock A .M
at said Treat’s oliice in Frankfort.
Dated at Frankfort this sth dav id Oct., A. D. 1 >71
f. p. fin: v 1
/..
..
M"'"'rs
I. I .< >1:1.1- Cl. 11:1 h 1

NOVEMBER.

authority of tin- \ irginia I ogislature, (act
passed March 8th, Is?'.;.
6.000 Cash Gifts.
50,000 Tickets

0000 CASH FRIZES

vi.i

CO.,

FOWLE’S

I nder

(>\ I:
ONE

itv

I

j

SECOND AND LAST
The

vi

Was issued again t the F state of \\ ill in m (>. >]iiuin-\
of Stockton in tin County of W aldo and State **t
T( > X < > l Mi M
Maine, who ha> been adjudged a Bankrupt, oil his
Just rill.hsh, ,I, i,t ll Set/,;l /.'ii i. 'ftown petition tiled September ".th. b.i; that (Inpayment f any debt' and delivery ot am property
A Lecture cm tl»4* Vatiii-e. Treutiiieut,
to such liankrupt, to him, or for his use,
•1»mI lK.«ili4 .il cun>1 Seminal
\\ akin
or
and tin-transfer of au\ propert y by him are forbid
a, induce.1 by S. Ii Abu-.
Inv ..luniaf.
Spennatoirlm
deii by law
that a meeting ,*■ tin- creditors of tinsaid Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to choose ! Kmissions, Impotence. N.a v .nt'1 l >. bilit v. ,u,d hr
<
to
pediment
.Marriage g. m-rallv
one >r mole Assignees of his estate, will be held at
oti'iimpiiou,
Kpilepsv and Pits Mini a I a nd Ph -i. a I I tea) .u t!
a
ourt of Bankruptcy to be liohh-n at the Custom
\C
I.
ri
IIOBI'.IM
|.\
I
I.IIW
\|
I
I.I.I.,
By
House in Belfast .before Chas. Hamlin F-.p Register,
hot* of t he ••( ireeU Book.” &c.
on tin-'.''th dav of October A. D., I>71 at lo o'clock ! t
File
vv<»rld-renmved
autln-r.
in
this
a.ImiraM.I
A. M.
II A. 111.AD.
ture, clearly prove' from o- own experience that
Deputy' l S. Mar-hal a- Messenger.
tIn-awful
of
>.di
Al.it'e
mat
effectconstijunice
Jw !:.
Dated >ct. s b. !.
ually removed without me.li. nc, and without dan
gerous surgical operation-. ..gi.--. iii't ruim nt-.
t ings, or cordials. pointing out
mod.
f cm. at
District Court of tin- l nit i StateDistrict of
once c.-rtain and etlcct ua!, by vv Inch <-v -rv --ut!'i-r *-i,
Maine.
iio matter what hi' condition mav b.
mav cur.-1 m
In the matter of
FRFFMAN
self cheaply, privately and radi.-alh
In bankruptcy.
W'F.VI WORTH, Bankrupt.
)
r.
t,
,t
i.
ttti This /.'i ttir, a
IS IS 11 > < i I V F Nnl'K 1 that a Pei it ion has
tind thousands.
A been presented to tin- ( ourt. thi- nth day **t
.Sent, under seal, in a plain .-nv *•!• p. t■ add.
October, bM, by Freeman Wentworth ot Km>\, a otl receipt ot' six cuts ot twill "lac.
-lati.pBankrupt, praying that he may he decreed to hay c a
Addre" to Publislu r-.
full discharge from all his debt-, provable under the
Act.
Bankrupt
C1IAS. J. U. KLINE &
1 r is <»i: t n. i. t i» by the Court that a hearing be bad
1-1 llimcrv
lew VoiK
upon the same, i>n the tirst Monday of January, A,
,
1
Mli, ,. p. .x, I »«m»
ly »-*
D. 1S7.», before the Court in Portland, in -aid Ditrict, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that the second no <
ing of the creditors of said Bankrupt, he held In for*
Charles Hamlin. 17-.|
Register, ju tin- bill day o'
October, b74, ami tin- third meet ing of the-amc ot.
ihe'JSth day id October, b74, ami that notice there
of he published in the Bangor Daily Whig &
ourier
and tin- Repul lican Journal, m w.-papers
printed in
said 1 list! icl, Olice :t Week for t lin e -ucce-siye yy • k-.
and once in the Bangor Weekly Courier.tlie laM pub
lication to be thirty days at least before tin-dav ot
v\
>
hearing, and that all creditor- who have proved i
n
their debts and other per-ons iu interest, may ap 1
-J
at
said
time
and
ami
show
ii
aii\
rau.-e,
pear
place,
<
m
they have, why the pi aver **t .-aid Petition -lemld
2:
not be granted.
WM. P PRFBFF,
x
rr:
“I
mv 1 j
lerk of District t ourt for said District.
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NO FURTHER POSTPONEMENT.

DR. OSGOOD’S

REG RATTERS,

May

for weak
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&c., and is
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COLORED EYE GLASSES
good

superior tools

Remn ant
to

SAW'lEE, Pru’|i.

•

DESERT & MACHIAS.

FOR MT.

!

■

A large and full assortment, with the Fl.NL.sT
LF.NSFs, adapted to all ages and condition- »f the

BELFAST

its customers and the

1 in:

rpil

lu CENTS RER YARD.

) i(i'd W’ii/c Hun t) Brawn
8 Cents per yard.
One itn</ otir-i it/hlh tjnrd /rale Benched ('ottan— Splrniliii (J/ndth/, Onh/ EJ 1-i /7,v.

From 2

and

Spectacles

( ircular I m
,* ir
KUSH U, I»r..|. liflor.
Wal»*r

..

•*

T

A

Shirting Flannels,

Otn

r

[

General 4;;ei»t.
1*1. LI'.' r, .\t k

Mmo-I

each-

We have the LAR(JEST ASSORTMENT of these
goods in Iieltast, selling at VERY EUW REMES
♦CWre give one of our DOMESTIC RARER RAT
1 ERNs to each purchaser of a Wuterprool.

/n

Drugged and Apothecary,

<

the

::i

>

I

OiliKlIS.

KilHRV

Kinsman i- hlowu

good'.

ot

Belfast, April v.*u, lsr-t.

bi-ionging

who te.-tifv

RICHARD M. MOODY.

i),

to

WATERPROOFS.

ON IA

mcn

SKAltyPOKT, MK.

received, from S1.5u to ST 50 pi

Gent’s

MAW

I’rqiaml By

BLACK SILKS,
We are
r vard.

$g Witness the name- of Centh
it extraordinary merits

••

SELLING LOW

|

It IS o\ AU,

A. llayford, F.sq., K\ Mayor,
lieltast M«
Israel Cox, Cen’l Ins. Agent.
Harrison II ay fold, Farmer,
P. M. Moody. Horse drainer,
S. .1. Dean, Prop, of Livery StahV Rockland
Khen W. s«-avt y. Hotel Keeper, No Searsptirt, '‘
Robert (L Ames, Teamster,
.1 \V lilack, Deputy Sherilf,
.) M Hale & Co., Stage Props., Lll-worth,
W. L. Cleaves, Propot Liv. Stable Stockton,

they

a

*

V

Sample 11. title aud

Icmkr.ipu-y.

;

to give
rpms
1. Mrtober \ 1>,

DOMESTIC ANIMALS,

J

.'

S-"'11 K:iolt.

I'rom

•n

I

St

1

ot

i;n.

HORSE-FLESH!
AND

$1.50.

Fall iV Winter Sacks.
1.1

tl.

AND OTliT.lt ILLS OF

yd.

II

.leliven

liwTU.K. 35 CKN IS.
try it. It is pleasant to take.

«

CURES

HANDSOME

to

ltKADV-M A 1

I

Auff. (»th. 1>TT

Di-trict

State-;.

I'nW

-•

j

A X J)-

examine th«-e

to

afternoon, Sundae's excepted
the |'t incij.al -treet- ;:i\ii.fr all a chance to
every

j>

aid

pel

Paisley Shawls,
an- t«.

run

CART

Ihrough
purchase.

From 20 to 25 cts. per ycl.

t<>

s |J WIIITK I .OAK Bltl \ I» will be baked
at my Bnkerv on Cro*-Street, ilm ina the
weather
Also a

he

tt*>

fTMUS I" D» (.IV1, Mill. K that a Petition has
1 l.»eeu pleSfllteil to tlm < onri, tlli' loth ilav ot
September, 1 >• 7-'!, I•< a-'iu- « Roberts ot >i«-ckton.
a
liankrupt, indiv iiluall ami as a member of tin
firm ot ( olcord, Berry & * ompauy, praying that In
may be decreed to hat e a lull discharge from all his
debt'. indiv idual ami ci-ptirt in 'liip, prov able under
tIn Bankrupt Act, and now on thi' nth day ot <ni<>
her, A. D. 1>7R upon reading said Petition,
1
is! m:i*ki:i i> by the
ourt that a hearing be bad
upon tin- same, on tin- litst Monday of March A 1)
l.>7.'», before the Court in Portland, in aid District,
at luo’cloek, A .M., and that the second meeting of
tin- creditors ot said Bankrupt, be held before
Charles Hamlin, I
yeuteeutli
j., Register, >u the
dav of December b74, and the third meeting of tinsame on tin- 17th day of December 1 >7*, ami that no
tice thereof be published in the Bangor Daily \\ big
und Courier ami tin- Republican Journal, new 'paper.'
printed in said District, once a week for tlirei -uc
cessive weeks,! and once' in tin- Bangor Weekly
Courier, tin- last publication to be thirty days at
least before tin- day of hearing, and ha* all creditors
who have proved their debts ami otlu-r per-on- in
interest, may appear at said Jinn- and place, und
show cause, if any they have, win the pr.it >-r ot' said
Petition should not be granted.
W M p Pi:FBI
::w 1
Ch-ik oi District Court lor-aid I >i tiict.

daily,

will

W

I it the matter of c A»11
ROBFRTS. Bankrupt.

:-

OINTMENT

RLPTS,

From s7

NK I
1

warm

the Unite.1

of l ltl .D

District Court
Maine.

ARABIAN
A

For 5J5 Cents per yard.
I!/..Ii 'K .! /,/’.! i ’.I N d- Mol/M/IA,

TYCOON

Reasonable.

Prices

Splendid Shades.

in

Alpacas

THOMPSON'S.

(.

iusert ing
t I'm

A NEW

BARGAINS!

limit

NOTICE

Plates.

and

•i-

wide, All-Wool Merinos ;tl 8? els,

lgaiit

>

A

:

FARE TO BOSTON.
82 50
LOW EEL,
3 65
tieighr limit
ne.oiupanir.l In Hiljol Kadiii*
duplicate. All tiviglit bill, mu-1 l„- paid

glass.

>pilis

hand and

m m 1: i

SHORT

Notice !

ID I A. ao 1ST A LS,
lu I-

on

number.

Don't fail to
that the name

hi the matter of Mi HmI.as P.
1
BKian li.mki u,4
IS lt» <il\ U \<»l H I. that a Petition haA. been presented to the 1 ourt, this I• »tli day ol
•September Is::;, by Nicholas p. P.erry of >tockto*u. a
P.ankrupt, indiv idually and a- a member of the linn
of Colcord, P.erry &
ompany, pray ing that he may
be decreed to have a full discharge from all hidebts, individual and copartnership, provable under
the bankrupt Act, ami m.vv oil this bill day ol Octo
her A. D. l^n, upon reading said Petition.
I r is >i:i>i.i:i:i» by the 1 ourt t hat a hearing he had
upon the same, on the lirst Monday of March A. D
lfn.i, before the Court ill Portland, in said District,
at lu o’clock, A. M., and that the second meeting ot
the creditors of said bankrupt, be held before
Charles Hamlin, Ksij., Register, on the seventeenth
day of December, Is; |, and the third meeting of the
same on the 17tli day ol December, 1>74, and that
notice thereof be published in the P.angor Daily
Whig vN Courier ami the Republican Journal news
papers printed in said 1 h-trict, once a week tor three
successive weeks, and once in the P.angor W eekly
Courier, the last publication to lie thirty days at
least before the day id hearing, and that all creditors
who have proved their debts and other persons in
interest, may appear at said time and place, and
show cause, if any the; have, why the pray <r ot'-aid
Petition should not In-granted.
WM P PRI.blT,
d\\Ti
Clerk of Di-trict Court for -aid Di-trict.

A

DENIAL ENGINE!

Renew Your Strength!

are

T it i

MTU As

1 yil.

ti;

every St\le and Size

>1

Mav 'till he found at tin- old stand of
•*!
-Moore, corner ot Church and
spring Street-. Mas all the latest
instruments lbr operating upon teeth, in

tin- l'rade

to

\

COFFINS

1 .\ < o!»t a i led liceli-e Loin till lloll. .lildge
ot Pfobate to sell and COlr.ev so much ot the
real e-tale of Kinerv 11 all. late ot Palermo,deceased,
will pi...luc.-. me hundred ami till dollars to pa)
the just debts and incidental chat ;>-s and charge ol
Adiiiini.-tration. 1 will st-H at public auction on tinfirst Monday of December-m-\t, all tin- right, till*
and intere-t -aid dec, a-ed had in or to the former
lot ol land deeded to him bv sarah M. 11 all, the thirteeth day ol Julie Iv'jti. and recorded in the h'egistrv
oi \N aid-. c. a lit
I look 11" Page
>ale to take
place at tin- dwelling h-m-e ,.i David I Hall, in
Palermo, at ten o’clock ill the forenoon.
JOHN (; 1:1 LIN, Admini-t rat. >r.
October Hth. 1-. 1.

■
oil.

call.
1
I'A III.IJx, »V

to

CASKETS

<

Court of

matter

Di-trict Court
Maim-.

Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.

Improved Dental

Bankrupt^.

STKAMKlt

All

1 -Aidit;

..

We invite our old friend*
'Al.YIN .1. lii: AY
lh lii-t, Aug .'util, 1 >71.

<

DR. Gr. P. LOMBARD,

or

.m

City

free of Charge.

DEHTISTRITI

Dr. Folsom's

out

...

A\l.~

Part iciilar attcut ion
artificial teeth

of

I'll (tl\ I. Non CK ili.it a Petit ion ha
presented to the Court, this loth day ol
.•September, 1-; by f'red W 1 owlet' ot Stocktoll, a
bankrupt, irnliv idually and a- a member of the tirm
•1
ohonl, berry N Company, placing that In may
he decreed to lias e a lull di.-eharge irom all lii- debts,
individual and copartnership, pros aide under tinbankrupt Act, ami now oil this bill dayof «»c;o!.ei.
A D l\ l, upon reading sai l Petition,
1
i>i m:i»i.i:i.i» by the Kurt that a hearing be hail
upon the same, on the first .Monday of .March A. D.
Indore thi Court in Portland, in said District,
at lo o’clock, A. M
and that the -ecoud meeting id
the creditors id said bankrupt, be held betore
Charlt Hamlin. l.->p, Kegi-ter, on the sev enirenth
day of December 1.-71, and the third meeting of the
-aine oil the 17th da>, of Ileeemb,
1-71, and that no
tice thereof he published in the P.angor Daily Whig
& Courier and the Republican Journal, newspaperprinted in said District, once a week for tjnve >uc
cessive weeks, it lid once in tile P.angor Weekly
Courier, the last publication to be thirty days at
h a-t before Dm day ot hearing, and that all eredit
ors who have j.roved their debts and other persons
iu interest, may appear at -aid time and place, and
.-how cause, it any they have, why the pray el’id'• aid
Petition should not he granted.
:\v
WM. P. PRI.blT.
Clerk of District Court for said District.

A Team will delivor all articles
of us at any part of the

lirook- station and

by which the process i-rendered much h-- painfu'
ami tedious than b\ tin- old methods,
feetli insert
ed in Kubber or Celluloid hu-e, a- person- prefer,
lie has the countr) right for the me «.t

In

,

I.iat, Bankrupt.

"STORE!

purchased

1 lie farm contains one hun_1* t *
dred ami lift) acre-of nice land, t 'tits from lift v to
e
-ti\
ot
tons
-•event)
hay, and i- om of the best -tock
limns in tow n
lias a large orchard in good bearing
condition. Fundings good and convenient,
feme
favorable to purca<iier. For further particulars
ap-IMi »\ k NOW hi:>.
l'!> to
Jackson, .-opt. ; th, l>n. ti l h

MORRISON'S

,,

Lungs,

and

wonderful healing properties, and this Italsam is
highly recummeuded hv ph> ~h'ians, clergymen and
others, te.timonial.'1'rum whom 1 can turnish with-

1S IS
P uheeii
A.

^l^lll. I \ I>1 ItSli \ | I) have purchased the stock
JL uiut trade ot’the Meat and tlroeery Store tor
il\ oi‘cu|iied by SANBOKN & SI AIMJ.S in Telegraph building, corner ot Main and High «.tre» t<
w Iit r«* they will keep
every thing in tin-meat and
vegetable line that the M-asoii ailord.-. Also gro
cerit s .1 all kinds.

1

improved
clmiing

>

Throat, Chest,

per WreL.

capi. Wm. it. uoix,
emit..). i*. joi-xson,
Will leuic H.'llast I.ir 111 ,ton .vert
VONhAt
WKIINKSDAI
rillKSD.U ami V A UK LlA t
:it
o’clock 1*. A!.
Ketnrning. will leave Boston evi rv MONDAY.
II l\>DAY
INI li>|»A Y Jit KB I DA Y at
1-:P ,\|

And all Disease, leading to Consumption.
It i- prepared from Vegetable Kxtracts and Harks,
'd

r

MARKET

GROCERY

ttirm, situated in the south west por11,1,1 ot tin- town of Jackson, about

three mile-

the

Trips

KATAHD1N, CAMBRIDGE,

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness of

.Maine,

ot

MEAT

Farm For Sale !

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

A ml

Di-trict
In tin*

in.

“law is

States. District

the 1 due! Emir

mi

STKAM l:i»

■

II. MOODY'S

<

known

T'vi Steamers

day

compounded

RAVI.

College

MEAMHBTS M THE W« OF 1874

Petition,

which he otters very cheap tor
cash.
Please call ami examine before
puivhing elsewhere.
^^Physicians' prescriptions earefully

Savings Bank.

well

I'uited

1 i> Ol’.i»l-.i:i-'.t) by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on tin- tir-t Monday of March A. D
1>; >, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at lo o’clock A. M
and that the second meeting w!
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before* harhHamliu, Esq., Register, on the 17tli day of Decern
her 1>74, and the third meeting of the same on tin17th
of December 1&74. and that notice t lu-reoi
be published in tin- Bangor Daily W hig Ac Courier
ami tin Republican Journal, newspapers printed in
said District, once a week for three weeks, and omain tin- Bangor \\ eehly ( ourii-r, and that all creditors
who have proved their debt- and other persons in
intere-t, may appear at -aid tiun ami place, and
how cau-e, it any they 11:»\, why tin- prayer ol
-aid i’etition should m.| h< granted,
>v 10
V\ M. P. PREBI.I
* brk >i District * Hurt for -aid Di-ii u t.

TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS

All

Kl Mon I.L> to their m-w
hanking Loom
in t n-torn llou-e
S.piare. ate prepared to receive deposits.
placing the -atm on iuteie-t on tin
ni-i days ot dune,
duly. August and >eptemher, and
ih c.-mher, January,
February ai d March. lntere-t
t.eing computed oi: -aim tin til -t M >nda
>1 June
ami I >ecember.
hep,isils received daily, except on Snndavs and
Legal Mondays, from •.* to 1 \ M and K, p. \|
>aturd:i\ Lank cl..-rs a' !
m..m.
1 N M G" »'i»D
I !••:»
AVI \ I V |
1 ‘let
h, lia-t. June "i h 1".' p
,|

l.v,. i ...i i;r

u

received, rich patterns of

Cor. Main and High Streets,
\\ lio has also a large assortment ot

have milled new ami improved
-■"*d work in ni\ mill-, and am now prepared to
grind all sort .>| grain in the be-t manner at
hurt
""tire
NNhe.it corn ami r. e im al lor -ale.
NN M
I I I.r.Kli
i- cdom
kt. nh, d. t
t.w r,

Handkerchiefs,

one, “are

R.

til.Ill r\i'|' III.-lit
accorded mo, i
facilities lor doing

• he

BOSTOA A AD LOWELL.

IS TO HIVE NOTICE that a Petition has
been presented to the Court this loth day ot
September, 1S7J, by Josiah A. Colcord of Stockton,
a Bankrupt, praying that he may he decretal to have
a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under
the Bankrupt Act, indi\ idually and as member of the
tirin Colcord, Berry & * ompuny, and now on rhinth day ot October, A
D Is.'l. upon reading -ai l

FANCY GOODS,
CHOICE CIGARS,
SPONGES, &C.,

'I'111 i 11U1 IOII to tOOIV
at ion so general,’)-

Belfast

the

CORD, Baukrupt.

PURE DRUGS
and CHEMICALS,

r,,r a

lit ICICI H>?I, M K.
\\y 1 I II
thi» y

-FOR-

...

bankruptcy.

Maine.
In the matter ol JOSIAH A. CDI.

great variety, all celling at very low prices at
C. HERVEY S.

4'iistoiu Liimliiig Mills

1

6. W. Burkett, & Co.
>■

District Court ol

SI!lt\ l!S Patent Medicine

Splpotf-il 11*1»lii the In* 1 makerarticle call at

Iu

\

each

Reasonable Terms.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUK

French

those cups in the window, pointing as he
spoke to some silver cups lined with gold.
“These,” said the jeweler, handing him

in

HAN

ii...

on

PINS, EARRINGS, STUDS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS, COLLAR
BUTTONS, LOCKETS, CHARMS,

!

Say it Beats the World.

$5000 Gold for a Better Article

District of

NEW JEWELRY! THIS

teeth. Artificial feeth Manufactured,
let ili tilled in the best manner.

at

week

BURNHAM & BAKEMAN. Prop s.
fftf-I’rivate liming Rooms for Parties.
tf If

Office in Gordon Block, Main St.

17 cents. Former price 25 cents.
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will
pany, and they deposited the bill for some LADIES' WOOl,EX HOSE, J.~> c. por pair. be found at the new place, ready to wait upon eus
turners.
time with the Trust Company, allowing
| Manager’s otliee in Phenix Bow, over (Jeo. F.
McKinney to draw the interest, and finally Best
Corsets
White’s store.
giving him the bill. It was supposed at
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn
the time that the man was one of those
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put on
connected with the burglary, and that lie BEST GERMAN CORSETS,
was so frightened tiiat he
()nly l>0 cents per p:iir. some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we
preferred losing
can now execute iron planing to •!('. inches, and turn
the bill to being arrested. It is not yet
NICI-: OlAU'n ALL Nl-.MMl.l)
shafting up to 10 feet lengths.
definitely ascertained, and probably never
Orders left at the office over (Jeo. F. White’s,
will be, whether this supposition is right
Phenix Bow, will meet with prompt attention.
Linen
or not. Bullard is a notorious robber, who
W. W. CASTCK, President it Manager.
was concerned in the great American exONLY 10 CENTS.
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent.
on
the
Hudson
river
sonic
press robbery
t f l>
Belfast, Sept. Ulf, 187.1.
years ago, and was captured and confined 2-Button Kids, only 87c. per pair.
in White Planes jail, from which lie escapF E LT SKIK TS3
ed. His next undertaking was the Boylston Bank job, which proved successful".
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

A well-dressed chap entered a jewelry
store in Detroit and asked if he could see

LADIES' ENTRANCE, 70 l-i».
fifty cents to one dollar for

Rooms per day,
person, or by the

DENTIST !

I.adie-. ,tc. l,(joo,oou >.>1.L
| W ILLIA.M i i'n, ("uli-.,

tt>

Street. HOVIO.Y.

ON EUROPEAN PLAN.

K4

Do

rpiIIS

Maine.

Havner,

They

IS 10 C* 1 \ E XoriCE that a Petition has
X been presented to the Court, this 6th day of
Oct. 1S74, by Joseph [Jackson of Prospect, a Bankrupt, praying that lie may he decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It *s Oudkkki) by the Court that a
hearing he
had upoiUhe same, on the lirst Monday of
January
A. 1). 1*75, before the Court in Portland, iu said
District, at 1" o’clock, A. M., and that the second
meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt. In- held
before Chas. Hamlin, Esq,, Register, on tin J>th da\
of October, 1S74, and the third meeting of the -anion the Nth day of Oct., 1*74, and that notice then
of be published in the Bangor Daily Whig & Courier
and the Republican Journal, newspapers printed in
said District, ouce a week for three successive week.-,
and once iu the Weekly Bangor Courier, the last
publication to be thirty days at least before the day
of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest, mav appear at said time and place, and show cause, if any
thev have, why tin1 prayer of said Petition should
not'be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
•!wl.”»
Clerk of District Court for said District.

lim M SUNDAYS-

z.

oracle, iMeain-. Hints

SOX, Bankrupt.

SURGEON, ESSEX
HOUSE.

Office and residence at the house ot ,J. I..
of Cedar and Franklin Streets.

I'uited States.

In the matter of JOSEPH JACK- )

BELKNAP & FITTON,

.» School

C. HERVEY'S.

Er! WHEEL

District Court of the
Maine.

FROM $15 TO $20

Boyle.

corner

1 u WATER
CO

E. K.

NOTICES.

as a

sex, Soliciting for our vulcanized Kibbkk Stamps.
The Stamps and Ink are first class, best made. We
M ant Local Agents in
every town and citv throughout the United States. Send
stamp for samples and
terms, (no postal cards) to

PtETCHEK, M. D.,

Belfast,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Boston, Ne.v York or Chicago.

The Yatiosiul

and

Vet lint one in a hunto extract bliss from

more

any

of

run

make diamonds from charcoal. And
is
isy. at least tor us. First, know
inaii veu are going to kiss. Don't make

t

an

will receive

at Law!

PHYSICIAN it

Business
Education ?

alld oliiintii \U*. ahoilt

tl>

of

EMPLOYMENT

SON,

formerly occupied by

J. M.

--

hing.

m. n
*«

*to,

a

all.

Ah,!

n<u

to him

E. JO MN

Office

■

:;

ii.

was

entrusted

BANKRUPT

Printer, Storekeeper, Bookkeeper, Ac., Ac., either of above named, I
have worked at for some time and feel myself
qualified to undertake, with a determination to give satisfaction. Soliciting the patronage of those in want
of such a person, I will say that good references can
be given. Address, care of Journal ()ffiee,
ALEX. 31. CiKAlSBARY.
Belfa st, Aug, 3!st, 1871—tf’J

14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

and drawn by two horses
The coachman
There is no ! \VTAN li.l> A "nation m hook keeper, or in
and Brown arc on the ho\
▼ V
»nie busim-- capacity.
I he countrv pregentleman in waiting, unless the cariiage ferred. Have be 01 n gage
d in mercantile pursuits
i- a state one drawn by lour horses.
or in book keeping Mr year*1.
Keel competent to do
l he Queen breakfasts early and heart ily. Hioioiigh work ami give entiiu sati-factiou. Pev.
Edward Uooke. I» lb, late Principal and Treasurer
Like her predecessor, Lli/.abcth. she mani- ot
Wesleyan Academy, W ilbraham, Mass., -a\fests a decided partality lot beefsteaks. "H:n been employed bv me for tive years a-- book
li« Ino performed his duty with
Fiie morning repast over, site has her let- keepei lu-re.
market! ability, liilelity, am! honesty. Ha- '•bow n
ters read to her. and gives instructions to
rior
executive
ami liuauciul ability.” Ne., See.
•tip.
her seerctarv she very seldom writes an < Min r t• stinn>uiaI- ami iefereuces can be given \.p
dn
A1.IH.IM v. M W io.N, puehc-t« i. Vt.
autograph letter. She tin-n drives or walkout, and pays visits to her laborers and
DO YOU WANT A
tenantry So accustomed arc these people
to her calls and ways that she inspires
t'u-m vviili none ot the awe and tinner
vv.hii h the younger members ot the I ppm
Ten led when they arc presented to the
Court for the First time. In the course ol
these visits an attendant carries a canister
containing the most Fragrant Bohca. It is
not at all so Formidable as the golden
Vessel < arrit‘d before the Siiah on all his
journey-', and which excited so much Will send full information as to t< rm>, condition- of
comment and merriment among the Lon- entrance, ,xe.. m: application. AddreS
11APLES P. W'KI.I>, President,
doners during his stay in the great Bab.\t-w H av en, mill.
ylon Tea is generally provided twice
No Charges for obtaining
during each round at some one ot the TiA TWT7'MTrn'DG Patents
unless successful.
1U 1JN V.&.N lUXVO Pamphlet free.
A. Shaw,
lodges at the gate entrances to the estate,
110 Trenn/nt Street, host m.
and i- partaken of by Her Majesty with
evident relish. The substantial meal ol
for the 1,if«. and
UJA&i
TCr»
the day is oaten at '1 o'clock—the State
'll ttVi 1 Lu K\plorutionw of III-. I,i»dinner at s in the evening, being one iiig-Mfoiie. complete and authenti -. A fresh hook,
"nilI to tin- time-.
A.hire-- h. It. IH SSI.1.1.,
devoted chiefly to guests and courtesy. Publi-her, lioslon, Ma-s
Her Majesty retires early to rest.
Does the Queen drink? This question
I PI’.PEPS from Epileptic Pits should address
circular, I,. P
has long agitated social circles in Kng- SI fora
Druggi-t. < iarM*
land,
land. and has been the subject ot much
gossip and scandal, both here and abroad. CK 3 COfA p**r dav at hoim IVrnis free. Address
<l|(l SMNst.N VS. 1„, Portland, Me.
Judged by her appetite the Queen should
be at once acquitted of any undue liking
for w ar at other times than "across the
\ W El .K guaranteed to Malt* and
l entitle Agents, in their locality.
walnuts
But. unfortunately, like Simon
« ost- No 1 11 1 \ <i to
try it. Particthe t ellarcr. she is blessed with an uncomular'l-'ree. P. o YlcKEPY.Aumonly high complexion at times, set otf
with a dubious redness of the nose. No
HUMAN! Y, OR SOUL CHAPMINlj,’
reasonable person would, of course, atti i- j **T>SY<
How either se.x may fascinate and gain Unl
bute what may lie a purely scorbutic af- love and atfection- of any person they choose, infection to indulgence in the festal cup; -tantly. I his art all can possess, free by mail lor
"'.cent-, together with a Marriage <iuide, Egyptian
but the world
and an un-

quaking in thoir l.od*. for t. ar
Tf- ro .f *!iould tail in !
aHilv*. iiow tho> oilv\ 11-. and \vi*!io*,
I \
a not it.n,

iiow

nui

outrider—always mi a
white horse—betore the Queen's carriage.
This is usually a sociable holding four,

Billy Bowling.

-it.
<

nun.

At length lie appeared and
ushered into the royal presence vv here
he received a warm rebuke.
Nothing
daunted, he replied : "Weel. it one is to
lie tied to an hour or twa I might us weel
lute gang at a'."
IIis audacity triumphed
and he was -imply directed to prepare for
Flic only thing that
the morning drive.
marks the approach of royalty here i- the

'imtaius rolling
Bmn» \ BuiiTlinc turned hi* quid, and

V

tot

was

in

:

rimt'ii

at Law!

Attorney

EAT A«AORTU EXT of the Re«t C abinet
Organ* in tin WORLD. incuding new styles
witn recent improvements, not onlg iflusin/i/for
rash, u- formerly, but also on XEitT PIA X A of
EASY PAY *1 EXTA, the mo<t favorable ever
offered. OHGANS REXTEU WITH PHI% 1 LKbE or PU HC'HAAE. to almost any
First payment !?*.*.‘*o o’ up
part of the country.
wards.
lllu«tr;ito«l Caialoiriieii and Circulars, with
full particulars, -eiit free on request. Addre-s

forthcoming.

Philosophy
:i

ot her sons or by a gamekeeper
to the estate
In connection

with ihese leathers, a store was recently
circulated about the royal household. A
well-known Scotchman was s,.ni out to
shoot a gull. His visit to the Medina he
managed to protract considerably. Victoria

wife of you.
an-wci **V«
ui know you d -!

Tax 's

A
■
■

a

von

il l-

one

belonging

timidly doth press

::ng

G.

Organ

...

\

business
attention.

rompt

tin* Princess Beatrice.
TEN PER CENT. NET.
John Brown, “the pampered menial," The Iowa Loan and Trust Company, Des
walks behind them. The Queen evidently
Moines, Iowa.,
is impressed with Ihe force ol Lord J.yttle- invests money for Eastern lenders at ten percent,
ton's saying, that “Women, like Princes, interest, net. payable semi-annually at the Chemical
National Bank, New York. All loans secured on imlind lew real triends,as, through good proved Heal Estate, and the collection in full
guar
anteed by the Company. Lenders subject to no ex
and
evil
she
stic
ks
to
John
report
report,
Brown her faithful Scotch valet. In these pease. Full abstract of Title, Coupon, Notes, Mortgage, &c\, (made direct to lender,) forwarded on
rambles a stranger would never imagine completion. New \ ork and New England references
the plain woman before him was the Queen and full information sent on application. Sameel
Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa, Pivs't; J \s. B.
of England. Her dresses are of the plain- Hk.yRTWeli
Sec’y, Des Moines. Iowa.
est black stall', and not
fashionably made
Her hat is mushroom-shaped, amt in it
The Mason & Hamlin
Co..
there is invariably a seagull's wing.
Phis
Winners of
is her favorite leather, but it costs her AW and the THREE III ft HEAT tlEUniPLOHA of HONOR at Vienand Raria, In'-T, now offer tin EIXnothing, as the bird has been shot for her na.

^

WANTED!

IIAEADEN BLOCK. Belfast, Me,

always accompanied by one lady.generally

two.

his talk
know you do!
cease

WALLACE,

Attorney

Ilor life when in the country is that of
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
ordinary lady—always excepting the
attention she has to give to dispatches and AX ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
to the visits of the members ol'the Gov- For tin* best and cheapest family Bible ever published, \\ ill be sent free of charge to any book agent.
ernment.
The documents she reads with It contains Over 200 line
Scripture Illustrations,
the most zeal are those that come from the and agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
Address,
and we will show
stating
experience,
foreign Office. It was l’rince Albert who you what our agents are doing.&c., NATIONAL Pl'Bimbued her with this peculiar taste. She I Isiiixg ( <>.. Philadelphia, Pa., Chicago, 111., and
rises early, generally about seven, and st. Louis, Mo.
spends the lirst hour or two in her bedroom.
rANTED -Agents for <TIARLEN £1*1Alter this she is soon out of doors
No
XER. bv Gen. N. P. Banks, Bishop Gieme nr Haven and W\i. II. Cornell, l.L D., with
could
indeed
be
fender
the
of
gypsy
open eulogies of Carl Selim/., Geo. W. Curtis and others.
nil', as she spends every available, moment Exclusive territory. No competition. Address ,1.
in exercise.
In her morning walks sin* is 11. Earle, Publisher, Boston.
an

:,

^

GEO. E.

tlcta ^trbcrtisements.

AT TIIE ISLE of WIGHT.

Pile and Humor Cure.
1 WARRANT ONE BOTTLE a perfect
'irr ni nil the icorst
forms of Pii.k.n, also tiro to fire
in FKPHOSY,
Sc in hi LA,
Kill-I M ATISA1,
SALT
Kill-:I'M, Catarrh, lui'M.v Disi asks, mid nil
diseaset of the Skin, and the greatest P.i.omd Pi ki
KIKH ever discovered.
Entirely ri i/etable. Stud In
me and lake back your money in all eases if failure.
A one for lb yrs,
II. D. FO\\ I.F, Chemist, Poston.
Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle. Semi for Circulars,
<

dmosljeow.

MISS

21

2

i.

>
r_
r“

Lxi

V

For flair and Whiskers. Changes light
gray hair to a jet
black, dark brown, or
auburn color. It contains no Sulphur «>r
Lead, or other deleterious Ingredient.
It
requires but a single
application to effect
kits purpose,and washis required after
.dyeing, as in the case
lor other dyes. It is not
two separate articles
most hair
are
gas
single
dyes), but a and
excombination;
perienced wholesale
4^
druggists,
handled all the various dyes, pronounce it the best
single preparation for changing the color of tne nair
which has ever been brought to their notice.
PRICE ao CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
rase, or the money refunded. Prepared only o> O. \>
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers.
or

ing

o

V

^CILEAD

a

Fare tor

1

j

J

i
hi
vtrmi from tin
Balm of Gilead
Bud, with a few other ingredient*. I ;.. 11 .h< I i k.
iheHalm t*i Oilead i a niedieiue of it-. If
l he lot mil a of this oil lias been e\ a mined by
»m*
ol the mn*t « iniueut phvsicians, ami
prumnme. >1 to
them to do all it i- ieeommended.
For Sore Throat. Horse ness,1 uiiammai
of the fhroat ami Mouth, folic, flubra Morbus.
Sores ot most all kinds on man or hea -t. ami e\.-« I
ling all others for Scratches on Horses.

WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE.
No better

medicine

for

Headache,

loolhache

Pheumutism, Neuralgia. Pain.* in tin si.I. Hack
Stomach, than the (ienuiue Halm of t.ilead Oil.
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Shed-

1

lie-

“Is thrre no Holm in Ci/tOilf ,\o rim-i.ia, tin
I'rore. till things: hold fust that irhiih /.«./
Prominent among it* main cures at- 1:1 /: \
/. / ■*/
scalps, fhl'sit errv, <r/ri/\s.
L’/lOSTLIlt 1 l.\rns,and !>IM:l;il<l \
I*
He sure to buy the fenuino, with the nan
KSS blown ill the shoulder ot' 1 /.>
45£~Price :f» cents per bottle, {*ft
Apply to STE\ F.NS N CO.. P.angor, Maim
«*m.'.l
Sold by Druggists and Apotluoarie-

Passengers $1
u

i.i-
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BEECHER’S

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

* oiliil 1
iil k,
ploiin
bought u'
I
lll'll'kel j 1
i-li to ,|i |.o-- .,1 1 1..
| !. M in.
mute Will do well
five
u call
M:l, be -eel, -»t
tile -tore Ol Wood- Mat lie a
\ Bak< r, or oil boat -1
•'•I.I' '• at ill,lad. I,
11 a I' I. Will Ir
lie lie.
toiimi v\ ben in port

S

*
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Z)

C0RMETS,
TOMES,

A_TOS,
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BASSES,
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Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double
Basses, :,,,d idl Orchrstrnl nnd Solo Instmmriits
Splendid Largo Music Boxes,
Prices from S :. to *• .*oo.
DIU MS AND FI FFS for the Soldiers,
fin* best
<il 11 APS l«>r (luitiir players. In fact all musical
instruments in common use, of the best material,
imported or manufaciured, and of reasonable prices.
Also all things needed to
replace lost parts of in
strunients. Violin and (iuitar strings and all Musical
Merchandise. For sale by.
HAYNES & CO
(Opp. Court House
*i:t Court St., Huston.
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to examine into its merits.
For full information uddre- s.
1.. A. GRAY, A.
Minos1.!

M., Principal.

